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A Million Dollars For 
Dalhousie Medical School

THE LANCASTERCongratulate Workmen 
Of Canada For Defeat 

Of One Big Union Idea, PORTUGAL DEAD WATER SUFFIT said the“Hiram,"
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “a 
young man has come to i 
me with his troubles.
Wn)S9U J1BJ V S9AOJ »H 
devotedly, and has rea
son to believe she re
gards him' with affec
tion. Indeed she has 
freely admitted as much 
when they have been 
together. But when she 
makes a promise to him 
she invariably breaks it, 
and he has to lie awake 
nights devising plans to 
surprise her into an
other confidential talk- 
all by themselves—when -, 
he can hear again from 
her dear lips that he is 
ever in Lier thoughts. Not being a cave
man he, cannot carry her off, and the 
strain of repeated disappointment is 
making him a victim of insomnia, tired 
nerves and gloomy thoughts. What in 
the world am I to say. to this young 
man ?”

“Now that,” said Hiram, “is a puzzler. 
You can’t jist tell the young feller that 
the gal’s ony stringin’ him along—kin 
you?”

“He would never believe it,” said the 
reporter. “He believes there is some 
deep and hidden influence at work, and 
that he and she are powerless to win 
through to happiness.”

“Poor feller,” said Hiram. “Aint it 
curious how they go on. You go along 
King street or Charlotte street of an 
afternoon or evenin’ an’ you meet all 
sorts o’ pooty gals a feller might be 
proud to hitch up to—an* here this one 
gits his mind sot on the gal that’s got 
her mind sot on some other critter—an’ 
mebbe a wuthless one at that.”

“But you are not shedding any light 
on my problem,” said the reporter. 
“What can I say to this young man?”

“Hes he talked any yet about leavin’ 
this world o’ broken hearts?” queried 
Hiram.

“Not as yet—though I fear it is in his 
thoughts,” said the reporter.

“Then Td wait a spell,” said Hiram- 
‘‘Let him git that way—an’ then take 
him up to the camp-meetin’. That’s what 
I’d do—yes, sir."

Gifts from Carnegie Corpora
tion and Rockefeller 

Foundation
| Other Notables Also Pass Large Delegation at City Hall 

Report of Executive Commit-j a wav During Week-End. on the Matter — Council 
tee of American Labor " Takes ActioB,

<|

WHEN CAR GOES■
Plans Include Additions to 

Buildings and Establish-1 
ment of Public Health Cen
tre — $600,000 for Endow-

Federation | Lisbon, June 7—Antonio Maria Baul- 
ista, Portugese premier and minister of 

' the interior, died yesterday at the minis- 
Bolshevism and Profiteering i try of the interior. Ramos Preto, minis-

I Denounced — See No Jus- ter o( i"sticr- bas becn «pointed pre
mier. Senor Baulista was 55 years of

RAID ON BOSTON 
FRUIT STORE!

:

More than a sco* 6f property owners 
from Lancaster Heights waited upon 
the common council at its committee 
meeting this morning With a strong plea 
for better water service in the upper 
levels of Lancaster and also West St 
John. It was said by -the spokesmen of 
the party that there 1 is not sufficient 
water pressure at Lancaster to reach the 
second flbor of the houses; that the. 
•hospitals have been two weeks at a time 
without »' proper water supply, and that 
the only ones who ate #ure of proper 
service ans those who ate equipped with 
ptrong pumps in their kitchens or back 
yards. After hearing the delegate;, 
Commissioner J. B. Jones brought in’a 
resolution which calls for a report on 
conditions from the city engineer, and 
the resolution was carried unanimously.

Included* m the party were Fred W. 
Henderson, Murray Long, Councillor 
William Campbell, Councillor William 
Golding, Councillor John O’Brien, 
Geotge Maxwell, Andrew Collins, Charles 
E. Tilley, George C. Clarke, Charles 
Morris, L. Woodland, J. Mont. Jones, 
George • Armstrong, Claude Seeley, Ed
ward ScuHy, John A. Barry, Charles 
James, Dr. McCarthy and C. McN. 
Steeves of the T). S. C. i R. Hospital, 
G. Earle Logan, G. Herbert Hayes, Dr. 
Barton arid M. E. Colwell. - 

Dr. McCarthy 6f the civil -e-establish
ment hospital stiff, said the institution 
was entirely 
trie pumping

i Last winter thete were several days when 
water could not he secured other then 
through the kindness of neighbors. He 
said there are only two hospital in 
connection with the department in the 
province, and if a better, water supply 
were not obtained at Lancaster, the in
stitution would probably he closed down; 
in any case, either the Frtdericton or St. 
John branch would have te close down 
as the both could not be maintained, 
though one would be needed in the prov
ince for the next fifteen years at least. 

Other speglwi‘1 
, lack of proper water s 

New York, June 7—The American development^ of the ]
that the pulp mills do not get enough 
water power to operate properly ; that 
people will ngt buy njpr tent properties 
at Lancaster now through the lack of 
water; that there is shortage
of^resstfre for'm**lighting, ana that 
some of the residents had tq chop holes 
in the ice of the reservoir last winter 
and carry the family supply of water 

total to fifteen- In the National jn to thetr homes. One man said 
League, eighteen circuit drives were j j,e had not obtained any water from the 
made. . : main for the last fifteen years, as the

Brooklyn and the Cincinnati Reds are | pressure would not send it above thé 
fighting for first place in the National ^rst floor of the house he is living in; 
League. others said they had to flâ thé bath

Grimes of Brooklyn won his fifth tubs and other receptacles with water 
straight game yc^rday, blanking New at regu^r intervals to serve the house
work. Reuther of the Reds lost his first hold purposes through the week, 
game yesterday after eight straight wins, i Several speakers complained 

The New York Americans, who have i wretched state of affairs in the winter, 
won fourteen of their last sixteen con- during the influenza epidemic, when their 
tests by terrific slugging, yesterday w|yes or children were ill and the only 
caught up to Cleveland at the head of water obtainable was from the families 
the league when the Indians broke_even, on the ground floors of the houses, or 
while the Yankees were pounding Phila- from the neighbors at the lower level of
delphia's pitchers. ___ ______ __  the district

The schools, Fred Henderson said, 
were dependant upon pumps for their 
water supply and in the event of the 
pumps not working the schools, and 
Beaconsfteld especially, would have to 
close.

! D. C. Clarke said the water situation 
had so influenced the real estate values 
that he could not sell a house, which 
cost him $6,000 to build ten years ago, 
for half price. His plumbing bill for 
thawing out pipe last winter was more 
than $100.

Councillor O’Brien said that the last 
time the new $126,000 sewer at Lancaster 
was tapped, it was found clogged with 
solid matter that could not be flushed 
through from lack of water.

J. B. Jones, in making his motion for 
a consideration of the request of the 
delegates, said there was a pressure at 

i Lancaster and Fairvüle now of only 
! about 1,400,000 gallons a day. The pulp 

went out in a motor boat last Sunday mill could use 1,900,000 now and have 
and nothing was heard of them till Sat- asked permission to use up to 4,000,000

.h,„ -W* - Si!
their boat, was picked up on the , cent per thousand for the extra 

shores of the lake. I quantity ; this, he said, would mean a
j revenue of $7XXX) from the pulp mill 
< alone each year.

income and other tax returns should be ! Mayor Schofield assured the delegation 
available for inspection. ! that the matter would receive the carn
ée do not demand, nor do we desire, | est and thorough consideration of the 

a precipitate collapse in prices generally, i committee, and the delegates withdrew, 
for in such a collapse there would be i Mr. Jones, replying tcua question from 
the greatest danger of national calamity. ! Mr. Bullock, said thetotal revenue from 
The programme we have here laid be- I the new pipe line to Spruce Lake, if laid, 
fore the nation is constructive and is 1 would be about Ç5L000, at present the 
practical. Because it is constructive and revenue from the West bide water ser- 
practical, because it contains measures 1 vice is $24*000 from assessment, $10,000 

American life and American from meters, $10,000 from steamers and

ment — New Wing Under Several Drownings Near 
Construction.

tification for American In age.
Montreal During the Week- 
End — Bodies of Brothers

tsrlcrctlCC in JM e X l C O —— London, June <——Sir Chartes JMathcws,
i . . . __T. , j __ Z-. ! director of public prosecutions since

Shopkeeper, Charged With ! Remedies for Existing Con- j 1908 died !ast llight He was bom in 
Manslaughter, Is Released ditions. Halifax, June 7—The Carnegie Cor-f 

poration and the Rockefeller Foundation 
have each appropriated $500,000 to Dal
housie University to aid in the realization 
of a plan of development for its medical 
school as formulated and presented by 
President MacKenzie and the governors 
of the university. In making public 
the?e munificent gifts the Carnegie Cor
poration and the Rockefeller Founda
tion have issued the following memoran
dum:

“The Carnegie Corporation had con
templated a gift for this purpose before 
Mr. Rockefeller made special provision • 
last December for aid to medical educa
tion in Canada. The corporation post
poned final action until a programme of 
co-operation could be arranged.

“The plan for Dalhousie medical 
school includes additions to buildings in 
order properly to develop work in the 
medical sciences, assistance in the main
tenance of these laboratories, establish
ment of a dispensary and public healtli 
centre, and aid tending to greater effi
ciency in clinical teaching. Of the total 
gifts of $1,000,000 approximately $400,- 
000 will be used for buildings and equip
ment and $600,000 for endowment.”

In the development of this plan the 
cordial co-operation of the provincial 
government is expected by their making 
an addition to the patholog-Yal building 
in order-that this laboratory may broad
en its work in caring for the public 
health of the province.
The New Additions

The new additions now under con
struction by the hospital commission at 
a cost of over $500,000, including a new 
wing with fifty beds, new kitchens and 
an extension to the nurses’ quarters will 
go far to bringing the Victoria General 
Hospital up to the standard demanded 
by modem medical requirements and ex
pected by the Carnegie and Rockefeller 
corporations in making their gifts for 
the betterment of the training of the 
medical practitioners and nurses of East
ern Canada, and ultimately for the bet
terment of the health of the people.

It is further expected that the Halifax 
dispensary will co-operate with the medi
cal school and unite in the operation of 
a central dispensary, out-patient depart
ment and public health centre to be built 
by the medigal school near the Victoria 
General Hospital. The money for the 
erecting of this building is specifically 
provided in the gift of the Rockefeller 
Foundation.

It is understood that none of the pres
ent sources of support by the provincial 
government or otherwise will be aban
doned, but that every effort will be 
made to secure funds for maintenance of 
the enlarged plant. It is now estimated 
that the total increase in buildings, 
equipment and capitalized maintenance 
will exceed $2,000,000.
Two Nice Gifts.

Halifax, June 7—Halifax subscrip
tions to the Dalhousie University cam
paign today included $5,000 each from 
the Eastern Trust Company and Far- 
quhar & Co.

Recovered.! 1850 and was identified with many im
portant criminal cases in England.

Ivondon, June 7—Miss Rhoda Brough
ton, the novelist, died Saturday at her 

Montreal, June 7—A reference to the residence near Oxford. She was bom 
“disastrous results of the One Big j in North Wales in 1840. Among her 
Union experiment in Canada,” denun-j bdsbed nove)a were: “Cometh up a 
dation of Bolshevism, profiteering, the pi » 107#;. «vnt Wisdv But Too action of the United States government Flower, 1876; Not W.sdy But loo 
in invoking the food control. law against Well,” and Between Two Stools, 1912. 
the late miners’ strike, amï the failure New York, June 7—Arthur S. Phin- 
of the American congress to take action ney, well known theatrical manager, 
to control the cost of living arc among died here yesterday. He was bora in 
the outstanding features of the annual Van Wort, Ohio, 44 years ago. 
report of the executive council of the He managed the tours of “The College 
American Federation of Labor presented Widow,” “The Merry Widow,” “Madame 
today to the annual ceiventlon here- X” and the original “Parsifal” company 

With the council's review of organized in England, 
labor’s position and activities for the 
last year was also presented “a specific 
programme for remedy.”

The high cost of living was laid 
largely at the door of “big profiteers” 
while the report declared the United 
States government, principally through 
the department of justice, “has conduct
ed a campaign of stupidity-”

Congress was assailed for cutting ap-i 
propriations designed to carry on the 
work of the collateral branches of the 
department of labor and for various 
proposals, such as the sedition bill, 
which the report says the labor move
ment was instrumental in defeating.

In its references to the foreign field, 
the report denounced what it charac
terized as propaganda for American in
tervention in Mexico and declared that 
the executive council sees “no justifica
tion for interference,” which it argues 
would be in the interest “of the ex
ploitation of its workers, and its bound
less wealth of oil and minerals.”

The United Stole» 8W
assailed for Its refusal to deal with

Under Bond.
Montreal, June 7—Jean Baptiste Cur

bed, Miss Aurore Descourselles and an 
unidentified woman were drowned when 
the limousine in which they were driv
ing plunged into the Richelieu canal at

(Associated Press.)
Boston, June 7—Frederick H. Doherty, 

twenty-three years of age, was shot and 
uiortaiy wounded yesterday by Salvitore 
Micelli, after Micelli had been attacked 
by several young men who had broken 
into his fruit store in the Roxbury dis- 
I i-ict.

Chambly. They were pinned inside the 
car without a chance to escape.

Fabien Durocher, a boy of eight, was 
drowned in a quarry at St Laurent

A man, who has not yet been identi
fied, lost his life when the boat in which 
he was rowing capsized off Dorval Isl
and. Three other occupants of the boat 
escaped.

The body of another unidentified man 
lies moored to Brown Island in Lake St 
Francis, and owing to the high waves 
it has been impossible to recover it. The 
body was found floating in tjie water 
and on being notified, Coroner Mc
Mahon sent two men to bring the body 
to the morgrue. The weather has so far 
made it impossible to do so.

The bodies of Brother Sabitus and 
Brother Malachi-Pierre, two brothers of 
the Chritsian Schools who were drowned, 
have been recovered.

Micelli was ordered to throw up his 
hands and one of the men struck him 
over the head with a bottle.- Micelli re
plied bv firing two shots from his re
volver, one of them striking Doherty.

Doherty and his companions ran off 
and several hours later Doherty’s body 
was found lying in a yard opposite the 
store. Micelli was arrested charged with 
manslaughter and released under bond.

»

He was also manager of “Every Wo
man” and the original grand opera com
pany of “Madame Butterfly,” in . Eng
land-

HEAVY DAM 
IN BID LEAK

dependent upon its .elec- 
outfit for its water supply.

I

RE-ARRESTED Americans Made 309 Runs in 
Week—Forty-Eight Home 
Runs for Season so Far.

I pointed out that the 
inndy hindered the 

ter district;
Joseph and Emole Larabie 

Had Been Released After 
Sentence for Manslaughter 
Was Passed.

MURDERER IS West Side Case Commenced 
— Two Others Disposed of 
— Fifteen Dru 
Charges.

League amassed a total of 809 runs and

SK? ISEtei*. 'Si FATALLY SHÔTlabor organizations in the recent undue- of *80 runs and 582 hits in twenty-seven 
cessful strike, and the authorities dt ^utuofi-
Boston also were denounced for thdraV.Gf-’the-.ttHrty honie runs made in the 
titude in the celebrated strike of police- younger league, twenty-one were pound- 
men in that dty. ed out at New York, where “Babe”

The workmen of Canada were oon- Ruth, the Yankee slugger, brought his 
gratulated for defeating “the one big season 
union” idea and their stand was char-z t ““sr- n « &

tentiary, Montreal. , The industrial conferences called by
C- C. Cabana, K. C, counsel tor the prcsjdent Wilson were characterized as

boys, has as yet been unable to deter- nnsuecessful bfcauge »the employers
mine under what specific authority the stubbornly resisted every attempt at con- 
arrest was made but stated that upon cIlja|tion„ and would not accept any 
being advised of the move, he ascertain- resolutio„ on collective bargaining” un- 
ed that Saturday night five men arrived ,esg j( was s0 worded as to be 
aî au °yS residence m Stoke an tra(je union in spirit and to provide en- 
placed them under arrest. The party n- i couragement and support for company 
eluded Chief Lomn *he provincial ; uniong „ 'phe machinery proposed by 
police; A. Marcoux of the department ^ secon^ conference, the report attacks, 
of justice, Ottawa, and the deputy pre-jftg »n many respects “actually pemic- 
fcct of the St \ incent de Paul pen - jous» an(j jt declares that “the macb- 
tentiary, Montreal.

nkefiJMs*^

•* . . - .Sherbrooke- Que-, June 7—Joseph and 
F.rnole Labrie, two brothers, liberated 
on May 8 last after they liad received 
sentences of life and twenty-five years'

Drew Revolver on Police 
When Cornered, But Was 
Shot Through Heart.

As a result of a visit to the house 
of Allan Albert, (colored), 802 Guilford 
street, West Side, on Saturday night, by 
Inspector Merryfleld and Policemen 
Garnett and Gill, Albert was arraigned 
in the police court this morning charged 
with having liquor in his residence for 
illegal purposes. Inspector Merryfleld 
told of going to the house about eleven 
o’clock Saturday night and on being ad
mitted by Mrs. Albert, opened a door 
leading to a room and in the dark found 
two men and the accused. He brought 
them out and asked the accused if he 
had any liquor in the house, but was told 
there was none. After further question
ing the accused said he did have some 
and opened the door leading to the “dark 
room.” Under a baby carriage a bottle, 
containing gin, was found, the inspector 
said. Inspector Merry field said he had 
received information about the house on 
several occasions. Harry W. Ring was 
one of the men mentioned by Inspector 
Merryfleld as being in the room when 
he entered. Mrs. Harry W. Ring, 848 
Duke street. West Side, said She knew 
the accused and she said she has seen 
her husband go to the accused’^ house : 
when he would go in he would be 
sober, maybe “have a glass or two on 
him and go there to finish up and come 
home in such a condition that perhaps 
he would not known his own name.” 
She said she has seen her husband drink 
from a bottle in the accused's house, but 
he was not the only white man that goes 
there. To this the accused said “There 
are thousands of men come to my 
house.” The magistrate urged this to 
be put on the records and the accused 
added—“to ask me to work.” “O! Ho!" 
the magistrate said, “a reception, eh?” 
The case was postponed until Wednes
day morning in order to give the ac
cused time to get counsel.

Peter McDade. charged with having 
liquor in his possession other than hi* 
private dwelling, was fined $200 or six 
months.

Albert A. Irvine, arrested bv Inspector 
Merryfleld. was charged with having 
liquor in his possession other than his 
private dwelling, and was fined $200 or 
six months.

Dell Wills, who is held on suspicion of 
committing theft, was remanded until 
tomorrow morning. K. A. Wilson ap
peared for the defence.

Maynard Kaiser, charged with vag
rancy, was remanded to jail.

A case against Thomas Tracey. Joseph 
McLaughlin and Harold Downey, 
charged with shouting and bawling in 
Millidge avenue and also with drinking 
in public, was resumed. They all plead
ed guilty to the first charge and Thomas 
Tracey pleaded guilty to drinking in pub
lic but the others pleaded not guilty to 
the latter charge. Detective Gibbs gave 
evidence at a former hearing and today 
the magistrate fined them each $28, $8 
for shouting and bawling and $20 for 
drinking in public.

Fifteen men charged with drunkrn- 
and were remanded.

London, June 7—The hue and cry 
throughout the United Kingdom for a 
murderer named Topliss was brought to 
a sensational end last night when he was 
shot dead by the police at Plumpton, 
five miles north of Penrith. Topliss, 
who deserted from the army, murdered 
a taxicab driver at Andover on April 
26 and made a wild night ride in the 
stolen taxicab to Swansea, where the 
car was abandoned.

Eor some days he was believed to be 
going about London and there was much 
excitement, since it was known he 
carried a revolver. Then he was re
ported in Wales and last week he ap
peared in Scotland where he shot and 
seriously wounded a farmer and police- 

at Tomintoul, in Banifshlre.
He escaped southward through the 

police cordon, to be run to earth last 
night at Plumpton. He drew a revolver 
on the police, who returned the fire, 
shooting him through the heart.

of the
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BELIEVE FOURinerv designed by the president’s com
mission is entirely out of contact with 
the life for which it was designed and 
entirely unfitted for the needs of that 
life.”

Existing machinery the report declares 
“is superior in every respect.”

As a programme of “specific remedy” 
for existing conditions the council’s re
port proposes the following:

“We demand that the government be 
authorized to buy standard commodities 
direct from producers and that these 
commodities be distributed through regu
lar retail channels at a retail price to be

Berlin, -Tune 7--Majonty Socialists demInd°IhI?™hU‘power be made
have been elected to 34 seats in the first ^ q{ ^ & correctlvc f£ proflteering
republican Reichstag “ccorf!'"f and we call attention to the fact that
reports Independent Socialists «■>> h°ld the government has established a prece- 
24 seats, the German Peoples Party 26, d *f h action in its sales of sur- 
Democrats 16, German Nationalists 15, lies
Centrists 14 and Communists 2. «We dermmd that the federal govem-

The approximate aggrega through the internal revenue de
votes polled, according to fibres tabu- rtment Jcertain the amount of ex_
lated up to four 0^,’^ thi3 '"°1r'1^g cessive war profits extorted from the 
follows :-Majority Socialists 2J)71,000, Amcrican peopIf during the years 1916,
Independent Socialists 1,456,000; Ger- lgl7> Igl8> 1919 and i92o, and that these 
man People s Party, 1,145,000; Dem , exceS8jve war profits be taken through 
crats 996,000 German Nationalists, 915,- jts taxing power by the federal govem- 
000; Centrists 861,000; Communists metA and applied to the extinguishment 
158,000. „ , „ , ! of the floating debt of the government

It is indicated that Mathias Erzberger, and to the partial retirement of libort 
former vice-chancellor and minister of bonds at pnr jn ortjer that the existing 
finance, has been elected from Wuerttem- jndated structure of currency and credit 
berg, and the election of Dr. Karl riel- may be reduced and that the govern- 
fferich at Hamburg is assured. ment may carry out its sacred obliga-
Von Bernstroff Beaten. tion to the people to maintain its liberty

Of the individual candidates it is and vjctory bonds at par. 
known that Count von Bernstroff, for- “Co-operation should be encouraged as 
mrr ambassador to the United States, an effective means of curbing profiteer- 
running as a German Nationalist, has jng To stimulate rapid development of 
been defeated. co-operatives the federal farm loan act

In the city of Berlin the latest figures should be extended so as to give credit k—i------------------------------------------- f f . ter extension and nn mo-
show the Independent Socialists cast by to an properly organized co-operatives, gantry- ... |tl f M Jones the following resolu-
far the largest vote of any of the par- Just „„ credit is now given to individual “The cost of living must go no higher. ! tion of Mr. Jones, tne lollowlng résolu 
ties, their total being 459,967, giving farmers. Co-operation is no less vital Wages must be advanced m jvery case, t-on was carried : '
them seven seats in the Reichstag. The and worthy of support than are the rail- to a point at which the | ^ere^ pet;h®y* b“n
Social Democrats, by this compilation, roads, which were given hundreds of ard of living is secure. The life and the by thisi coun esneriallv
polled 185,631, giving them three seats; millions of dollars and an area of land productive capacity of the great f«m- ^idente of the West Side, wri, and
the German People’s Party 140,889 equa] to New England to facilitate their ing community, now stricken sorely, those raiding on the n^her levels and
votes" two seats; the German National- establishment. There should be legel ! must be brought back to the richness rmmeilto
ists party 112,719 votes, one seat; and ' enactment to protert co-operatives ; that has marked it above the agriculture Heights urg! g .. , . .
the Democrats 71,548, one seat. I against discrimination by manufacturers ' of all other nations, rhis will be pos- ; improve the . ’ > .. ?

The nrominent independent Socialists ; a„d wholesalers. sible only when the vicious forces that the winter months is so poor that
candidates who were victorious in Her-1 “Control of credit capita! by those load the values of the farm with fictitious many families arf, j'r—unsanitai^'i-nndî- 
lin include George Ivedbonr, Herr 1 whose chief interest is the cumulation of and fabulous profits have been curbed water and as a DJ "

rispien Adolf Hoffmann and Louis profits results inevitably in the open and made powerless. ’ «<ms «e the ^th of the om-
( rispien, profiteering. We repeat and “Finally we call attention to the vital munlty is endangered and life and prop-

Bertin Tune 7-Prince and Princess | emphasize the demand of organized labor fact that the present non-partisan poli-: erty of the Y^il'T^the^vem If fire 
Fitel Friedrich and Prince Joachim, ! that control of credit be taken from the tical campaign of the A. F. of I offers posed to grea peril ot lire

awn: :uv-£J*£zgoiled in great strength. German statements of the cost of manufacture eous wrath and indignation find its ex- and submit an estimate of the cost of
Polled," fl!a,ead^ UI) to the „f those staple articles which form the pression in constructive effort and in the the work of extending the 24 in. mam

peoples party are leading up calculation in fixing the cost of intelligent use of that greatest of demo- by laying a 36 uc ™ocregpe to con-
living- cracy’s weapons, the ballot. Press upon nect with it from Manchesters Corner

“ \s 2 means of aiding these and other every candidate everywhere the wisdom on the Manawagonish road to the source 
anti-profiteering measures the federal of labor’s constructive programme. De- of supply. Spruce Lake, a distance of ers. „ , ,
government should be authorized to es- feat enemies. Elect, friends. The na- about four miles, and he reports to the Gulf and North Shoie- Fresh winds,
ta Wish permanent boards for the prompt tional future is in the devoted keeping of committee that as soon as such informa- mostly east and northeast, cool and
investigation of profits and prices. All the working people.” 1 tlun » available.

IEI man

Erzberger, Former Vice- 
Chancellor, Is Elected — 
Von Bernstorff Defeated.

Wreckage of Motor Boat 
Picked Up on Stoney Lake. HIGHER TELEGRAPH 

RATES THIS MONTH
iPrince Albert, Sask., June 7—It is be

lieved that four men, Frank Newton, 
Antonio Gould, George Hennig and 
Robert Kinnaird of Big River, have been 
drowned in Stoney Lake- The men

Ottawa, June 7—Increased rates on 
commercial telegraph messages through
out Canada will come Into effect June 
14, according to an order of the dominion 
railway commission issued Saturday.

1
FURTHER REDUCTION COMING.
It was announced at local military 

headquarters this morning that there 
will be another reduction in the C. E. F. 
at the end of the month affecting all 
military districts in Canada. There is 
considerable work to be done as a result 
of the war and demobilization and the 
ordinary staffs are not sufficient to com
plete this work and it has been found 
necessary to retain some of the members 
of the C. E. F. to complete the work. 
There will be several men struck off 
the strength in this district.

of

Metropolis Now Has 5,621,- 
151 People — Other Large 
American Cities.

t

Washington, June 7—The census bu
reau Saturday night announced that the 
population of New York city on Jan- 
20 last was 6,621,151, an increase of 854,- 
268 over 1910. This compares with a 
population of 4,026,901 for London, Eng
land, in 1917-

London, however, for census purposes 
has an area of only 116 square miles, 
compared with 287 square miles which 
covers New A'ork city.

Buffalo’s population is 506,875, an in
crease of 86,160.

Boston’s population increased by 77,- 
338, the total being 747,928.

The population of St. Ivouis is 773,000, 
an increase of 111,791.

Pbellx and
Pherdinand

'WwnetxsMWX 6600
native to American life ana American irom incier», 
thought, we urge and demand for it the $4»400 from the pujp^mul.
Immediate and effective consideration of j " ~
the people and of the authorities of our Bullock^ each expressed themselves ^ In
country.

wtw*n k ettmCommissioners Thornton, Prink and GxKv xo vt w* 
re xou*.

/meed by auth
ority at tie De
partment of Ma
rine and FMleriee, 
H. F. B tu p a r t, 
director of mete- 
oloffical service.

<V>

~ *0+"-

MACKENZIE KING
TO TOUR WESTToronto, June 7—Pressure is now rela

tively low over a large portion of the 
continent and no where much above 
the normal- Since Saturday heavy rain 
has fallen from the Otttawa Valley to 
the maritime provinces, while showers 
have occurred locally, and more especial
ly in northern Alberta and over Mani
toba.

pleaded guiltynessNew Market, Ont., June 7—Hon. W. 
L. MacKenzie King will spend a week 
in Nortli York at the close of the ses
sion of parliament, then will leave for a 
tour of the west, and on his return from 
the west will put in a month in the rid
ing where he is to be a candidate in the 
next dominion general election. This 
announcement was made here Saturday, 
following a meeting of the North York 
Liberal Association at which the chief 
speaker was Major Tolmio, M. 1*. P. for 
Windsor.

I MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, June 7—The local market 

opened strong this morning with At
lantic Sugar the big leader. This issue 
began at 104 and the first half hour went 
up to 108y» after a big demand. Bromp- 
ton was fractionally stronger after open
ing, but eased to 120. Breweries lost a 
quarter point to 51*4. Spanish River 
dropped a half point to 102, as did also 
Abitibi, which sold off to 78’4. Laur- 
entide was also fractionally weaker ot 
106%. Dominion Steel gained a half 
point to 65*/2. Quebec Railway was 
steady at 26'4, and Steel of Canada gain
ed half a point to 77V.. Textile was 
steady at 180. Other issues were quiet.

Clearing
Maritime — Fresh winds, unsettled, 

occasional showers followed by clearing 
in the western portion.

Ottawa A’alley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fair and moderately warm. Tues
day partly fair with some local skew-

present.________  | a | ________
Shipping at Koenigsberg. East Prussia, 

has been paralyzed by a strike of dock 
workers, according to a Berlin despatch 
to the Central News. Five of the prin
cipal agitators have been arrested.

Members of the German railway 
men’s union are said to have decided to 
refuse! to work on trains carrying French 
colored troops across Germany to Po
land.showery.

i
\

I

L J
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NEW DREDGE
EN ROUTE HERE

f
2 '

LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING
to Theatres of

ST.JOHN
What A Stylish 

Baby Carriage !
St. John Dry Dock Company 

Directors Are in City for 
Annual Meeting — Those 
in Party.

BIG TIME AT JOHNSON’S.
Patrons of this popular resort are in

vited to attend a Supper and dance, 
Wednesday evening, June 
thy cause. Dancing starts at 8, supper- 
ab'ont 10. 4051-7-10.

rTenders Accepted for Library 
Repairs — The North End 
Playground and New Fire, 
Equipment Up Again,

9. For a wor-

FEATURE BILL That’s what your friends will say if you purchase 
1920 models. Every Baby Carriage in this line w a 

del of graceful design and experienced workmanship. 
We have them in all the newest finishes—Ivtory, Grey, 

Frosted Blue and Pink, and the ever popular Btowtls and 
showing Sulkies, Strollers, Sleepers, Pullmans and

one
The directors and shareholders of the 

St. John Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Com
pany are holding their annual meeting i 
this afternoon, and will also visit the 
works at Courtenay Bay. An Interest
ing announcement was made today that 
the company recently purchased a large 
hydraulic dredge in Norfolk, Va., and it 
Is now en route to this port to operate 
in connection with their work.

The following directors are In the city : 
Thomas A. Duff of Toronto, James 
Playfair, D. S. Pratt, D. L. White, jr., 
F. W. Grant, W. S. Benson of Midland, 
Ont., W. É. Phin of Hamilton, Hugh 
Murray and J. V. Bickell of Toronto, 
H. Calderwood of Barrie, Ont-, N. N. S. i 
Dunlop of Montreal, J. A. Richardson | 
and G. T. Chown of Kingston, Ont.» J- 
A. Paisley of Cleveland. They dined at 
noon today in the Util0B Club.

“VALLEY FARM."
Bv voting people of East St. John in- 

Edith "avenue Mission, Thursday, June 
10 at 8 p.m. 26c. 4004-7-10.

Read removal announcement of Steel s 
Shoe Store on page 5.

CHURCH OF ASSUMPTION.
Members of Assumption church choir 

together with ladies and gentlemen of 
congregation requested to meet this 
evening , 8t. Patrick’s Hall, 8 o’clock.

of our

Popular Wee k-E n d Pro
gramme Ends Tonight—- 
Big Attractions Will Be 
Here for Tomorrow’s

mo
At the meeting of the common 

til committee held this morning Com
missioner Thornton reported that the 
lowest tenders received for the parting 
of the free public library were from J.
E. Wilson, who estimated the cost of 
painting the roof at $210, and James Pkanfi’e 
Sproule, whose quotation for painting 6 ‘
the exterior was 1886. On motion, these The popular week-end bill at tne 
tenders were accepted. .Opera House will end tonight, so any

Commissioner Thornton also brought 'patron who has not as yet seen itsnoum 
the matter of the North End playground, j make a point of doing so tonight- tt 
saving that the Playgrounds Associa- 1 contains a sensational wife offering or 
tion would not have anything to do With ! real merit; the Edler Sisters, two dainty 
the old Shamrock grounds and preferred j dancers ; Homer Roberts, in up-to-date 
the Armstrong & Bruce property. He 9ongs and readings; Kelly and Green, in 
thought the latter place could be se- ' a comedy skit; Billy Davis, The Black 
cured for less than the $12,000 price first ! Diamond,” in comic songs and chatter, 
put upon it and was given authority to and another episode of Lightning 
act for the council in negotiating a lower Bryce.” 
price with the owners. Mr. Jones : The new programme for the Upera 
thought the Shamrock grounds should House tomorrow promises to make a 
not be disregarded, as the owners of that big hit with local patrons. Every act 
property might be willing to make a ,]ias been highly recommended to the 
lower price also. local management and from every ‘"di-

Mayor Schofield said the Armstrong cation it will be one of the best booked 
A Bruce property was a better invest- jn many weeks. The various acts will 
rnent for tile city, as it was surer of pe as follows: The FoUÏ Morak Sisters, 
being made marketable if necessity arose. jn „ sensational aerial and teeth act. 

The matter of an aerial ladder truck which is conceded to be one of the most 
for the fire department was again thrilling and daring ever Seen here; 
brought up by Commissioner Jones. This Jack McAuliffe, the original and only 
truck proposition, which Costs $19,720 undefeated lightweight champion of the 
plus American exchange, was before the ; woria, in an interesting talk on sport 
council some weeks ago but no action j an(j other topics of present day interest, 
was taken. This morning the motion including his impression of Carpentier 
of the commissioner to buy the truck , and his chances with Dempsey ; Pauline 
was carried by the committee for con- j a„d Frances, in a novelty variety offer- 
siderntion bv the council, Mr. Jones and ing. Miller and I-yle, in a blackface 
Dr. Frihk dissenting. : comedy and dancing offering; Welch,

Dr Frink said lie did not want to j Mealey and Montrose, “The Three Sur- 
vftte fbr any matter calling for a bond pr$sc Boys ” in a comedy variety act* 
issue, especially equipment, Until the With songs, breezy chatter, dancing and 
needs of the public works department acrobatlc Stunts. This skit is justteem- 

considered ; he wanted equipment ing w;th mirth. There will also be an- 
td the extent of $98,(100- other episode of “Daredevil Jack.”

The meeting of the committee was —----- -—-

s-x"1»;:"1,7» |AP|f All’All Inr ,
tomorrow afternoon, was deferred until ( ||| f\ULII | L ' .

coun-

Whites,
Collapsible Carts, ranging in price from

$9.00 to $75.00
DANCE TONIGHT 

Tippeary Hall, run by owners of hall.

Dr. J. H. Allingham has removed 
from Fairvllle to 20Jr Princess street.

3980-6-9.

Our Window Display Is Always Interesting. ror
mPM 8 m

iS J. MARCUS
30-36 Dock St.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.
“Application forms for Civil Service 

Examinations may be procured by ap- 
plying for same at the Secretary’s office, 
G. W. V. A., 27 Wellington Row.”

Read removal announcement of Steel’s 
Shoe Store on page 8. \

SPECIAL MEETING P. A. ft B.
Special meeting of King Edward lodge 

No. 30, P. A. P. B. business, called for 
8 o’clock, new time. All members re
quested to be present. E. C. Clark re
cording secretary.

FUND OPENED
FOR ST. QUENTIN 

FIRE SUFFERERS

Premier Foster and Mayor S.’hofttld 
had a conference in the office of the may
or this morning, to consider the person
al report Of C. B. Allah, who was sent 
by the mayor to investigate the besr way 
to relieve the condition of the Sufferers 
from the St. Quentin fire.

Mr. Allan reported that roofing, nails, 
tinware, stoves, kitchen utensils, cloth
ing were the things most Urgently need
ed, and both the premier atld the mayor 
decided that no tithe Would be lost in

*

THERE IS NOTHING BETTER 
THAN

NOTICE.
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of America, local Union 919 will 
hold their regular meeting in the Odd
fellow’s Hall on Wednesday everting, 
June 9, at 8 o’clock, all members are te- 
quested to attend by order ôf président.

4058-6-10.

Read removal announcement of Steel s 
Shoe Store on page 5.

/ CHALLENGE.
The Thistles wish to challenge the 

of baseball to be Freshly Roasted Coffee
14 King St.

having the necessary articles sent for
ward.

A fund for the sufferers will be open
ed at the office of Mayor Schofield In 
City. Hall, where the citizens may con
tribute to the relief of those who have 
lost home and all in the forest fires. The 
city and province will carry oft the relief, 
however, the may said, whether indi
vidual subscriptions are received or not.

Wolves to a game 
played some evening this Week, 
rangements can be made later.

Ar-

BUY YOURS AT-------LIQUOR CASE
Harry Finnegan, who was arrested 

by Inspector Merryfield lh Main street 
this afternoon, was before the ponce 
court on a charge of Supplying liquor 
without a license and was remanded to

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE ■t
werè

LATE SHIPPING £
jail.PORT OF ST. JOHN

A? Z t, . ,,, Mrs. F.phriam Ellsworth of 102 Vic-
Coastwise-Stmr Connors Bros 64, J? accompanied by her grand
it Warnock, from Chance Harbor, ^ hag to Vancouver to

ONLY IN ITALY! IILIXL IUI1IUI1I1U1I from SpenCeQe™d June f to see them settled In their new home,

Letter from JÜThop LeBiane Undefeated Ligh l w = i g h t Æ'SîÇSSW %
Received at Palace — Had Chan,p,on of the World gkfS. b,
Pleasant Vovage. Will Be at the Opera House. .fc"^ d” Hu™. Sh, .1» to, raMHpto.

—g ,h%„L,ll1»ïrw!h'.5î'VÎ«il A'1,rate N s;______  M3i.T.SfSS£i wi «, th- Mi»;
Rev. William Duke, rector of the MpA,^iffe> undefeated lightweight chain- MARINE NOTES boat Saturday ev'™"§ lort“ ex en e

ir, ^ .ri t ». ». »
nonlMtion of saints. In his letter His ^"doLwenî seventy-three rounds cargo. She is expected herejuesday accepted a porifaona,. bo#*Wr m 
Lordship said that he arrived safely in tgc crowd 1)rokc into the ring to morning. Wim Thomson & Lo. are h River Valley Lumber Co s office
NAntes on Mav 7, after a very pleasant , ,, f» ht and call it a draw. His local agents. _ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MacKenwe ar
voyage. It was quite rought, he said, JjJ*. inemorable battles were with Jack S. S. Comino ^ London on Satur- rived in the city from Chatham on Satur- 
for a couple of days, but after that it Sk . jjmmy Mitchell. Jack Hopper, day last for ft. John direct. She has day by motorcycle Mid left on the Gov- 

all that could be desired. He said «... *Frarier Harry Gilmour* Billy 2,350 tons of cargo for St. John and an ernor pHngtey for Boston, to spend a 
mass daily while en route. There were M<Jer uml ot'her8. He retired still pos- untl5U^ lary. ,west^0tV"d/ar,g°a f month or mote on 8 cycle tour of the 
a large number of pilgrims, he said, m * J f th(. title in 1898. During the ness Withy, Ltd., ate the local agents. Eastern States. J .
Rome and many bishop, from France, uar he was overseas as a K. of C. secre- The American four-masted schooner Mrs. Wm. lt. Humphrey, accompanied 

sIreland Africa and Americ a. With tary and did some great work. In vau- Cpitiaek, 1,446 arrived lh Halifax Satur by her daàgliter, ^s. G. Rex. Gant , 
■reference to conditions in Italy, he said, de^Ue he reminisces and prophesies. He day with coal for S- C£na.^ & Co., left last week for A®

- ihevhad onlv black bread, due to the ^exceedingly interesting and entertain from New York J. T. Knight & Co. preSent at the graduation of her daugh-
fact that they were unable to import jng and is Êure to meet with a most are local agents fo^thl» vessfl- ter, Matel, from the Newton Hospit^
wheat from America owing to the high ^jial reCeption in this city. ____ - o . rorrrrtjcT ^!re sh„C *** b è t g f
exchange ----- :------ , THE GROWTH OF BATHURST. three years.

In the Cathedral yesterday Father ACTOR-WARRIORS (Northern Light.) A. H. MéCready, editor of the Sac
Duke spoke of receiving the letter from A COMING TO ST. JOHN The first step towards the inaugura- ville Post, was in the city over the wees
His Lordship and asked the prayers of | tion of an extensive building programme end
the congregation for his speedy and safe Ttle coming of 'the All-English com- ; in Bathurst was taken up at a special 
journey through the countries which he »' y of players next week will indicate ; meeting of the town council on Monday 
was Visiting. how quickly the Motherland is falling , night when a committee of five repre-

haek into powerful pursuits and her i sentatLve citizens was appointed to take 
people again dispersing to all points of < charge of the affairs of the Bathurst’s 
the compass in the lanes of commerce, ] building scheme under the aegis of the 
art finance and entertainment. The provincial’ government’s $80,000 grant.

Superintendent Parker of the Boys’ I staj. aggregation to play here includes, Coincident with the announcement of 
Industrial Home, St. John, advised the | Frederick Compton, one of Robert Man- the town's new housing scheme under 
Moncton police that J. Lorette, a Sack- ; trll»s leading men, a Captain in the the provincial government aid to houS- 
ville youth, an inmate of the Industrial Royal Irish Lancers, bearing the scars j jng act comes the statement from the 
school had made good his escape- The | of serioUs wounds and possessor of the j Bathurst Lumber Company that they 
lad left Friday afternoon. Mr. Parker i military cr0ss. Rupert Lujnley, late of have extended their original proposal3 
believes he might have jumped a freight j gjr Herbert Tree’s company, also with for house building from twenty-five to 
train «route to Sackville where he re- gir (}eorge Alexander and Gerald dtl one hundred houses.

! Maurier, a lieutenant in the Royal Gat- 
_ ! rison Artillery while Bailey Hick of 
—« Cyril Maude's original cast in Grumpy 

was a commissioned officer in the Prin-
cess Pats. These gentlemen are leading $ | 20. The one gramophone that 
London thespians and well-known all t the test. “His Masters
over England. They have important .. R ,
SWkSt JTCeySS: e? KNIGHT HANSbN, D«W
dav-Tuesday and will be of the first The Library, 10 Germain Street
overseas residents to play here since the 
war. Ticket sale Thursday.

PERSONALS

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS 
PLEASE NOTICE!

FOR THE ORPHANS.
A fence is being built around the 

Protestant Orphans’ Home, West St. 
John, under the Supervision of D. L. 
Clarke. Thç lumber was donated tiy 
Murray & Gregory, Limited.

FERONl-AMBURG.
The wedding took place on Saturday, 

June 8, of Mrs. JeSsie Amburg and 
Henry Feroni. The ceremony was per
formed bv Rev. M. E. Conron, pastor 
of Zion Methodist church. (

ON INSPECTION 
J. M. Woodman, general superintend

ent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis
trict, who arrived home Saturday from 
a general inspection trip over the tines 
with A. Price, general manager of the 
C. P. R., intends to leave again this 
evening for Moosehead on a short in
spection trip.

FOR “DOWN AND OUTS.” 
Owing to the large crowd of specta

tors at the police court session this 
morning to hear the usual week-end 
harvest reprimanded, the magistrate us 
ed that each give a smifll contribution 
to the “down and out” fund. A sun- 
stantial sum was collected.

BLACK BREAD 1
GO TO THE CURB FILLING STATION,

39 KING SQUARE, NORTH
E. J. MOONEY, Prop.

(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)
FOR HIGH GRADE FILTERED GASOLINE 

AND LUBRICATING OILS .
Your CfcT Filled Right at Our Front Door—No Backing m and 

Out of Garages.
LOOK FOR THE NUMBER—39

NEXT DOOR PARK HOTEL 3925-6-12
was

ÎITwo Million women 
How Voted loi llio

novelty shower
number of friends called at 
of Miss Genevieve Gillis> 70 

a novel-

!]

A large 
the home
Stanley street, and tendered her 
ty shower in honor of her approaching 
marriage. Games, music and danclM 
were enjoyed, many pretty and useful 
gifts were received, refreshments were 
served and the party left wishing the 
bride-to-be best wishes for future hap-

-w-Mfs. Jarvis L. Lyon left last week for 
Cambridge, Mass., to visit her sister, 
Mrs. John Werner.

Mrs. C. E. Parlee will receive for the 
first time since her marriage at 96 Doug
las avenue, Wednesday June 8, from 
two till four and seven till ten- 4050-7-9 

Major G. C. Lawson, senior medical 
officer in this district, has been called to 
T. E« I on account ot the illness of 
hia daughter, who is suffering from 
pneumonia. ^

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Emery, Elliott 
Row, announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Ethel May, to D. Ross Willet, 
the wedding to take place this month.

Mrs. John M. Robertson has returned 
from New York, where she has been 
spending the winter, and is the guest of 
Mrs. Dixon, 20 Orange street.

Adjutant Gilbert Best, comptroller of 
the St. John division of the Salvation 
Army, returned last night from St. 
John’s, Nfid., where he had been attend
ing the funeral of his father. Adjutant 
Best will leave in a short time for To
ronto, having been transferred to the 
lied quarters staff there.

Harry K. Reilly, of Moncton, English 
Valedictorian of the University of St. 
Joseph's College, arrived in the city on 
the noon train today and is at the Vic
toria.

Two million women 
throughout Canada and the 
United States have recogniz
ed Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet 
superiority and have install
ed this woman emancipator 
in their homes. These same 
two million women have 
helped to make the Hoosier 
a better kitchen cabinet. For 
twenty-one years they have y
given us the benefit of their Hi
experience with it. m

Visit out store—sit in gj
front of a Hoosier—and let gj
us explain its many advan-
tages to you. Sold on easy ff||tt,<r *wy—Cbi_______
term»—payable monthly. HUgtd DoonorRoU floor» 

Sole agents.

11
piness.
ONE AND TWO-TENTHS INCHES

and will be Lost beneficial to the crop. 
During the long drought, they said, the 
soil was very dry and for a time they 
feared they would suffer heavy losses, 
hut the rain has offset this ana .hey are 
looking forward for a good Harvest.. Dur
ing the last two days one and two-tinths 
inches of rain fell. This is the heaviest 
fall since May 9.

B

sides.
VICtROLAS !

We hftve a few at $40, $57.50,
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. 19 Waterloo 
•! StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

ON WRECKED TRAIN.
Among the passengers oft the St. John- 

Boston train which was wrecked near 
Lincoln, Maine, last week was Mr. and 
Mrs- Ernest E. Hastings of this city, 
who were recently married and Were on 
their way to Buffalo, where Mr. Hast- 
inirs is employed and where they will 
reside'8 Mrs. Hastings is the daughter

They wei. neither en- Many Plunge Into Havana 
« , „ Harbor to Be Devoured by

(Moncton Trariscrint. Saturday?) , uresents, in all valued at about , « in Dfiti-Marshall A. Cook. “Kansai Oil King.” which they have not, seen or Sharks — Vessel HI Hail-

was in, Moncton today and left iff bis jieard Qf since.
private car “The M. A. Cook” for Hah- ——~ ®
sas, attached to the Ocean Limited, COÜKT"Y COLRT —*• t *huipa tlt
north. Included in the party, here, were the rollhty court thts morning be- Havana, June 7—Hundreds of fine Ottawa, June 7—A returh f h
Mr and Mrs A E Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Honor Jutlffc Armstrong hear- steers stampeded on board the steamer the house by the mimSver of tn
M. A. Cook, and Mrs.yWiiliams. of To- *‘a beenft J1n@ the case against St Charles outside of Havana harbor sliotvs thftt 109 officers'of the permanent
ronto Mr and Mrs C?ook reside ift J1 ‘ p-.JLîp Albert and Thomas Saturday afternoon and after crearing military forces in Canada have been 
W^hita Kansas. Mr. .mt Mm. Taylor Chark the charges ”“,0 l board the ship, plunged into tired Since thv. armistice On pen,tons
in Lindsay, Ontario, and Mrs. Williams Wdktn* ami entering the house of the Sea, where they became the prey of ; ranging from $416 to It ,800. One over
in Toronto. Mr Taylor, who is man-:l,f p „ .'gnn th(. Sandy Tolnt road and the sharks which infest the waters off [ $5,000, one over SL0O0, three Over $8,«», 
ageroMhe Bank uf.Montreal iff lAudsa.v, I :»osa w" Vg v^ by Detec- Morro Castle. Except for „ compara-1 fourteen over *2;000 and nineiyundef

«• sfMKs easvss f?»£ïiS«
Scott for the defense. I danre^ the vessel would drift on the moted to be brigadier-generals, since the

rocks near the harbor entrance, but it armistice, only Brig-General A. E.Swift 
at last brought into port. is Still ill the service.

BIRTHS
CRAZED STEERS 

STAMPEDE ON
BOARD SHIP

B., onRYAN—At Hampton, N- 
June 7, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
V. Ryan, a son.

LAUDER—In this city, on June 4, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Lauder, Adelaide 
street, a son, Harry R.

HANSON—On Thursday, June 3,

John, N- B-. to Mr. and Mrs- Louise J.1 Hearts of the World” the scale of prices 
Hanson, a daughter—Clara Alberta. 1 ranged from 60 cents to $i.50. Today . 

nr'/-iizM7v ri.» limp .1th tn Mr and i'n*,r«i«n ic shnwiTiir 111s tourtii Dig ,

VANCE IN PRICES
)N—On Thursday, June 3,, wiien D. W. Griffith produced “The 
108 Ludlow street, West St. j Birth of a Nation,” “Intolerance, ' 1 he

(HD. W

I —
KANSAS OIL KING

VISITS MONCTONDON’T STRAIN YOUR BYES
Squinting, frowning and headadws 

are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination today 
and know the exact condition of your 
eyes.

If you need glasses you should wear 
them. If you don’t need glasses we 
will tell you so.

Six Promoted to Generalships 
— Two of These Still in 
Service.

Hanson, a daughter—Clara Alberta. ____„----------
BUCKLEY—On June 4th to Mr. and thP Vnique is showing his 

Mrs. Geo. Buckley of Glen Falls, a ; special “The Great Love” with the same , 
daughter—Rhena Mildred. : cast of players including English social j

pBVrCHELI.—On June 7tli. to Mr. leaders several with titles thrown in tor 
and Mrs. S. H. Patchell, 87 Elliot Row, „ood measure. Every one who sees this 
a son. : special Artcraft special production will

A PET—At the Evangeline maternity pnd that it is worthy of Griffiths past 
Home on Thursday, June 3rd to Mr. and ; reputation.
Mrs. George A. Appt, a son. ‘.I

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
regular monthly meeting of the j 

Evangelical Alliance was held this 
morning in the Y. M. O. A, with the 
president, Rev. S. S. Poole, in the chàiiT 
Rev F. H. Bone and Rev. L. B. Gray 
were introduced and made members of 
the alliance. An invitation was received 
from file Church of England Institute, 
inviting the members of the alliance to 
membership of the instRule. 1 his invi
tation was accepted with many hearty
thanks. J. Willard Smith, representing
the temperance alliance, addressed the- 
alliance on the coming referendum. Rev. V.,—
Neil MacLauchlan, of the Methodist,, .

i- J. H. Jenner of the Baptist, Rev. Z J 
F S Dowling of the Presbyterian, Rev. | crOTrH HFRRTNG^^F^r=^clT- we>r -|on rffthCf SCOTCH HERRING

ener street on Sunday evening, June 6,, app(,intcd to interview the congre- 
after a lingering illness, John L. Me- , 0f their respective denominations.
Auliffe, leaving besides his wife, one 8,^ " r whidi Was to have been read j
daughter, two sons, two sisters and one j pev j Brindley, was postponed un
brother to mourn. til the October meeting.

Funeral Wednesday morning, 8.1o to , following were present; Rev. S.
Holy Trinity church for requiem high , s poolf> [ Brindley, Rev. F. H.

I Boiie, Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, Rev. J.
I h Jenner, Rev. M. E. Conron, Rev. L. 
iB. Gray, Rev. H. A. Goodwin and Rev.
I J.' C. B. Appel. , ,

Resolutions endorsing the work of 
the Temperance Alliance were passed.

The
MARRIAGES

Loch
Lomond on June 2, 1920, by Rev. Mr. 
Follette, Robert McBrine of St. John, 
X. B., to Miss-Lillian Ackerson of Yar
mouth, N. S-

FERONl-AMBURG—On June 5, 1920 
by Rev. M. E. Conron, Henry Feroni to 
Jessie Amburg.

McBRlNE-ACKEUSON — At

D. BOYANEF joining the party here, the . • 
tion members coming in today on the 
Ocean limited, No. 199. From here the 
party went by C. N. R- *’> loronto. 
From Toronto the party go to Chicago, 
and thence to Kansas, where the oil 
fields will be inspected and oil opera

tin' party 
oncton, St. 

of these being 
of Chatham.

Ill Charlotte Street RHODES SCHOLARS.
• A meeting of the committee Charged

S: WTâ^JSïSgffi» J°HN McPARTland
in «1= I.»w l-ll|r*rrv i*t l itt: ®ieklv netspapebmbn NEW PRESIDENT

Street. There are six candidates, i Toronto, June 7—A pleasant wind-up j 
from Mount AUlsoh, WO ' of to the annual convention of tlie Cnna-
seph’s and two from the Un ■ nf 'tlian Weekly Newspaper Association was 
New Brunswick A Singular fea ure of ; “,a" VV^^aturday1 t‘0 the Royeroft Inn
this Is the fact that thr e o •■ i and jtoycroft print shops at East Au-
were valedictorians. The dedal . j vew York, wlierc 200 members of
committee will not be made known for | were welcomed by El-
a few days.__ j bert Hubbard, son of the noted author

' ~~ i and lecturer, Elbert Hubbard, the foun-
! der of Royeroft, Who, with his wife, per- 

BB OVERLOOKED ished on the Lusitania disaster.

was

DEATHS Rev lions looked over. Among 
are several gentlemen from M 
John nr<l Newcnatlc. one 
Provincial Secretary Murray .

The pyrty tin veiled in the privrte car 
as far as Newcastlê, where it was side
tracked, remaining there a tow days for 
the convenience of Mrs. Cook* Mrs. l ay- 
lor :vm! Mrs. Williams. After a few davs 
it will proceed to Rothesay, where the 
ladies will be the guests of His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 
Pugsley. The party hope to return 
June 16.

Unofficial Report of Election 
of Typographical Officers.in

TOMATO SAUCE Indianapolis. June 7—The committee 
in charge of the elections of officers of 
the International Typographical Union 
met today to tabulate the resul's of the 

_______ ________________ voting Unofficial returns showed the
The secretary of the Board of Trade! A Y. W. d. A- DRIVE. Y^rk* “t'y, 1

has written -to the Scarborough firm of ] _ nrcsident, over M. G. Scott, 'vlio soujdltrPthePUomtTon of^un'tradpoute" ! halite dimax Tfh'e campaign T£* , ref Xr ™d offleere ap^are^o 

from the Port of St. John. The many week for funds to establish a boarding ^eleotpd. 
changes in the various countries, the Home and Recreation Centre for girls. --------------- —
publishers have replied, make the busi-. --------------- ' “•* | \ XT-n' -r .Tune 7—Forty thousand
ness of map-making a hard one to keep j STERLING ECHANGE. cases of Scotch whiskey arrived in this
abreast of the times. A new color plate ^ __Sterling exchange city un Sunday aboard the Satumi.t

iSH'S E® “ særîi'r“ -1"’ wi$svm.T1* - -lT ^

ST. JOHN WILL NOT25c. and 40c.mass.
on

Packed in Aberdeen, 
Scotland.

—at—

IN MEMORIAM
BONNELL—In loving remembrance 

Of Walter B. Bonnell who entered into 
rest June 6, 1904. mm „

Wfmlesome-cieansing^lefreshing

[Thones Main 506 and 507J ^|0|) YOUf El(8S N6M U1Î1

FIRST BAND CONCERT.
The first open air band concert of the 

______  season will be held this evening in King

CA'nlER^Man.EIE^STERS

MOTHER. McPherson bros.
181 UNION STREET

mwrv-
\
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BEWARE OF 
THE MOTH!

t
operations of nationalized industries of 

London, June 1.—The official organ of j 28,506,700,000 rubles, according to a Ber
the Russian Bolsevik government re- j I in despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
ports an estimated deficit for 1920 on the ' Company.

A DEFICIT.

A Special SaleOur Storage System

Furnishes

ofMaximum Care and

Fine GroceriesProtection

Minimum Cost 

Valuable Winter Clothing 

and Furs 

Cleansed 

Stored 

Insured 

Scientifically 

Thoroughly

at
Robertson’s 

For 5 Days Only
June 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

PRICES LESS THAN TODAY'S COSTEconomical Estimates 
are now furnished for 
all repairs, remodelling 
and Special Orders in 
Furs.

/

3 LBS. FOR 25t
Finest Small White Beans, 17c. qt. 
Clear Fat Pork 
2 lb. tin Chase and Sanborn’s Cof-

. $1.25
48c. LB.

BERMUDA ONIONS, NEW STOCK,
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds.

29c. lb.16c. tin
79c.Little Beauty Brooms,

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, lie. pkg.
FINEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA,

fee,

D. Magee's Sons 35c.2 tins Clams, ............
3 tins Saidines, . . .

35c. Norwegian Sardines,
37c. 2 tins Van Camp’s Soups, . . 29c. 
37c. 2 tins Van Camp’s Beans, . . 37c. 
27c. 2 tins Clark’s Beans,

.................... 42c.
3 tins Custard Powder, . . . 25c
Gal. can Apples

25c.
21c2 tins Corn,

2 tins Peas, . . . . 
Master Furriers Since 1859 2 tins Tomatoes,

2 tins Pumpkin,

LIMITED

33c
i 19c.in St, John 2 TINS OLD DUTCH,

BAKING POWDERS
............25c Magic 16 oz.,
............25c Royal, 12 oz.

37cGold Seal, 16 oz., . 
Jersey Cream, 12 oz. 
Egg O, 1 2 oz..................

53c
29c

JAMS
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade, 89c 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry, 45c 
1 6 oz. jar Pure Raspberry, . 42c. 
1 6 oz. jar Pure Plum,
16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade,

Jams, Marmalades and canned 
fruits will be very high next fall on 
account of high sugar prices. Lay 
in a supply now at these low prices 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry, $1.35 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry, . . $1.25 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach, .... $1.05

GENUINE TURKISH DELIGHT, 
22c. pkg.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at 1

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

629 Main Street. Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

•Phone Main 3413-H

29c

29

29c. LB.
Chicken, Ham and Tongue Paste

19c. tin
Seedless Raisins,
30c. bot. Tomato Catsup, . . 21cOur 

June Clean-up 
Sale

25c2 tins Bloater Paste,
2 lbs. Prunes, ....
Lifebuoy Soap, . . .

45c. bot. Libby’s Sweet Relish, Palm Olive Soap, .... 2 for 19c.
35c. 2 pkgs. Lux,

1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon, 25c,
2 small tins Salmon,............... 25c.

2 bots. Worcester Sauce, . 25c Libby's California Peaches, 35c. 
English Worcester Sauce, . . 25c California Grated Pineapple, 39c 
Fancy Herrings in Tomato Sauce, 1 lb. block Pure Lard, .... 32c

29c 3 lb. tin Shortening....................

35c. bot. Mixed Pickles, . . . 25. 
35c. bot. Mustard Pickles, . . 25c.

33c.
9c

25c.
2 bots. Tomato Chutney, . . 25c

COMMENCES ON FRIDAY, 
THE 4TH OF JUNE, AND 

CONTINUES FOR TEN 
DAYS 89c

........................ .................................32c.

Mayonnaise Dressing, . . 23c bot 
35c bot 

45c. bot. Pure Extracts, ... 39c 
30c. bot. Pure Extracts, . . . 23c

Take advantage of this op
portunity to get good shoes at 
specially reduced prices. _

Another good point js that 
these reduced prices enable you 
to buy without having to pay 
the luxury tax.

Remember these goods are 
all taken from our regular stock 
and everything is just as adver
tised.
Women's Walk-Overs, in Boots, 

Oxfords and Pumps.
Clean Up Price $7.00 

Women's White Canvas Boots, 
Clean Up Price $2.95 

Women’s White Canvas Ox
fords and Pumps.

Clean Up Price $2.95 & $4.50 
Women’s Dainty Boudoir Slip

pers.

40c. PKG. OATMEAL,
30c. pkg. Cream of Wheat, 26c. 
Blue Ribbon Fancy Peaches, Olive Oil,

25c. pkg.
27c2 pkgs. Tapioca,

2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, 27c
73c85c. BOTTLE PURE EXTRACTS, 

CALIFORNIA WALNUTS,.......... 39c. LB.

ROBERTSON’S
11-15 Douglas Ave., Comer Waterloo and Golding

Streets
’Phone Connection—Delivery

Clean Up Price $2.25 
Men’s Walk-Overs.

Clean Up Price $8.50 M2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 PRINCESS ST. 'Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. ’Phone M. 1630

Men's Low Shoes.
Clean Up Price $5.50

Women’s Good Quality Lace 
Boots.
Clean Up Prices $3.95, 

$4.95, $6.95.
Women’s Good Quality But
ton Boots. Sizes 2 1-2,3 
and 3 I -2.

. Read over the following list and com
pare our prices with what vou have 
been paying elsewhere.
10 lbs. Finest Granulate Sugar. ... $1.95 
24 lb. bag Ontario Flour 
24 lb bag Best Blend Flour .... 1.95 

. 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.. 2.00
98 lb. bag Ontario Flour ...............
Regular one dollar Broom, only .. .75
16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade, .... -30 
16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam,

! 16 oz. pkg. of Curants, ...
! 1 lb. block Pure Lard, ...

1 lb. block Shortening, ...
Clear Fat Pork per lhi. ...
1 Lobster Paste (per tin), ...............
Choice Ground Coffee (per lb.)............ 45
Orange Pekoe Tea, (per lb.) .... .49
Finest Bulk Tea, (per lb.)
Best Shelled Walnuts, (per lb.) .... ,78
3 cakes Laundry Soap,
4 lbs. Soap Powder, ...
3 cans Scott’s Scouring Powder, .. .26 
Good Apples, (per pk )

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
cheerfully refunded . Orders delivered 
in city, Carleton and Fairville.

n 1.85

Clean Up Price $1.98 
Girls’ Button Boots, Sizes 1 1, 

1 1 1-2, 13, 13 1-2, I and 2. 
Clean Up Price $2.50 

Children’s Lace and Button 
Boots.

750

If '"B" Brand Cider filled 
only a temporal want it 

ldn't last long enough on 
no-

.30

.25
.33wou

the market to create any 
tice.

50
50Clean Up Price $2.75 

Call and see if your size and 
width is m those reduced.

.15That it does fill a real last
ing want is evidenced in its 
increasing sales.

,
■faOMe Robbie All Dealers.

The Maritime CHer Co.
.25
55

50 King 
Street

.30Foot
Fitters X«b«L..ÈT. JOHN

Wedding Gifts
-----IN-----

Rich Cut Glass6

Choice Shapes Perfectly and Brilliantly Cut..1

See Our Window Display.

O. H, Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

In today’s maze of 
high prices and 
uncertain values 
the name INVICTDS 
is as a beacon light 
to those who seek 
real shoe value at 
a reasonable price

!
For Lowest Prices, Highest 

Quality and Satisfactory Service! , try us.
198 lb. bag Royal Household Flour,

$7.85
24 lb. bag Purity, 5 Roses or Rob-

$2.10

!

BLEEDING A SIGN 
OF TROUBLE

in Hood, .
2 lbs. Prunes,
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches,Specials 35c.

25c.
Tomatoes, .... 14. and 18c. tin 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, Medical science knows how serious 

is the sign of bleeding gums. For it 
knows that tender and bleeding gums 
are the fore-runners of Pyorrhea, that 
dread disease which afflicts four out 
of five people over forty.

If the disease is unchecked, the 
gum-line recedes, the, teeth decay, 
loosen and fall out, or must be extracted 
to rid the system of the Pyorrhea poi
sons generated at their base—poisons 
which seep into the system ana wreck 
the health. They cause rheumatism, 
nervous disorders, anaemia, and many 
other ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspection, 
and use Forhan’s For the Gums. For- 
han’s For the Gums will prevent Pyor
rhea or check its progress, if used in 
time and used consistently. Ordinary 

'dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan’s 
keeps the gums firm and healthy—the 
teeth white and clean. Start using it 
today. If gum-shrinkage has already 
set in, use Forhan’s according to direc
tions and consult your dentist imme
diately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN'S, LTD., Montreal

—AT— 25c.Brown’s Grocery 
Company

3 1-2 lbs. Gran. Commeal, . 25c. 
2 lbs. New Bermuda Onions, 25c. 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, 49c. lb.

. 47c. lb. 
Pure Raspberry and Apple Jam,

25c. lb.

I1

In 5 lb. lots
4-420 Si 86 Brussels St.

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts........ West 166
TAMS.

4 lb. pails pure Strawberry Jam . .$155 
4 lb. pails pure Raspberry Jam 
4 lb. pails pure Orange Ma
4 lb. pail Raspberry and apple.........85c.
4 lb. pail Strawberry and Apple... 85c. 
Vi lb. box Lipton’s Cocoa 
Small box Lipton’s Cocoa 
Brooms, regular $100 for 
GaL Apples, per tin 

Bargain millinery. Mrs. Brown, 17 i Red Ribbon Raisins, per pkge .... 25c.
irussels. 3703—6—19 Special Or PK Tea ...........

— i5 lb. lots ................................
STERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE- I Red Rose Tea, per lb. ..
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL'273 5 lb. Ipts ................................
Regular monthly meeting, Monday 24 lb. bag Royal Household ........... V *0
-ening, June 7th, in City Hall, West 49 lfa. Royal Household .... . . $450 
. John. All members are particularly Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 
quested to attend as business of im- t05Land rattvmeu..
.rtsncr will he brought before the Try our San,tory Meat Market ft*
embers, by order of the president. Ch°*“ Veal- Port

3919-6-8.

’Phone Main 2666

M. A. MALONE
516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913....$150 

lade 98c.rma

LOCAL NEWS 25c.
10c.
79c.
45c.

55c,
52c.
60c.
58c.

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk—Avoid 
Imitations & Substitutes

Miss Furlong is well known in this line 
of work. Lunches, suppers and other 
light refreshments will be served a la 
carte. ____ _________ 3920-6-8 forhan’sFOR THE GOOD CAUSE. shoes worth' repairing yet some of the

As offered in their ad. to pay $2 for shoes will take an expert to repair. Their 
y pair of old boots in purchasing a window is filled with the old shoes to
v pair W’aterburv & Rising, Ltd., show the class of shoes sent in. ___ A_ _r„„
ve taken in some 200 pairs of boots . ---------------- NO POPULAR VOTE.
lich they are sending to the soldiers NEW7 TEA ROOM. Washington, June 1—The United
irning their trade in the re-establish- Miss Elizabeth Furlong has opened States Supreme Court in unanimous 
at depot at Fredericton which will a tea room at Hillendale, Westfield Cen- j opinion today held that federal const,-
able them to encounter all branches of tre, in vicinity of Westfield Country j tutional amendments cannot be stibmit-
• repair business. j | Club pavillion. This should prove of - ted to popular vote for'ratification by
Phis novel idea was well received by ' great interest to motorists and people of i states having referendum provisions in

public in St. John in collecting old Westfield a3 the need has been long felt. | their constitutions.

FOR THE GUMS
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—when “delicious and re
freshing” mean the most 

The Coca-Cola Company

TORONTO. ONTARIO

Made in Canada

oz
/

1 / z
y

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

:

Ve Make the Best Teeth io Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office,
527 iVLin Sb 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop, j

Open 9 a, m.

Branch Office, 
35 Charlotte Sb 

'Phone 38

Until 9 p. m.

3THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JUNE 7,1920

JL

WASSONS
Price - Cutting'

SALE
Is Now On at Both Stores for Two Weeks

$2.00 Hot Water Bottles and $Q.03 
$2.00 Fountain Syringes -, 2 r., £

By Mail 14c. Extra

The most exquisite table oil

AprOl
for saladst good but not cheap
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JUNE 7^2^.
4f

♦
Stores Open Friday Until tO p.av,Cosed Saturday at 1 p.m* During Jun^uly, August and September.^bnes anb $tax Hammock TimeRipplingRhumos

Uv ^ Wait Mason
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 7, 1920.

•'V

<r >r,i.,!£.rrS.Sïï“ÆS&'s;
Ltd„ a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4 00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

7tarTheaTime“‘has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth \ve.—CHICAGO. E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

i : ■' ' . V • Nothing more enjoyable than a good comfortable 

hammock to rest in on the verandah or lawn. Our new 

assortment includes many attractive effects in both color 

and pattern. The prices range from

,!
v(Copyright lir George Matthew Addins.)

a
i ,*THE ENIGMA I

That monster of the western coast is now within the prison s gate; 
his wives, when counted, made a host, and he had murdered ten or eight. 
He married girls where’er he went, and you, on hearing this will say, He 
must have been a winning gent, who had a fascinating way.” ‘But no, he 
had a feline face, a wolfish month, a furtive air; as shy of beauty as of 
grace—yet he won brides most everywhere. The blooming damsels seem
ed to see in Bluebeard Watson things that charm ; and when he said, 
“Wilt marry me?” They answered him, “You bet your arm. And so 
they decked themselves in white, and with him sought the attar rail and 
at the finish of the rite he butchered them and swiped their kale. And 1 
could name a dozen lads, all loaded down with sterling worth, wliove 
searched for brides in mapy grads who searched in vain throughout the 
earth. I have no doubt the Bluebeard wives refused the hands of many 
men who have no blemish on their lives, who are not headed for the pen. 
I cannot understand those maids who’ll blithely marry Unknown knave_s, of 
wolfish mein, who carry spades, with which to dig the ladies graves.

$3.00 to $10.25
/

he persuaded the legislature to enact the 
new law, by which quite a number of 
disputes have since been satisfactorily 
settled. All the costs are borne by the 
state, and the court is described as “the 
court of the penniless man.” When 
asked the other day what he would rec
ommend to Congress, Gov. Allen said:

"I would recommend legislation that 
would take into consideration the fact

THE PLEBISCITE. excellent stock of Summer Hardware, such as WinWe also direct your attention to 
dow Screens, Screen Doors, Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators and New Perfection Oil Cook 
Stoves__ articles that will add materially to your comfort and convenience during the summer

ourOrganization for the coming plebiscite
well: on prohibition is going on very 

throughout the province. It is necessary 
that every effort be made to j?ring out 
the full vote and make it clear that the 
people desire a continuance of prohibi
tion. This will serve two purposes. An 
overwhelming vote in favor of prohibi
tion would leave no excuse for not en
forcing the present law to the hilt, and that the peace and welfare of the peo- 
it would leave no excuse for the legisla- Pk must come first. I would urge the 
turc refusing at its next session to ask creation of a court having all the powers 
for the referendum that would put a 
stop to the importations from Quebec, 
which are flooding the province at pres
ent. If the members of the legislature 
had done their plain duty the referen

dum would have been asked for and 
taken the place of the plebiscite, but the 
buck having been passed there is now 
nothing to do but take first the plebis
cite and then the referendum. The law 
at present is not well enforced. Let the 
verdict be such that the government will

months.

McAVITY’S 11-1? 
King St.•Phone 

M. 2540

of any other court except the supreme 
court, and whose appeal should be to 
the supreme court. I would Jiave the 
judges appointed by the president What 
I would want to do is to establish the 
axiom that the interest of the general 
public is paramount. I want to protect 
capital against labor and labor against 
capital, and to protect the public against 
either or both.”

When asked how a federal Industrial

A SMOOTH ONE Quality Always Our AimCANADA—EAST AND WEST
f/

You will find this store headquarters for what TENNIS 
SUPPLIES you may need and advise your purchasing early 

as it is very hard to get deliveries of these goods.

TENNIS BALLS 
TENNIS NETS

Dominion Happening» o£ Other Day» \YHad a Taste for Acquiring 
Things That Has Landed 
Him in Troubled Waters.

y>V
HUNTING FOR JAPAN.

X 71*The month of June, 1681, saw two 
great English cities, London and Bristol, 
engaged in a rivalry as to which should 
win the honor of finding a way through 
the northern part of America to the rich
East and Japan in particular Accord- ^ «presented himself to be
mjrlv in that year two expeditions were ^filled out. The one from London was a returned soldier and wore the coat of 
in command of Captain Fox, who had a Marne soldier. He was a glib talker, 
been introduced to the king and who and drifted into C. Haskell Vail’s stable, 
bore a copy of all records in previous where he wanted to buy a lot of horses, j 
exploration trips. He carried, too, a let- Mr. Vail was willing to sell, In fact he j 
ter he was to deliver to the Emperor of was there just for that business, and a ] 
japan if he was successful in finding the trade for twelve of the good ones that 
water way through the continent. Fox Mr. Vail handles was readily made. The 
reached Hudson’s Bay in good condition stranger, who gave his name as Charles 
and entered the Straits on the 22nd of Grendell, gave a check for $2,170 in pay- 
June. In the bay fine clear weather ment, and left with directions that the 
greeted the discoverers as well as an horses be taken to Calais and delivered 
open sea free from ice, no snow on the at a car on the Maine Central, after he 
land. He spent the summer in visiting had arranged for the duties. Even a 
the west coast of the bay, but failed to check for that considerable amount, with 
find the longed for passage and so lie the prospective profit in exchange, did 
could not present the letter to the Mika- not tempt the St. Stephen man to part j 
do. Not desiring to winter in the place with the equines till he “knew, you \ 
he re-passed the Straits at the beginning know.” The check was drawn on the ! 
of October and about the last of the Union Trust Company of Ellsworth,and ; 
month he was back in London. the St. Stephen man hiked at once to_his i

The Bristol merchants put their exped- banker to ascertain just what it was 
Ition in the hands of Captain James. He worth. The reply by ’phone was that 
sailed almost the same time as Fox, car- no person of that name had any ac- 
rylng, too, a letter for the Japanese Em- count with that bank, and the deal was 
peror! He reached Hudson Straits in all off.
June, but met ice and a terrific storm. The smooth one had also visited 
The rigging froze in the night, the decks Princeton and traded with a well-known I 
were covered with six inches of snow horseman there for nine horses, with 
and to use their own words, “they be- which the owner had got as far as
gan to prepare to make an end of this Woodland on his way to Calais to de-
miserabre life.” liver them and get his money, when the

They found a sheltered island. They idea struck him that a little enquiry 
spent a terrible winter there; scurvy might be advisable. From there he
broke out. When summer came they called Mr. Vail and asked if he had any
cleared for home as quickly as they dealings with this party. Mr. Vail made | 
could, arriving back in Bristol In July the Princeton man wise and the cara- ■ 
with ’little accomplished for all the toil (van returned up river, but not before j

the wires ha<L<been “het up” a bit by 
the tneAsage' HfBFThey wafted frbm the 
Princeton party.

That ended the horse trading in this 
“What a pretty girl old Greyson’s got section, and as the alleged soldier had 1 

hold of !” exclaimed the envious young vanished from sight, the incident was 
fellow to his friend, as they watched being forgotten When, a few days later, 
the skaters- Town Marshal Hill received word that

“Yes ” replied the other. “She certain- a Maxwell car. had been stolen from 
i„ 1S n’rettv. But I think she must be parties in Augusta, Me., and that the 
Ids sister.” thief was believed to be headed this way,

“Why?” * giving his name as Willey. Inquiry re-
“Well, before they came on the ice I vealed that he had passed through St. 

heard him ask her if she was never going Stephen, headed for St. George, and he 
to learn how to put on her own skates, was soon being followed by Marshal

Hill and Inspector Albert Douglas of 
the immigration service. Down near 
Black’s Harbor they caught up with the 
interesting stranger, whose car had 
broken down. He was placed under ar
rest, brought back to the border and 
handed over to the United States au
thorities, as a very undesirable -immi
grant. His case is now before the courts 
of that state.

P t

Lmif TENNIS RACKETS 
TENNIS PRESSES 

“AYRES” Championship Tennis Balls, by far the bestcourt would be established or have a 
code, Gov. Allen said:

"The code would be established In the 
same way that our common law code 
has been established, namely, through the 
process of building up through the de
cisions as they may be rendered.”

(St. Stephen Courier.)
He came from somewhere in Maine a Fbe impelled to put the screws on more 

tightly, and pave the way for the refer
endum. The opponents of prohibition 
will be very active, for they are in the 
last trench, and it will therefore be the 

for its friends to work

ball for playing and lasting qualities.
We carry the "REACH” line of Baseball Goods.

I
%

fu i

SiTUDtbOft t efiZft-Ct' Sid.■•S’more necessary 
hard and bring out the full vote. There 
is always a danger that some will think 
victory is assured and that they need 
not exert themselves. The majority for

Of conditions in Mexico an American 
exchange says: “A new order is prom
ised in Mexico. A national election is 
to be held in September, and General 
Alvaro Obregon, the military leader of 
the revolution, who probably will be 
elected president without opposition, has 
given assurances that the just claims of 
Americans against the Mexican govern
ment will be honored, that in future 
nationals will be protected and their 
property rights recognized, and that the 
resources of the country will be devel-

prohibition should be made so great as 
to remove forever any ffdflbt regarding 
public sentiment in New Brunswick. In 
St. John especially the fight should be 
waged with the utmost vigor. Ladies’ Black 

Silk Hose
4®

1 4. '

LETS ALL WAKE UP.
The great revival of interest in ath

letic sports throughout the provinces is 
a healthy sign. In St. John, not only 
have we four Improvement Leagues and 
a greatly enlarged Playgrounds Asso
ciation, but the Commercial Club has de
cided to go in strongly for amateur ath
letics. The present difficulty is lack of 
grounds for training- The Improvement 
leagues, having provided for baseball, 
have not paid as much attention as they
should to running tracks and other things 
connected with other lines of sport ; and 
the new Boekwood area will not be 
ready for some months to come. A little 

the part of the Sooth End

oped without discrimination against 
aliens, who will be invited to add to their 
investments."

in stock in the widest varietyare now
at prices to suit all pockets, such as
ART SILK at $U5 to $1.65 Pair.
HOLEPROOF at $2.15 and $2.35.
NIAGARA MAID at $2.95.
COLORED SILK HOSE in all the 

new and fashionable shades, such 
as Taupe, Gold, Silver, Purple, 
Green, Smoke, Nigger Brown, etc., 
at from $1.50 to $2.95 Pair.

CANTEEN BAGS, the latest novel
ty, in Taupe, Black and Green, 
$5.50 and $5.95.

KODAK BAGS, a very popular 
shape, at $3.45 and $3.85.

m-
<8>

New York Evening Post: “We most 
get the basic fact clearly in mind that 
when Congress is asked to appropriate 
half a billion dollars for the rescue of 
the people of Central Europe, the pur
pose is not ‘relief’ but restoration. The 
only effective way of dealing with dis
ease and starvation in Middle Europe is 
by enabling the demoralized masses to 
get back to work. America has been, f the expfidition., 
asked to invest, not In hospitals and soup ------—:---»

'’SK3
\? •

energy on 
1-eague would provide a good cinder 
path and running track, and „the East 
End and West End have a like oppor- 

The citizens of each section of

LIGHTER VEIN.kitchens, but in railway trackage, freight 
cars, factory machinery and raw ma
terials. Millions of willing arms are 
idle in Europe because there is nothing 
for them to turn to. Men are asking 
not for charity but for a,chance to earn 
their bread.”

tunity-
the city should join these Leagues and 
help along the work. There is to be a 
great afternoon of field sports on June 
26, and a large number of young men 
are keen to enter, but have no training 
ground. Why not concentrate on that 
this week and make a job of it, in the 
East, South and West Ends? It can be 
done quickly if the citizens wake up. 
The Commercial Club and Rotary Club 

'could help. It really should not be nec
essary to make so many appeals, but 
there has been so little interest in sport

.

F. A. DYKEMAN <& CO.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The use of the tractor on the farm 

has already been introduced in this prov
ince, and its use is likely to become gen
eral on land suited for its operation. 
What the tractor can. do is illustrated 
by the following paragraph: “J. F. Mc
Donald, farming three hundred acres 

Woodstock, Ontario, plowed a level

An Exception.

What Better Food f 
Than Good Bread?SHOT DEAD WHILEIt was a model prison, and the war

den was talking with his latest “guest.
“Now, my man,” he said, kindly, 

“have you a trade, or are you skilled in 
any line?”

“Why, yes,” the man replied.
“Good ! We always put men to work 

at their specialty. I’ll do so with you.”
“I am afraid you won’t, sir,” the man 

replied regretfully.
“Oh, yes, we will. What are you?
“Aviator, sir.”—The Home Sector.

Favorites Taboo.
Master—My mother-in-law is coming 

for a long visit tomorrow. Here is a list 
of her favorite dishes.

Cook—Yes, sir.
Master—Weir, the first time you give 

us one of these you’ll get a week’s no
tice.—Pearson’s Weekly.

near
twenty-acre field In thirty hours with a 
tractor this spring. A three-furrow 
plow was used, and a uniform depth of 
six inches was maintained. Seventy-five

for years past that most people are in
different or content to watch a game of 
baseball. A little concentrated energy 
this week would do much to overcome 
the apathy and give the young men and 
boys more than one good training field. 
A great deal has been accomplished since 

: early spring, but it is only a beginning, 
l.et everybody take a hand—and do it

LI It hat within it all 
that makes for health 
and etrength in folks 
of all ages, especial- 
ly when made with

x>vto
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BADLY IN NEEDacres were cultivated with the same ma
chine in thirty-five hours, an eight-foot 
implement being used for the purpose. 
Mr. McDonald claims that on fairly 
large farms the use of the tractor does 

with the services of one man and

OF CLOTHING Railway Detectiyes Kill Man 
in Running Battle.C. B. Allen, secretary of the provincial 

Red Cross, returned from St. Quentin 
recently, where he was sent to investi
gate what supplies were needed there.
He said that there is sufficient food and 
shelter available, yet there are articles
such as boots for boys from seven to n,n8 ... „ .
thirteen years of age, blankets, pillows, Railroad detectives, Guiseppe Visanti of 
roofing paper for temporary buildings this city was shot and killed yesterday, 
and other articles badly needed. About i an(j louis Maltoni, also of Springfield, 
seventy buildings were destroyed and of was yrested charged with larceny from 
the forty families without homes twenty- a common carrier, 
one are destitute as they had no insur- According to the police, Visanti and 
ance of any kind. There was little in- Maltoni, together with a third man, were 
surance as the rates were high. The foun(j looting a freight car and when 
townspeople expressed their gratitude the officers approached they dashed for 
to Mr. Allen for the assistance they had yberty. The third man escaped, 
received from St. John and other places 
and for the supplies received by the 
government, Red Cross and other so
cieties. The men formed a relief com
mittee a few days ago and in addition 
the women have organized a committee.

mow. i away 
three horses.” Springfield, Mass-, June 7 In a run- 

battle with Boston & Albany! an Q -TWEST INDIA TRADE.
In connection with the West India 

trade conference at Ottawa the Toronto 
Globe presents the following informa
tion as to the state of trade between 
Canada and the islands in 1916:

“During the year 1916 the British 
West Indies imported cottons, bread- 
stuffs, coal, fish, meat, machinery, hard
ware, fertilizers, wearing apparel, wood, 
boots and shoes, drugs and chemicals, 
dairy products, paper, point, and other 
articles to the total value of $85,888,000, 
but of this amount only $7,059,870 came 
(from Canada. The exports of the Brit
ish West Indies for 1910 amounted to 
$62,989,000, of which the principal items 
were sugar, molasses, cocoa, fruits and 
vegetables, chicle, sponge, hem^i, asphalt, 
vottort, logwood, timber, coffee and 
spices. But of this amount of $62,989,- 
*00 only $22,625,700 came to Canada, 
whereas Canada’s total imports of sim
ilar articles amounted in all to $117,315,- 
*00."

I

•Phone West &
For MJLL-TO-OONSUMER PRICES.

THE FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
St. John West, N. B.

y'
That Settled It

While expounding to his wife the al
leged fact that men are able to control 
their tempers better than women, Mr. 
Hinks fell over the cat and nearly broke 
Ills nose.

“That settles it!” he hissed. “I’ve of
ten threatened, but now I’ll drown the 
brute,!”

His wife begged him to be merciful, 
but his mind was made up.

Accordingly he placed the offending 
feline, along‘with two large bricks, in 
an old flour sack, and hastened upon his 
murderous errand. On reaching the 
canal he threw u 
vigor that he over 
the muddy water. After struggling for 
half an hour and incidentally drinking 
half the water in the canal he returned 
wet and weary.

At the door sat the cat.
“Well, of all—!” exclaimed Hinks. 

“Why, I drowned the brute!”
“I don’t think so,” said his wife, as 

“You didn’t give me

TRAVELERS HONOR 
OVERSEAS MEMBERS

General Rejoicing Through
out Ontario — Too Late to 
Save Hay ?

Dealers in Ice CreamMontreal, June 7—The Dominion Com
mercial Travelers’ Association held a 
meeting on Saturday when 330 gold cuff 

... .. ... links were presented to members of the
At a meeting of the executive of the who had served overseas or to the

provincial branch of the King’s Daugli- _ > of kjn of y,ose who had fallen,
ters, in Fredericton, Saturday, at " ’?‘ch , "birty-three in number. About a hun- 
Mrs. George Dishart, Mrs. Frank lake- dyattended the presentation, many 
ly. Mrs. D. W. Paddington and Mrs. other towns and districts.
Gemige Henderson of this city were pres- General q j[. Dodds read the roil 
eut, X was decided to open the J- J. and presented the souvenirs.
.Fraser 'Paraline Home for aged people.
The meeting Saturday was for the pur- m 
pose of (rawing up by-laws and con-1 
sititutions ■ for the management of the -i 
home, and the appointment of a board 
of director* The following St. John 
members were appointed on the board:
Mrs. W. D( Puddington, Mrs. Frank 
Likely, Mrs. George Dishart, Mrs. J. S- 
Flaglor, Mr*. C. A. Clark, Mrs. A. P. I 
Crocket, Mrs. W. H. Nice, Mrs. J. H.
Bullock, Jfrs. R. Ai Sinclair, Mrs. H.
W. Robertson, Mrs. Edith Stevens,
Mrs. Kenéeth Haley, Mrs. E. B. Dixon,
Mrs. A. F,. Cunard and Mrs. F. E.
Thomas, The meeting was held at the 
home of the president^ Miss Ella Thorne.

will do well to sue Bell, 90 King Street, before making 
rangements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 

Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

ar-
THE KINGS DAUGHTERS.

was general 
all central Ontario Saturday night iToronto, June 7—Rain p the bag with such 

balanced and fell intoover
zand caused farmers and gardeners to re
joice. It came just in time to save crops 
of various kinds, including the fruit 
crops of the Niagara peninsula. While 
the rain is said to have come too late 
to save the hay crop, it has greatly benc- 
fitted the fall wheat, also oats, barley 
and spring wheat. It was a welcome 
rain, indeed- ___

St. John Creamery
90 King Streetshe let him in. 

time to tell you that there was a hole in 
that hag.”—London Tit-Bits.

There is here an excellent opportunity 
to enlarge trade in both directions. The 
war interfered with business during the 
last five years, but witli improved fa
cilities and perhaps a more generous 
preference, the conditions should quick
ly change for the better. The Toronto 
Globe very aptly says: “Under newer 
ami happier conditions it ought to flour
ish, especially as Canada is now devel
oping a great merchant marine, which 
naturally will seek to do business with 
the most friendly ports.”

GRANT HALL Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

In a Quandary.IS HONORED “So Alice caught her husband kissing 
the maid. What is she going to do about 
it?”Banquet Tendered on Eve of 

Departure From Winnipeg.
“She can’t seem to make up her mind, 

Sometimes she thinks it Fire Insurancepoor dear, 
would be easier for her to get a new 
husband than to find a new maid.”—Bos
ton Transcript.Winnipeg, June 5—Nearly 300 citizens

“ -,

P R, last night at a banquet in the The third hitch man and the no-
ÏÆLU....... j.—, «»
their inability to give lum a suitable ,niper who bad been

Not only is Got. Allen of Kansas eon- fo”Montreal''to'’Lrume^his”present high ^ TigtonVrekfv.5'’ Finally

ts ti: S M
• trikes, lias worked well and will con- »? ,? Morri’s rPprcscnted all the pre- most ^^^LmK^Th^recroit', 

inue to work well in that state, but he mjFrG jn the west. fulaini’ , . , ■ wobbled hts rifle
avocates *.e setting up of federal in- Mayor Charles F. Oray <:hlef mag.®- £****$£ pulter the trigger and 
«striai courte throughout the United trate of Wm=: Mayor Ch-rcb^f £e“°fell t’otiie ground dead. Dis
lates. It was after Gov. Allen had 1 ^°nott° W^^hewan.’ and Peter Hen- gustedlÿ the veteran of three enltetments 
iken over and operated the coal mines nan M ,, f„r Kenora, Ont., spoke, watched d ..you aimed

; , protect the public and supply fuel The gathering also included a number you^ d'
J.en the miners had gone on strike that of ladies, guests of Mrs. Grant Hall. all oser the tree-

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property ? |

To be had at—
W. H. Thorne ft Co., Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvlty ft Sons, Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd* Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 188 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co* 418 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naae ft Son, Ltd* Indlentown. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout FalrrlUe.
W- g. Emerson, fil Union 9t,W. E.

A Big Investment.
Wiieiipeg, June 7—Eighty miliion dol- 

" British capital probably will ye 
result of .he

i

lars
brouffit to Canada as a 
visit of inspection Count De loper of 
Lon Jon, England, and Nice, France, is 
mating to Winnipeg and the wxS.i the 
Manitoba Free Press says-

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

INDUSTRIAL COURTS.

1

n
Vandals Rob Caskets.

Weimar, June 7—Vandals last night 
infaded the grand ducal vault m the 
cçrneterv here in which lie ihe bodie, j 

Schiller and Goethe, the German | 
tioets, and did considerable damage. | 
They stole gold and Silver wreatiu from 

,their caskets-
Use The WANT AD. WAT
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We have Ideal Suits for Men and Young Men who are keen for com- 
fort and particular about their appearance. Really distinctive fabrics, splen

didly tailored and designed for Social or Business wear.Xr t rf. -T *n
yp

All the new fashion features are developed by a high order of shape, 

permanent tailoring.

V Better come in tomorrow. There is no need of wearing clothes you
- -are not satisfied with when we are so well prepared to supply you with just 
' the things that are important for 'our comfort.

You will find, too, that we have a splendid range of suits moderately

a

m

%■h »

nf\i z'i A;
priced.

A (Men’s Clothing Shop—Second Floor)

0

Sweaters\a
«

V For MenIK
These have been selected with 

the paramount consideration of 
comfort just what is wanted for all 
summer outings.

The New Sport Style has V 
shaped neck and is fashioned in 
plain shades or two-color combin
ations .... $6.50, $7.50, $8.50

&'Wi

X-J
Vi

JERSEYS FOR BOYS Pull-over Sleeveless Sweaters
with V neck, made in popular 
colors $6.00Navy, tan, brown, greys and maroon. Made 

of fine worsted in several weights, button-on- 

shoulder style. Every boy needs one or more 

of these garments. They are fine to wear with

Pull-overs with Roll Neck, sev
eral weights and colors.

$6.00 and $6.50

separate knickers instead of a suit, Coat Sweaters—Newest collar 
styles and many weights.$2.00 to $4.50

$6.00 to $18.00
(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

^ Vi K.IN4 5TWCET- ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUAftR*

Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.55 p.m. Friday 10 p.m., Saturday 12.55 p.m. During June, July, August and September 1

Wherever You May Go You’ll 
Feel at Home in Our Modish

Clothes

W
\

m

I

P

When You Are Choos
ing a Gift for the 

Bride
you will enjoy selecting it from 
our fine assortments of Silver
ware, Cut Crystal, China, Art 
Pottery, Floor and Reading 
Lamps, Candlesticks, Trays, 
Toilet Articles, Manicure Pieces 
and many other things showing 
just for that purpose in qur Art 
Department,

(Germain St. Entrance)

™ Better Footwear üeeüè
Larger Quarters are Being Prepared for us at 511 Main St.

New Stock Has Been Ordered For Our New Store. 
We Do Not Want To Move A Single 

Pair of Our Present Stock
We are not quoting many prices, but 
we guarantee our prices are on several 
lines much below manufacturers’ cost 
price.

If you are in need of any Footwear 
now, or if you will be buying any with
in the six months, it will pay you to 
buy now for present and future wear.

Store is Closed Today While We Are Preparin g for This Sale! 
SALE COMMENCES TUESDAY MORNING AT 10 |—

Men’s Box Kip Blucher Cut Boots
Leather Sole» and Heels

I
Youths’ Mahogany 

Boots
Blucher cut, rubber sole and 

heel. Sizes 11, 12 and 13,

$2.85 a Pair

Boys’ Box Kip Boots
Blucher cut, solid throughout. 

Sizes 3, 4 and 5. A bargain at
Your feet would feel good in a pair suitable 

for work—a general all-round boot. Regular $6.50 
value.

$4.00.
Tan, same sizes, Humphrey 

solid—the kind you used to buy.REMOVAL SALE PRICE

$2.95 a Pair $2.85 a PairRemoval Sale Price, $4.85 Pair

Dollars are a handy thing to have. You can make a few by saving on your purchases. Just try
it. You will find it a good investment!

Ever Feel Like This 
Man?

Three Experienced 

Sales-ladies

Su8A Little Lot of

60 Pairs of Girls Low 
Shoes Chained hand and foot. Too 

much to buy; too little to 
buy with? Now this is your 
chance. Y our dollars will go 
farther and buy more than 
you could reasonably have 
hoped for at this Removal 
Sale.

*

Wanted!
Sizes 1, 2 and 3

85c. a Pair Apply This Evening at £/st cf xV

Think what this will save 
you for summer wear.

7 o’clock.

riN f>UR REGULAR LINES OF MEN’S AND LADIES’ GOLD BOND AND CLASSIC LINES WE GIVE A STRAIGHT DIS- 
U COUNT OF 20 PER CENT. AND ALSO PAY THE LUXURY TAX!

FIFTY-EIGHT PAIRS OF GIRLS’ LACED 
BOOTS

Sizes 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 and 3 1-2. . . . $1.85 pair 
Many of these boots are Goodyear welt sewn soles.

Be Sure YOU Attend This Sale!

A Very Swell Line of

LADIES’ OXFORDS 
$5.65 a Pair

See Them For Yourself!

MEN’S MAHOGANY BOOTS 
AND LOW SHOES

Leather or Neolin soles. One 
hundred and sixty pairs "a the lot. 
Values up to $1 1.00,

$7.85 a pair
COME PREPARED TO BUY ALL YOU CAN. TELEPHONE ORDERS CANNOT BE RECEIVED!

521 Main Street North End *»■

f !

Vi-Z I

Yacation footwear

Whether you spend your summer holidays at a place where you shall want to “dress 
your prettiest" or prefer “roughing it," we're splendidly ready with shoes to help make it the 
finest vacation ever.

We have a wonderful assortment White Footwear and cleaning material for canvas or 1
Suede Shoes.

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
THREE STORES

’S

RECENT WEDDINGSBig Reduction in Price of Sîoves and Ranges At the Main street Baptist church 
parsonage on Saturday afternoon, a pret
ty wedding took place when Miss Flor
ence Hazel London became the bride of 
Archibald Frederick Brawn. The mar
riage was performed by Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson in the presence of relatives 
and friends of the young pair. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Brawn left 
by the Montreal train for a honeymoon 
trip and on their return they* will make 
their home at Gaspereau Station, Queens 
county.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized at the Anglican church at Locii 
Lomond on Wednesday, June-2, when 
Rev. C. W. Follett united in marriage 
Robert McBrine, of this city, and Miss 
Lillian Ackerson, of Yarmouth (N. S.) 
After a wedding repast had been served 
the happy pair left for a honeymoon 
trip to Nova Scotia.

In order to clear for Fall goods just arriving, we are 
offering the following;—
Royal Richmond, $96.00.
Gem Richmond, $86.00. .
Queen Atlantic, $85.00. .
Chancellor Steel, $123.00 
Senior Steel, $121.00. . . .
Fireco Steel, $140.00. . . .

The Above We Are Offering for Ten Days

Sale Price, $ 85.00 
Sale Price, $ 76.00 
Sale Price, $ 73.00 
Sale Price, $110.00 
Sale Price, $105.00 
Sale Price, $115.00

Philip Grannan, Ltd., 568 Main Street

Electric LampsinazK
wV

For table use. A large assort

ment to choose from. We have also 

Reading Lamps fitted with Green 

Shades, especially for reading pur-

rc REŒNT DEATHS
Frank Goddard died of pneumonia, 

May 21, at New York, where he had 
resided for the last thirty-five years. He 
was an artist, who made a specialty of 

I restoring the works of old masters. He 
was born in Nottingham, England, and 
is survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
Sophia Disbrow, of St. John, and two 
sons, Frank and Frederick.

; iit

poses.

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.
86-93 Princess Street

The death of Oscar Davison Wetmore 
occurred at his home in Chicago on June 
1. He is survived by one daughter whose 
home is in California. Mr. Wetmore was 
a former resident of St. John.

PMm
fcOü

The death of John C- McAuliffe oc
curred at his residence, 18 Kitchener 
street on Sunday, June 6, after a linger
ing illness. Besides his wife he is sur
vived by one daughter, Rose; two sons, 
John and William, all at home; two sis
ters, Mrs. William Nugent, of St. John, 
and Mrs. McBrine, of Amherst, and one 
brother, William, of this city.

Mr. McAuliffe was a well known 
stevadore for many years, but more re
cently was engaged as a building con
tractor. He had a host of friends, who 
will regret to learn of his death, His 
funeral will be held Wednesday morn
ing.

m'W
r Ç Silverware — because of its 

beauty, usefulness and intrinsic 
. « value — is the most favored of

for the Bride & Wedding Gift lines. Were 
showing some unusual patterns 
this year.
Tee Set*
Sets or Spoons
Ftowet Vote»
auoi» et Stiver f nut tfaokoto

GIFTS

FUNERALSGuaranteed Duality 
and Just Prices.

Coffee Sett 
Sandwich Tray* 
Kmvet & Fork*

The funeral of Cornelius Dinneen took 
place on Saturday morning from his 
late residence, Horsfield street, to the 
Cathedral where solemn requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. A. P. 
Alien, Rev. Raymond McCarthy, deacon, 
and Rev. Simon Oram, sub-deaeon, Rev. 
W. M. Duke was master of ceremonies 
and interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King Street\ The Jewelers

DALHOUSIE
FUND MEETING 

WITH SUCCESS
A MODERN SCHOOL.SCHOOL CHILDREN ARE

DRINKING MORE MILK. iHere are some of the things that were 
going on in a Montclair school the other 
day:

“Iowa has been making a special ef- Now Nearly $670,000 — Half 
Million From Rockefeller 
Foundation.

fort during the past six months to im- 
tlie health of the school children

(1) A group of pupils with dolls were 
setting and arranging a tea table.

(2) Another group were learning to 
make a bed ,the bed being about two 
feet long.

(3) A “sand-table project” was under 
construction.

(4) A house was being built and fur
nished with wooden blocks.

(5) Several children were making ar
ticles out of paper—a see-saw, a mo
tion picture booth and a store.

(6) A little girl was hemming sheets 
“In one Iowa county among 308 rural for n bed about six inches in length.

school children only 114 drank any milk Incidentally, a reading lesson was 
at all before the campaign and but five going on tinder the direction of the 
brought it to school for lunch. Since I teacher, and every child in the reading 
then an increase in consumption of milk class appeared to be giving 100 per cent 
amounting to 15 to 25 per cent has been attention. “Not the slightest confusion 
made in the various counties in the state, existed,” says the school official who ob-

ed the class. “All work was definite 
carrying milk to school for and clean cut. Pupils were learning

something not found in books.”

prove
of the state by inducing them to drink 
more milk,” says a statement issued by 
the U. S. department of agriculture.

“The work started last October with 
a 'milk week.’ During the six days of 

. lectures and demonstrations 31,900 were 
reached directly and 300,000 indirectly. 
Libraries, schools and clubs co-operated 
in the work, and during the week 4,600 
school children wrote essays on the value 
of milk.

i

Halifax, N. S, June 7—(By Canadian : 
Press)—The Dalhousie University cam
paign for an increased endowment fund 
is meeting with gratifying success. The 
subscriptions reported up to six o’clock 
Saturday evening totalled $669,909.00, of 
which Halifax citv subscribed $326,013- 
00 and Montreal $41,000.00.

New York, June 6—Trustees of the 
General Education Board of the Rock
efeller .Foundation announced to night, 
appropriations totalling $20,261.900 for 
various purposes of general education 
and the development of medical schools. 
Included in the list is an item of $400,000 
for buildings and equipment for Dalhou
sie University Medical Schaal, Halifax, 
N. S„ and another of $100,000 for endow
ment of the same. These sums are voted 
by the Rockefeller Foundation.

!

nd thousands of rural school children serv
ire now 
unch.”

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
A GREAT FIGURE

(New York Evening Post.)
Dr. George E. Morrison, late political 

adviser to China and Peking correspon
dent of thte London Times, as a youth 

left for dead in the New Guinea 
bush, with two spearheads in his body; 
was seized by the bubonic plague a little 
later on the Siamese frontier, without 
medicine or attendance; and in the 
Boxer rebellion was considered so cer
tainly slain that his own paper printed 
his obituary. His quiet death in Lon
don is the passing of one of this genera
tion’s remarkable figures. After failing 
to take his degree at Melbourne, he be
came one of the greatest of Chinese 
scholars, mastering the very dialects of 
that land, and a more thorough acquain
tance with its culture than most Chinese. 
Without office or patronage, he was long 
the most powerful European in the Far 
East. It was of him that Curzon coined 
the phrase regarding the “intelligent an
ticipation of events before they occur." 
He never obtruded himself on the world’s 
notice, but behind the outer scenes he 
was one who made history. The British 
have produced a number of men of like 
adaptability, power in affairs and schol
arship—Gordon. who commanded Chin
ese and Egyptian armies; Burton,kwho 
went to Mecca in disguise and gave us 
imperishable travels and translations; 
Edward Henry Palmer, explorer of the 
Near East and author of many books, 
who was murdered by Bedouin tribes
men ; and now Lawrence, of Arabian 
fame. In this group Morrison was one 
of the most prominent.

f 38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, R. B. was

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-2L 

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CfttLTP. USECOAL Want
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One Great Essential corspl^sd™sb^iERved

To a Woman s 
Health Is Her Nerves

6

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

! young man in his quest after good clean 
! sport so accordingly he spends the time 
! elsewhere—not always to his lasting 
! benefit.
j It is time that somebody awakened to 

I the importance of the athlete in the com- 
f munity. Watch those who were ath- 
6 letic a decade ago, and see just what 

class of citizen they are making. Unless 
! there is a great error in our recollection 

they are all among

:

IS THE ATHLETE j LEMON JUICE
FOR FRECKLES

The feast of Corpus Christi was cele
brated in the Catholic churches of the 
city yesterday, when the Blessed Sacra
ment wa# exposed after mass in the 

Nature intended women to be strong^ morning and after solemn vespers 
healthy and h^ppy as «« day is long, benediction in the evening processions 
Instead of being siek and wretched-
But how can any woman be healthy and| took P acef Blessed Sacra-
happy when the whole nervous system In the Cathedral the ®le‘s®<? b 
Is Tnstrung. The trouble is they pay, ment was exposed after the lü.J mass, 
Jnore attention to their social and housed and Rev. William Duke officiated at 
hold duties than they do to their health, vespers in the evening, 
lis it any wonder then that they ben Oram preached an eloquent sermon on 
me irritable and nervous, have hot “Corpus C nristi,” and Rev. Father Mc- 
flushes, faint and dizzy spells, smother- Carthy acted as master of ceremonies. 
)ng and sinking spells, become weak There was a very large congregationjmd 
and nervous, and everything in life ben the procession was a very impressive 
comes dark and gloomy. ' , ceremony. Those taking part in the

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are procession were the officers ot the 
the very remedy that nervous, tired-out,. League ,
Iwearv women need to restore them to dren of Mary, St. Annes Society and 
(the blessings of good health. 1 the Holy Name Society. After these
1 Mrs, p H. Ryan, Sand Point, N. A, came the boys and girls of grades 6, 7
Imites:__“I have been a great sufferer and 8, and then came the orphans of

troubles. I was so weak St. Vincent’s convent, and the sanctu- 
I could not sleep at night ary boys. The children were in charge 

I could 0f the sisters bf charity. The proces
sion, starting from the sanctuary, filed 
slowly down through the church, the 
blessed sacrament being borne in front 
by the celebrant under a canopy, and

and Girls I Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It! Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Crqss”

fi of these young men
Other Cities Think so - Hali-

fax Does Not, Apparently, are and that is a pretty heavy majority.

Give Matter Much Thought ; Glycerine Mixture

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle and 
tan lotion, and complexion beautifier, at 
very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes disappear and how clear, 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes. 
Yes! 
tales-

Rev- Simon

»,Prevents Appendicitis *,d r
Halifax Chronicle.) ! Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark, etc., 

There is an old saying about the child ^ mixed jn Alder-i-ka, removes all foul, 
being father to the man, and if this is j accumulated poisonous matter from both 
bJ. I- acnerallv accepted upper and lower bowel and prevents correct, which t s generally ^ ap^ndi<.itis. Relieves any case gas on

to be, it s q good citizen. ! stomach or constipation. The instant
Bv good athlete is not necessarily pleasant action of Alder-i-ka surprises 

man who excels in a certain I both doctors and patients. A business 
meant the iod. but the one man reports great benefit in a long stand-
sport for « sh» p because they are ing case of indigestion and sour stomach.
"X ?md wUcsome and give him the J.°Benson Mahoney, druggist, 2 Dock
recreation lie requires. . , !

In other cities this is a recognize DTTnyiU 1UTCM
fact, and children arc encouraged in MARITIME MEIN 
athletic pastimes from the time they are j 
linv tots until they are ready to go ; 
forth into the world and take their place i

1
of the Sacred Heart, the Chil-

irri-It is harmless and never
from nerve 
end nervous
end my appetite was very poor.
Jiot walk across the floor without tiem- 
ÈHng. I had hot flushes and fahitin* 
tpells. When I was on my second bo* 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills Fbe- 
gan to feci better and kept on until I 
had used six boxes when I Mt like a 
different person. I am never wlftout 
Ithem in the house and recommend thein 
'*■) all who suffer with their nerve*.

Price 80c. a box at all 
.ailed direct on receipt <rf price by Fhe, 
- MUburn Co, Limited, Toronto, OoL

The name “Bayer” identifies the ! contains proper directions for Cold*» 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, X eu- 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuris 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis, Joint Pains, and Pam generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablet* cost be* 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger “Bayer packages, 

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mona- 

aceticacldeeter of Salicylicacid. While It is well known that Aspirin meaniBayW 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Compas* 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the ‘Bayer Cross.

street-
then back by another aisle to the alter* 
After the procession benediction of the 
most blessed sacrament took place.

GET DEGREES
FROM McGILL

In Quebec.
Quebec, June 7—(Canadian Press)— 

The feast of Corpus Christi was signal
ly honored here yesterday in the differ
ent Catholic parishes by out-door pro

of the Blessed Sacrament

there-
To a certain extent this lias 

in Halifax in the w,.rp
Common ; but here the work stems \o 
have died a natural death, hor the ; versity on Saturday:
vôuug man there is nothing in the way | The Holmes gold medal for highest 
of municipally owned ground on which I aggregate in all subjects forming the 
*<> Hiav-witltout clan^r to, lnedical currîculum, C. M. Eaton, B. A., 
lie usurps the place ot some o u.t Trllrr, zN e.) ,
younger children which is hardly to b : - The’foliowing gentlemen have fulfilled
C0R1*requite true that those who are j all the requirements of the university to 

l ;n ..„p art. eligible to entitle them to the degree of M. D., C.
1 ^ members of well organized clubs, ! M-: G. R. Drew, Charlottetown (P E.

blit this applies only to those who hate I.) i C. M. Eaton, M. A., Truro (N- S-), 
I”, necessarv capital to take advantage. B. C. Goodrich, Skowhegau (Me.) ; J- A- 

of membership and does not help those Macdougall, B. A., Macdougall s (N. 
wdio have no ready money to spend with ; B ) ; O 6 Tramer, B. A., Hunter River
th: PrnS?whUeCefor °gearf “ ^ | Diploma of Public Health was pre-
""communities lost nothing ia the way | sented to W. F Daw M. D. Bay Ro
of prestige bv their athletes as witness berts (Nfld.); Edgar Douglas (M D ), 
Hie’ fact^that Arthur Duffy forever Halifax (N. S) ; H A Wheaton, B. Sc., 
placed Georgetown University on the M. D., Petitcodiac (N. B.) 
map bv his running. Alf Shrubh has | Degree of B A was conferred on T. 
alwavs been a first-X'lass advertisement B. Evaris, St. John (N. B.), H. 
for the little island which he calls home; Everett, St Andrews (N. B.) ; W. B. 
Bob Fitzsimmons placed Australia in the ; Somerville, Bristol (N. B.) ^

liirht and others have done the same j Degree of B. Sc. (applied science) con-
1 e 1 H. C. Lee, St. John (N. B.)

been done ! 
on thej Montreal, June ti—The following de- 

conferred at McGill Lni-
cessions
through the streets of the city, lined with 
saplin fir trees and elaborately decor
ated. The WantUSEctli solemnized while the signing ^ was sup-

At various points there were elaborate plied by the hundreds of citizens who 
repositories erected and benediction was joined in the processions.

Ad Wattain Understood lines like storms,-or ap
pear under certain conditions of weather.

IL -,18c. per package 
Two for 35 cents

It is quite true that all of these places 
would have been and were heard of 
without the aid of athletics: but the 
athlete did more to place the'country ip 
the eye of the young man than ever any 
advertising campaign could have done. 
And everv one of these young men later

j ferred on &
How the Scrap Started

Jones stepped on Smith’s favorite com 
and of course there was trouble. What 
Smith needed is Putnam’s Com Extrac
tor—that painless remedy for corns and 
warts that cures in twenty-four hours. 
Putnam’s is the only standby. Try It* 
26c at all dealers.

became citizens.
In local circles we have had several 

our city in thegood advertisements for
athletic line, and more than eighty per . _-TT vx.q DCYTYV 

of them have become firmly estab- j GXTI1—LJ O DUlt I

FOUND IN RIVER 
NEAR MILLTOWN

rent
iisiied citizens and business men. j

It is true that they had no municipally : 
looked after playing fields, but they did j 
have a lot of open land which was per
fectly usable at their command. I gt Stephen, N. B., June 5—Workmen

At the' present there is practically no I employed, on the boom a short distance
land available owing to the call upon ab Miiltown, made a gruesome dis
it for building purposes; hut 1 POvery Saturday at noon, when one of
still land which cannot be built upon. their number drew to the shore'» bag
which could be utilized for that pur- ; that wag floating past and in which

thfv found the body of a child. Dr* J. While other cities spend '«S' j p Dawson, coroner was notified and
keeping these places in proper condition, investigation but was unable
Halifax does not spend a cent or spend “ ”certain anything of great import-

little that the «'"Xl'tiria =e to ! ance The b^dy wJ of a"female child
wasted as it is not st^cimtb hirge to , t, tw0 or three weeks’ old, but

• "tt resenTci v em^ have several j without marks on the clothing by which
good baseball diamonds without a very an .den ification cou d be made. The 
goon oaseimi, u i (ja„ )iad been weighted with a small
uJed" a-XPfootball fields in the autumn piece of lead pipe. The Tittle body was 
season and on a pinch as outdoor skat- quite badly decomposed and was later 
mg places in the winter. Up to the pres- given burial. There are no means by 
•111 nothing is being done to aid the which to ascertain at what point up 
" s river it was cast into the stream.

is
N
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NEW PASTOR.

L. B. Gray was warmly welcomed to 
liis new charge, the Waterloo street Bap
tist church, when he conducted the ser
vices there yesterday. In spite of the 
inclement- weather large congregations 
greeted him and heard his stirring mes- 

with attention and appreciation.

SIMPLE AS A. 6. C.
TRY IT TONIGHT FOR 

YOUR NERVOUSNESS
that you will invariably find Player’s in the cigarette 
cases of your friends? Time and time again you will

have noticed it!

^ sage
Worn out, tired in the morning, you ^lthouprli a young man who has Just 

lack the energy and ambition to work graduated from Acadia University this 
is „f old. This means nerve decay— springi |,e is a forceful speaker. He ar-
nerves that arc starved for the want of rived in the city on Saturday evening
good, rich biood. I and is at present the guest of H. E.

]Vs blood nourishment that vitalizes Hoyt, Rockland road. His former home 
Your blood is thin, weak, was jn jrort Lawrence, near Amherst.

It’s filled witli poisons ; that The subjects of his sermons yesterday
kidneys don’t til- was the church and its mission to the 

present-day world.

the nerves, 
watery.
bang on because your 
1er prepcrly.

See here, *x up your kid "eye, put , 
life in your liver, and you II feel uke i 
new in a short time.

To do this, you . , ,. .. .
ilton’s Pills, they make life look bright chosen as next year s convention city at 
and pleasant because they restore bar- -the final session Saturday afternoon of 
monv and vigor to the organs that need the Canadian Fisheries Association. A. 
—_^ir L, Hager, Vancouver, was elected presi-

!,. Hamilton’s 1’iUs warm the blood fient and J. Paulhus, Montreal, vice- 
and 'fin ît with nutriment that’s bound president. A Boutilier, Halifax, was 
to build von up, that’s sure to lift your second vice-president.
weakness that invariably does make Provincial directors for Nova Scotia
iovous robust Good Health. include H. B. Shortt, Digby; A. H. Whit-

Think of it, youthful strength, loto of man, Halifax; H. R' Silper' ““!lfmack's 
foree, plenty of red blood surg- New Brunswick F. P. Logie, Blacks

Ing through your veins—isn’t this reason Harbor; F. Leonard St. Joiin.
^Ugh for your using Dr. Hamilton’s Prince Edward Island-H. J. McLean,
!Klls# Sold In 86c. boxes »U dealers, Souris.

It is because smokers have found— 
and that of their friends

Here is the answer ! 
both by their own experience 
and business associates—that Player's are the finest
Virginian cigarette that money can buy.

new
OFFICERS ELECTED.

must use Dr. Ham- j Vancouver, June 6—Montreal was

No matter what price you are willing to pay, you cannot 
buy a better cigarette. Player’s are the smoothed, 
mildest and most satisfying smoke in the world.

nerve

TRACING WIRELESS STRAYS.

WHY DO WOMEN !
(New York Tribune.)

It is reported that all the amateur 
wireless telegraph operators of England 
are to be called on to help the myster
ious of wireless wave antics and of strays 
—the electric forces often caught by 
wireless instruments, hut which are re
cognized as stray electricity in the air.

It is now fairly well established in 
connection with Eiffel Tower signals that 
when it is raining at the sending end the 
receiving end is apt to be poor ; but that | 
if it is clear at the sending end and rain- , 
ing at the receiving end the signals come 
.-dong normally. If it is cloudy at both ; 

Mishawaka, Ind. — “I had such a rnfis the signals are better than ever. It 
severe female weakness that I could has long been generally known that af- 

IlinilUlllllliltl not do my work and t,,r sunset the strength of the wireless
signals increases greatly, but the exact 
amount of this increase in thousands of 

is wanted for the study.

That is why men prefer PLAYER’S.

SUFFER
When There is Such a Rem

edy for Their Ills as Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound? 1

IVi
I could not get any
thing to relieve me. 
A physician treated 
me, but It did no 
good. I had been in 
this condition for 
three months when 1 
began taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 

lUUHPlftif! (tablet form) and 
■BliPIllIggit cured me. I 

keep house and am 
able to do my work now. I certainly 
praise your medicine.’— Mrs. bUDA 
Oldfatheb, 648 West Second Street, 
Mishawaka, Ind.

Women who suffer from suchailments 
ahould not continue to drag around and 
do their work under such conditions, but 
profit by the experience of Mrs. Old- 
father and thousands of otherswho have 
tried this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn- 
Dound, and found relief from such suf- 
’ering. If complications exist write the 

dia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn. 
The result of their 40 years 

ntperience in advising women on this 
uhiect le et xour service.

6 cases
The subject of strays is a big one in 

itself; but if all the amateurs of ttic 
land were on the lookout for them, and 
sent in reports on all they noticed, it 
might be found that they travel on cer-

m

; :■ : CUTNAVY
CIGÛRETTESNot A B!

mars the perfect 
W1J appearance of her com- 

plexion. Permanent 
/ M en(* temporary skin 

A m troubles are effectively 
jfjff concealed. Reduces un- 

natural color and corrects 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
used with beneficial results as 
a curative agent for 70 yean.
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Ladies Keep Your Skin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum
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Illr If you want the BEST tea 
Go to the firm that GROWS it

n

TAKES ON NEW 
SIGNIFICANCEUPTON’S 68

m
-32

I %
é 57LI Philadelphia Girls Wear Jap

anese Good Luck Emblem 
j Which Guarantees Engage

ment at Least.
Ga Coffeeaxd Cocoa Plamir 

C£yaw.TE Ii i y
mCanadian Chief Offices

24 Front St. West, Toronto
Philadelphia, June 7—Beware of the 

dog. The old warning takes on new 
meaning and is being sounded ominously 
in the bachelor circles of Philadelphia. 
It’s just an innocent “good-luck” dog, 
made in Japan, so it is said; but that 
many a bachelor will flee from it faster 
than he 'would flee from the well known, 
many-headed Cerberus.

Although there are forty of those good 
luck dogs. Each of them dangles from a 
chain about the throat of a fair Phila
delphia girl. Each of the dogs carries 
a big guarantee. At the end of the year 
the wearer will be at least engaged—or 
your money back and no questions ask- 

, ed.
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m isPreliminary to adorning themselves 
the ‘good-luck’’ doggies, the wearers met 
in conclave New Year’s Eve and ex
changed ideas on the first lessons in pro
posing.

The Secret Out!
The secret is out. It escaped from a 

conference of the Frankford Girls’ Com
munity Club in the home of Miss Sara 
Feris. They called it a “party," but 

i just the same, it was a leap-year cabal.
! Forty young women, none of them a 
• day more than twenty-four—and most of 
them a lot younger than that—attended 
the party, which formally ushered in the 
the lightsome leap-year season for the 
club. From the forty young women 
came forty subtle suggestions as to the 
best method for ensnaring a wary man.

Some of the suggestions will not be 
looked on with distain. For instance, 
Miss Mary Golden, who is treasurer of 
the club, is inclined to think that a fat 
bank book dropped carelessly in the path 
of the quarry will elicit a prompt pro- 

' posai.

Crullers vs. Sonatas.
“Crullers” is the suggestion from Miss 

Emma Doyle, president of the club.
Miss Elisabeth Banse, vice-president of 

the club, doesn’t place much stock in the 
! culinary line.
; “I’m for moonlight and a pale pink 
gown,” asserted Miss Banse, with soft 
blend of romantic conviction and lan- 
gour.

Miss Ruth Benner basely suggested the 
best way was to catch him off his guard. 
“Confuse him,” she advises, “by popping 
the question all of a sudden.”

More ruthless minds, mistaking mere 
atavistic passivity for impulse, reversed 
their cave-man concept and suggested" a 
blackjack

When the business of suggestions was 
over, the girls all adorned themselves 
with the “good-luck” dogs. And then 
to show that they really didn’t care so 
much for whether they ever got married 
or not, they had a perfectly wonderful 
dance without a man in the place.
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TRUCK TIRES Nxj

Dunlop -SAMSON” Is constructed to take op a Mg portion 
of toed shocks tint osdmarlly play havoc with the mechanism of tha 
track or #s load.

As already stated, Dunlop Track Tiras nontetn an extra 
volume of wear-resisting, load-absorbing robber. It is this resilient, 
well-nigh indestructible rubber, also, that 
to Dunlop “ SAMSON.”

Motor Tracks art, in respect to overfeeding, at the mercy of

Today this practice is even more pronounced than 

To the effects of this evil, as far as humanly possible,

ever.

DUNLOP “SAMSON” better value to you

Motor Tfuek Tire was developed.
Every Dunlop Truck Tire is an over-sire tire, and contains

___cubic inches of rubber per foot than the corresponding sire of any

ether Truck Tire made in Canada.

mm A call front one of our salesmen puts you under no obligation—■ to bey.

XI Drop a line or ’phone to the Dunlop Branch nearest you.

Moites
Chocolates

rfrr
A

Mi II DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited12
a AI 1r Branches in the Leading Chics. \Head Office and Factories: Toronto.I

uosin

Members Inflict Cruel Punish
ments on Themselves and 
Some Die.

Ip'■'j,

PHONES: M. 3660—3661 *■■■—

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
ST. JOHN

‘X

iii-, \= (New York Evening Post.)
Our southwest is the stronghold of 

the most mysterious and elaborate re
ligions known, or rather known a little 
—from the Christian tortures of the 
Penitentes to the complete symbolism of 
the Zuni Indians. The Encyclopaedia 
Britannica asserts that the last pro
cession of the Flagellant Brothers—a 
Christian sect which first made its ap
pearance in Italy in 1210—took place 
in Lisbon in 1820, but George Wharton 
James, in his book just issued on “New 
Mexico” (Page: pp. 469,) declares that 
his own eyes have given him contrary 
information. Without going to Obcr- 
ammergau an American may see a score 
of passion plays in its owa country 
each year given by penitents of Ari- 

New Mexico Sue "her i Colorado

fm
a fli il I

£ 1 71 Prince William Street%

1 r
i (Rear Entrance: 14-16 Water Street)X
2 v

y

1
1 changed to plain poker clubs and the in

tellectual complexities of bridge have 
been superseded by “I’ll draw two” and 
“Raise you five.”

The sale of dice is also increasing 
every day and the purchasers are—-once 
more—mostly women. The galloping 
domino of the Southern negro is finding 
a home on the family hearth and there 
is scarcely a gathering of young people 
of the fast set that does not see a crap 
game going on in some 
biushingly in the middle of the floor, 
with the entire body of guests on their 
hands and knees shouting for 
Dick” or “Little Joe.”—Detroit News.

? “You’re lucky. We don’t know when 
we will get any more.”

whips made of the fibre of the prickly 
pear with which they chastise them
selves indescribably until they sidestep 
their own blows. On Good Friday the 
crucifixions real or of woodeii images, 
take place, but the former are now 
always carried out at night, and in the 
fastness of the mountains. This is an 
outlawed religious order, and yet Lum- 
mis states that the brotherhood, though 
broken, still holds the balance of poli
tical power in New Mexico. No one 
likes to offend the Penitentes who, des
pite their voluntary ordeals, arc fre
quently offenders who take this method 
of expiating their sins.______ '

Story Upon Story.

“I see by the paper that they are going 
to build n thirty-story hotel here."

“You don’t tell me! Will it pay?”
“Oh, that’s another story.”—Boston 

Transcript.

I UPID has never lacked a tactful messen
ger. Moir’s Chocolaties convey his un
written messages in the best of taste.

As a gift Moir’s Chocolates always reflect 
a feeling of pleasure back to the giver. In 
their rich coatings, wide variety of centres 
and deliciousness of flavoring, they bespeak 
discrimination.

c7s. “Why not?”
“Because of the demand. We simply 

cleared out. Since prohibition came 
in everyone is playing poker- Most of 
our sales are to women and they 
pikers when it comes to buying chips, 
either. They pay up to $125 for a set.”
'“Do you suppose the women are gam

bling?”
The clerk laughed. “Gambling? I’ll 

Once they get started

gg__ i
W. J. WETMOEE, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. & 

New Brunswick Representative

g areI
g

and Southern Utah, and “every one con
ducted with desperate earnestness and 
a grim fidelity to the cruel punishments 
inflicted upon the Savior.” He first saw 
this scene at Raton, N. Mex., 1889. 
There is every reason to suppose, says 
the writer, that each year more than 

devotee loses his life through actual 
crucifixion.

It is in Lent that the Penitentes’ 
devotion is fanned to a fierce blase. 
Mr. James says that he would like to 
believe that the ceremonies he witnessed 
then at the moradas in New Mexican 
villages like Raton and San Mateo were 
only fantastic dreams. Those 
march in the processions carry heavy

1 are no

corner or un
say they are ! 
they make the best gamblers in the 
country, too. They have no limit of 

and yill stake their last penny. 
Women come in here to buy cards and 
new fchips and we hear them tell one 
another of gambling situations that 
would make you blink.”

Further investigation showed that 
whist clubs, pedro clubs' and even clubs 
whose titles had a literary sound have

“Bigone

HALIFAX, N.S.MOIR’S LIMITED, nerve

Daniel Phillips, a brakeman who fell 
from a freight car, 100 feet, through a 
trestle, was not hurt, because he landed 
right side up in the bed of the river 
underneath, and sank in the mud up to 
ills knees.
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POKER GETS INTO SOCIETY.

A Writer Finds Stud Parties the Rage 
in Detroit.

The man who believes that humanity 
has a certain amount of deviltry in its 
cosmos
liquor was an 
merely made for another outlet is point 
ing with an “I-told-you-so” at the gam
bling situation that has arisen in city 
homes. Detroit lias gone poker mad, as 
an attempt to buy poker chips, or game 
counters as they are now called, will 
prove.

In a visit to 10 places that formerly 
sold them a recent purchaser met with: 
“Sorry; we haven’t a chip left.” At the 
11th place the largest stationery shop in 
the city, he was able to buy the last box 
of composition chips the store had, and 
the clerk remarked as he wrapped it up:

that must come out and that 
outlet whose closing

Dunlop Motor Truck Tires absolutely will not split nor come 
loose from the steel base. You cannot chisel them off.

THE BETTER WAY
TO TAKE CARE OF FLOORS
A. N O-Cedar Polish Mop will free you from the hard- 

est of all house-work—the dusting, cleaning and 
polishing of floors., With this Mop you dust, clean and 

- polish, all at one operation. The
O-Cedar Polish Mop collects all the
dust—and at the 
floor a high, dry, lasting polish.

TheO-Cedar Polish Mop 
easy to clean those “ hard-to-get-at ”
place». No more 'moving heavy furniture—no 
more climbing to duet the tope of door»—the 
O-Cedar Polish Mop relieves you of afl this back- 
breaking work. The satisfaction it gives, 
to the O-Cedar Polish with, which it is treated—a 
Polish unequalled for cleaning and beautifying all 
furniture and wood-work.

O-Cedar Polish Mop—round or triangle—price 
$130. The handle—54 inches long—is 25c. extr^ 

O-Cedar Polish. 25c. to $3.00 sises. _Both at 
your Hardware or Grocery Shop.

CHANNELL CHEMICAL 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

TORONTO
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE A VSRAOI BAIL r ntT PAID CIRCULATION or THE TIMCS-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS or ISU WAS 14.09» E*,C^_____

Send ia the Cub With the 
Ad. No Credit fee Th» Os* 
of Advertising. He

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE HELP WANTED
1?

COOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE
r . 1

Investment Opportunity

WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE GENERAL
m I am instructed to sell

at Public Auction, 227 
*" i Union Street, Monday, 

10 a. in, June 7, One 
| Toledo Scale, practic- 

I j [ ally new, weighing up
If "---—^ L to 20 pounds, One new
gj Ice Chest, One Cheese
Cutter, One Show Case, 3 Cases Lamp 
Chimneys.

WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS 
and Cook. Kennedy House, Rothesay.

4013—6—10 WANTED IMMEDIATELYWanted at OnceFOR SALE—ONE ROLL TOP DESK. 
Apply City Dairy. 4003—6—9

ORGAN, AMERICAN MAKE, PER- 
fect condition, $35. Box T 6, Times.

„ Lady of neat appearance for 
alterations on ladies clothing. 
Highest wages paid. Apply to 
Box T 1 7, care Times.

'

Property on City Road pro
ducing net income of over a 
thousand dollars, 
with $3,100 cash, this will pay 
a splendid rate of interest.

r»«t St. John Building Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. Street 
’Phone 4248

WANTED — GENERAL MAID OR 
Plain Cook. Highest wages. Apply 

with references. Mrs. Daniel Midlin, 
230 Princess street.

6—8J To a man First-Class Brass Moulders. 
Highest wages paid. Ap

ply in person.
T. McAVITY & SONS, 

Water Street

4012—6—14 34045-6—14.FOR SALE—NUMBER 14 UNDER- 
wood Typewriter in good condition. 

Apply Laboratory Public Health De
partment, General Public Hospital. 
v 3994—6—10

WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man as housekeeper in a family of 

three. Apply P. O. Box 225.
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 

4047—6—14I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
8868-6-7

ferin Hotel.
4035—6—14WANTED—TWO KITCHEN GIRLS. 

Apply Royal Hotel.

KITCHEN 
Lantern Tea Room.

4044—6—9BABY CARRIAGE, 154 
3954—6—12

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
Provincial Memorial Home, Wright St. 

Apply Mrs. T. A. Graham, 26 Portland 
street. 3989—b 10

WOMAN OR GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Telephone Main 2636 or 

Rothesay 19 ring 71, or write Mrs. J. S. 
Gibbon, East Riverside, Kings Co., N.

4089—6—14

REAL estateENGLISH 
Brussels, rear. Ir -Il l main street;

fl | property, Princess street;
if leasehold property, Marsh

street, and property at 
West St. John, Comet Albert and St 
James’ streets. Furniture sales at rest- 
dence a specialty* All kinds of goods re- 
ceived at salesroom lor sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

GIRL WANTED. SIGN O’ 
4048—6—10

FOR SALE
Freehold property, Ger- 

frethold
WHITE LEGHORNS, PENS OF 4 
and Cock, $15. Barred Rocks, 3 and 
Cock, $15. Also Hatching Eggs. Phone 
1466. 6-7 tf~

FOR SALE-WHITE WICKER RE- 
Versible Baby Carriage. Call evenings, 
71 High street. ______ 8988—6-7

6-27-tf.WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. TEN 
Eych Hall,' M. 1020.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Two girts for kitchen. Cafe Deluxe, 54 

Mill street. 4023—6—10 B.

4014—6—10

T
WANTED------ IMMEDIATELY FOR,

small family, general maid who can 
cook. Appointment by phone 3082 or 
3680, Mrs. H. B. Schofield. 8907—6—12

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MRS.
MacLaren, Laurin Lodge, 101 Coburg 

street. _______________8906-6-12

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK.
References. Mrs. Stanley Elkin, 122 

Carmarthen. 8810—6—11

EXPERIENCED WANTED—MALE HELWANTED — AN 
Stenographer for insurance office for 

three months, good wages. P. O. Box 
4042—6—14

WANTED—MALE HELPKENYON TAKEFOR SALE—A , _
Down Tent, three rooms, a good otter 

for quick sale. Apply “Tent,” Post Box 
8905—6—12

Thonc 973

Men
Wanted

—Apply—

Peters’ Tanner

400.64* St. John, N. B. WANTED
Lath Sawyers for Our Westfield 

Sawmill. Apply

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
Fairville, N. B.

FOR SALE, AT AUCTION, 115 
Sheffield street, on Monday, June 

Seventh, six-thirty p. m., one Double 
Seated Wagon. Thomas X Gibbons.

3931—6—7

YOUNG LADY WITH KNOWLEDGE 
of Customs House work. Apply, stat

ing experience, references and salary 
expected. P. O. Box 815. 3997—6—10

WANTED—GIRL FOR DAIRY, TWO 
afternoons and two evenings off. Also 

girl to work evenings. Apply City 
Dairy, 4022—6—9

UNDERWOOD TYPE WRIT E R, 
good condition. W. V. McKinney, No.

1 South Wharf. 3894^-6—11 SMALL HOUSE AND LARGE 
LOT WANTED

for a client, in vicinity of St. 
John. Suitable for large garden 
tind site for large out-building. 
Apply, with particulars, to

Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd.
Phone M. 4090

FOR SALE—NINE VOLUMES EACH 
‘•Sunday Magazine” and ‘Good 

Words,” cloth binding, good condition,
3787—6—7 AUTOS FOR SALE MAID FOR GENERAL WORK, 135 

Douglas Ave. 3778—6 10

WANTED—PASTRY COOK, SODA 
Fountain Girl and Waitress. Apply 

Chocolate Shop, 90 King street.

1880-1886. Main 1542-11. 6-8.
\FOR SALE—30 WHITE LEGHORNS 

—Baron Strain. Phone Main 1271.
3896—6------12

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92- 
94 Duke street 3372—7—1

FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND 
for quick sale. Apply 9 Goodrich.

8978—6—10

WANTED—SEVERAL GIRLS FOR 
summer at Seaside Park. Box T 15, 

8924—6—9
WANTED—CHAFFEUR WHO WILL 

assist with gardening at Westfield. T. 
3Q50 6 9 j H. Bullock, Commissioner.

Times.
FOR SALE-5 SECTIONS OF OPEN 

pine Shelving, 46 to 108 inches wide, 
6 feet high, 9 inches deep; drawers be
low. Also two large mahogany book 
cases, glass doors. Good order. Tele- 
phone Miss Barker, M 138.

WANTED — GIRL FOR FRUIT 
Store, 180 Mill street. 8899—6—12

3988—6—19
GENERAL -GIRL WANTED. WAGES 

$6 per week. Apply Mrs. George Mc- 
Cafferty. Upper Loch Lomond, N. B.

3647—6—8

WANTED—STRONG BOY. YORK 
Bakery.WE NEED A YOUNG GIRL TO RUN 

our passenger elevator. Apply D. 
Magee & Sons, Ltd.

4017—6—14FOR SALE—3, STORY HOUSE IN 
good condition. Apply 131 Victoria 

street.
i FORD TON TRUCK IN PERFECT 

condition. Whelpley, 52 City Road.
4011—6—10

6—5—T.f. WANTED—ENERGETIC MAN AS 
specialty salesman for city work. Give 

age and experience. Box T 18, Times.
4016—6—10

Bank Positions Open3892------6—128904—6—10
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general house work, no washing, to go 
to Woodman’s Point. Apply 56 Dock 
street, between 10 and 11.

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital.FOR SALE—AT HILLANDALE, _____ __ _____________

new all year round house, on one acre j p(=>R sal£—WE HAVE A GOOD 
of land, and nice barn, ten minutes to ]ine o( used cars. Ap makes. Phone 
station, post office and church. Good m Qr ea„ at 45 Princess street, 
water and nice garden. Box T 9, Times.

8604—6—9

FOR SALE — MARINE GASOLINE 
Engine, 10-12 H. P. Telephone Wert 

8 3867——68
3846------ 6—11

SILVER GIRL. VICTORIA HOTEL.
38516—6—8

3846—6—6 STRONG MAN WANTED FOR FUR- 
niture business. Apply J. Marcus, 30 

4049—6—91

BOY OR YOUNG MAN TO LEARN 
office work. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 

coal and wood dealers, No. 1 Union St. 
Telephone Main 2636.

M2. An opportunity for a young ma 
with 8 to 10 years banking experiem 
to become connected with an Ontar 
Bank. Must be possessed of energ 
Initiative and ambition. Also an opei 
ing for a boy 16 to 18 years of ag 
just leaving achooL This refers to 
boy who wishes an important positic 
in the future. Give full particular 
age, experience and personal descrij 
tfon. Box Z88 in care Telegraph.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
comfortable home, Montreal. Railway 

fare advanced. x Apply 282 Rockland 
Road between 5 and 7 evenings.

FOR SALE—BICYCLE, GOOD CON- 
ditlon, 41 Simonds street.

4013—6—10 Dock street.FEMALE HELP WANTED—HAMIL- 
3876—6—118875—6—7 ton’s Hotel, 74 Mill.’IF YOU ARE LOOKING TO Pur

chase a Ford, I have them in touring, 
roadsters, and delivery models. They 
are all priced low to move quickly, 
quire George Kane, 43 Winter street. 
Phone 3646-11. 4046—6—9

OVERLAND FIVE PASSENGER, 
good running order* Price reasonable. 

Phone Main 507. After 7 P. M. Main 
2429-41.

LOTS FOR SALE, EAST ST. JOHN 
—One Lot Red Head Road, two Lots 

Mount Pleasant street, two Lots Martin- 
on. Apply W. Parkinson, 118 Adelaide 
street. Phone 962.

WANTED — ROYAL 
3751—6—10

DAY-OLD 
Mount Pieas-

6—4—T.f.

FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER, 80 FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAI NED 
ft. long, 8 ft beam, 15 h. p. Ferro En- House, Fairville Plateau. Apply Mrs. 

gine, clutch magneto, complete outfit, E Hampton, Sherbrook street, 
boat or engine can be bought separate
ly Telephone Main 2983-21, between 6 
1 8818—6—18

WAITRESS
Hotel.

8788—6—10WHITE LEGHORN 
Chicks, 36 cents each, 

ant Poultry Yard. Main 1466.
In- 4088—6—10HOUSE-KEEPE&. FOR SMALL FAM- 

ily in country. Apply 210 W’inslow 
street. 8696—6—9

WANTED------TWO TABLE GIRLS,
68 Prince Wililam.

108761 PAINTER. APPLY TO J. H PUL- 
len, Hors field street. 8948—6—93866 7

STENOGRAPHER. SOME EXPERI- 
ence preferred. Box T 7, Times.

WANTED—A HOUSE-KEEPER FOR 
family of three adults. Address Y 1» 

Times. 8711—6—7

PRESSMAN WANTED — HIGHEST 
wages paid. Permanent Position. Ap

ply to Oak Hall, St. Stephen, N. B.
8798—6—73782—6—10 WANTED 

FIFTY LABORER:
Apply at once, Fount 
ation Co., Ltd., C. P. f 
Bridge, Reversir. 
Falls, St. John, N. B.

4041-6-1

3922—6—9
6—7GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

We need you to make socks on the Carvell Hall Apartment. Good wages, 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert’ Apply to Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, sr., 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. Rothesay. ’Phone Rothesay 48. 
Positively ne Canvassing. Yarn supplied 3687—6—9
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co* Toronto.

FOR SALE OR* TO LET—MODERN 
self-contained House, bath, electric 

lights, hardwood floors. Also bam and 
large Hen House. Near street car line. 
Apply The Cold Brook R. & D. Co.

8746—6—10

FOR SALE—TWO FINE BUILDING 
Lots- at Sand Point, opposite Westfield. 

Apply to John Frodsham, Royal Hotel.
8705—6—9

one McLaughlin special d-45;
great buy at $1300. N. B. Car Ex

change. 3969—6 8

FOR SALE—ONE STUDEBAKER 
Seven Passenger. Price $900 cash. N- 

B. Car Exchange. 3964—6—8

FIVE OVERLAND, MODEL 90, 1918 
M. Price $850 and $900. Car Exchange.

3962—6—8

and 7. WANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN 
for delivery team; must be honest and 

reliable. Ungarts Laundries, Ltd., 28-40 
Waterloo street. 3926—6—8

VIOLIN (THREE-QUARTERS) 
suitable for lady or youth, case and 

Also electric toaster and Ping-

3816—6—8
bow.
pong Set. Tel. M. 1847-41. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL) 

house work, one willing to go to On-
OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY

onette for summer months^ References th^ntthmughout ^he^province^^Uing 
required. Apply Mrs. Fred Elkin,107 Acddent and Health policy contracts 
Leinster street 8721—6—9 frec from spying restrictions. Reas

onable rates and benefits. Liberal com
missions. Splendid opportunity to ob
tain untouched territory. Continental 
Causally Company, Box 29, Moncton, N.

6—6

REQUIRED WITH 
selling experience preferred. Apply by 

letter, giving particulars and experience 
(If any). Ferguson 8c Page, the Jewel- 

3853—6—7

A SALESLADYFOR SALE - SHERER GILLBT1 
Food Container, 15 feet long. Apply 

188 Charlotte street. 3674^-6—8
CARPENTERS AND LAHORE!

wanted for McAdam Junction. Apt 
J. A. Grant & Co., Bank B. N. A. Buil 
ing, St. John.

FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT, 37 FT.
long, 12 H- P., spray hood. Apply 

Geo. A. Whittaker, 74 Mill.

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework ; family of three; no chil

dren. Mrs. J. B. Manson, 16 Champlain 
street. ’Phone West 404-41. 3521—-6—7

ers, 41 King street.FOR SALE—OR TO LET, TWO ÇOT- 
tages at Highland Park, Morrisdale 

Depot. Also Bungalow. Geo. A. Whit
taker, 74 Mill street. 4572—6—7

FOR SALE—BRISCOE 1918 M. PRICE 
$700 for quick buy. N. B. Car Ex

change. 8966—6 8

FOR SALE—5 CHEVROLET, 1919 
Model. All good buys. N. B. Car 

Exchange. 3963—6 8

FOR SALE------MAXWEL 5 PAS-
senger Car, in perfect condition. Wm. 

G Dalev, Marsh Bridge, Phone 57-21.
3872—6—9

TWO WOMEN WANTED FOR 
scrubbing and cleaning, permanent 

position. Apply at Opera House, Union 
street. 3602—6—7

8991—6—8594—6 7
B.

WANTED—FOUR MEN TO WOB 
in quarryi, Spoon Inland. Apr- 

242 Paradise Row. 3939—6-

« HOUSE-WANTED — WORKING 
keeper or general maid. No washing, 

ironing or house cleaning. Highest 
Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 230 

8566—-6—7

MAN WANTED IMMEDIATELY TO 
make insoles, $20 to $80 per week. 

Work evenings or spare time at home 
Excellent opportunity'. No canvassing. 
Enclose stamp. Address National In
sole Co., Montreal, Canada.

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED.— 
3754—6—10FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDHORSES, ETC Dufferin Hotel. wages.

Princess street.
LABORERS WANTED FOR BRIC 

yard, Fairville. Apply at brickyard 
Main 593, B. Mooney & Sons, Ltd.

3878-6-

FOR SALE—TWO SLOVEN WAG- 
208 Metcalf street. 3979—6—10

FOR SALE—TWO SEATED AND 
Express Wagons. Phone Main 4317-11. 

r 4015—6—9

EXPERIENCED SALES GIRL FOR 
retail shoe store. Apply Box T 5, 

Telegraph. 6—2—T.f.

WANTED—TABLE GIRLS, KITCH- 
en . girls, chamber-maids. Write or 

phone Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrews, N.
3748—6—7

FOR SALE — OLD FASHIONED 
Solid Walnut Bedroom Suite. Phone 

4005—6—10
WANTED—HOUSEMAID, ONE WHO 

will go to Rothesay for summer. Good 
wages. Apply with references to Mrs., 
W. E. Foster, 36 Coburg street.

5—27—tf

ons,
8884—6—78215-21.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
newly painted and over-hauled- Phone 

Main 1202. 8865—6------ 7
REFRIGERATOR, SLIGHTLY USED 

and Brand New Lady’s Coat Call 
from 10 till 12 a. m, 10 Wentworth St.

8958—6—9

CAPABLE MAN WANTED WITH 
Knowledge of groceries and hardware, 

to work in a general store. Furnish re
ference. State salary expected. Bohan 
& Co., Bath, N. B. 3886—6—12

WANTED
GOOD SLOVEN FOR SALE. APPLY 

58 Thome Ave.. Main 2303-11.
4006—6*-14

HOUSEMAID WANTED — APPLY 
West Side Orphanage. • 5—11—tf

BY YOUNG MAN, ROOM AN 
board in private family.

Write full particulars. Box T 19, Tim- 
4009—6-

B.ONE 1919 CHEVROLET TOURING 
Car, good as new. All new tires, in

cluding spare. For quick sale, $750. 
Phone 4043 or call at 46 Princess street. 
Open evenings.

FOR SALE—TWO FORD ROAD- 
sters, priced $825 and $425 respective

ly. Ford Touring Car, $275. Ford De
livery Track $460. All in perfect order 
and priced reasonable for quick sale. In
quire Keorfie Kane, 48 Winter street or 
phone 3646-11. 3849------ 6—7

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Ford, $300. Ford Roadster, engine and 

Tires new this year, $350; 1918 Ford 
Roadster, fitted with delivery body, if 
desired, $475. Must sell at once. Phone 
1585-21, before 6 P. M. 3858—6—7

Centr
WANTED—LAUNDRY HELP FOR 

different departments. Vail’s Globe 
Laundries, Charlotte street.

FOR SALE—No. 14 SELF-FEEDER 
Stove, $17. Motor Boat with Essex 

Engine, three horse power. Telephone 
West 609-11, 261 Duke street, West End.

WANTED—SPECIALTY TRAVEL- 
er for city on commission. Must be 

acquainted with groceries. Box T 12, 
Times. 8891—6—9

BUGGY, RUBBERPIANO BOX 
tired. Phoine 4253. 386193957 TO PURCHASE3676—6—9 WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD C 

in private family. Addrets l 
ply Room, P. O. Box 430, City.

6—6FOR SALE—SINGLE HARNESS. AP- 
ply 50 Union. 3945—6—12

DRIVING MARE, GOOD ROADER;
Wagon and Harness. Also Mantle Bed. 

Apply Evenings, 148 Leinster ^street. ^

ONE SECOND HAND CONCORD 
with. % rubber tires, one Piano Box 

with 1% cushion rubber tires. A lot of 
jicw and second-hand Wheels, Shafts and 
Neck-yokes. Two second-hand Crank 
Axles in good order. One Maxwell 6 
Passenger Car! Wm. G. Daley, Marsh 
Bridge, Phone M. 67-21. 3951—6—12

SALE-------HORSE,
and Carriage, 67 Newman street.

3797—6—11

roomWANTED—FEMALE SODA WATER 
Dispenser. Apply Royal Hotel. NEW MILCH COW WANTED— 

Write stating breed, color, age 
lowest cash price, to City Farmer, Box 
T 21, care Times.

PRIVATE SALE OR HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, 85 Summer street.

WANTED AT ONCE — EXPERI- 
enced Blacksmith, also Helper. Edge

combe’s Carriage Factory, City Road.
3590—6—7

8950-6-and3549—6—7t
8871—6—8 WANTED — COUPLE OF NURS1 

or gentlemen to occupy large furnisl 
ed rooms, bath, electrics, phone. Box 
13, Times. ______________ ___ ________

WANTED — SMALL FLAT FO 
young married couple. Box T 

Times. 8734—6

4040—6—9WANTED—CHECK ROOM GIRLS. 
Apply Royal Hotel. 3550—6—7

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada. ______________

FOR SALE — HANDSOME OAK 
Folding Bed, 63 Waterloo street. Ring 

Single Left Bell. 3809—6—7
AMERICAN AND CANADIAN $50 

and $100 War Bonds. Box T 16, Times.
3968—6—9

Experienced machine hands 
and men to pile lumber for 
wood working factory. Apply 
Christie Wood Working Co., 
Ltd., Erin Street.

3898-6-

BEDROOM FURNITURE, DISHES, 
Table. Reasonable. Phone 4188. WANTED—A SHOW CASE. PHIL- 

lips, 429 Main street. Phone 3593.8777—6—7 3806—6—7
WANTED—PIANO PUPILS. PHOÏ 

Main 2815-12. 3681-6-WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSEONE ANTIQUE WALNUT TIP-TOP 
Table in excellent condition. Price 

$76; also several other pieces. Apply 
Box 476, St. John, N. B. 3728—6 -7

WANTED — TO BUY SECOND 
Hand Portable Garage. Apply 17 Ger

main street. 3863—6------ 7

5—T.f. 3008-6-7ONE TON FORD TRUCK, NEW 
Tires. First class running order. B. 

E. DeBow.

COUPLE TO OCCUPY LARGE Ft 
nished room. Central, modem, w 

out or with kitchen privileges. Box 8 
3573—I

WANTED—EXPERIENCED RESID- 
ent Traveller, to cover Maritime Prov

inces, for a Montreal cigar factory, man
ufacturing high grade cigars, on either 
a straight commission or salary and com
mission basis. Only these having a 
connection with the trade need apply, 
stating salary or commission expected 
and all other informations that would 
be of value. Apply Box T 11, Times- 
Star. 3821 6 7

HARN- 3785—6—7FOR WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR 
cash, 100 good used cars, all makes. 

N B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road. 3278-6-9

noticeFOR SALE—A BARGAIN. PLAYER 
Write Box A 

3568—6—7
ess FORD TRUCK FOR SALE. GOOD 

condition, $400. Phone 3691.Piano, good as new. 
97, Times. EXPERT FURNITURE, CHINA AND 

Crockeryware packing. M. 3088-11.
3699—6—9

MEDICAL 
Electrical Specialist and Masseur, lias 

removed to 277 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
4139-21.

3724—6—7HORSE FOR SALE—APPLY 188 EL- 
liott Row. Phone Main 8524. SITUATIONS VAGANOF USEDTHIRTEEN YARDS

stair carpet. Apply 43 Horsfieid. FORD AUTO TRUCK FOR SALE. 
Apply J. Vincent, 92 Newman St.

8585—6—7

3788—6—7 EARN MONEY AT 'HOME— 
$15 to $50 weekly for y28—tf NOTICE—R. WILBY, statistics and political questions as they 

relate to the race.”
Price, postpaid, paper cover, 75 cents ; 

board cover, $1.25. Address The Negro 
Year Book Company, Tuskegee Institute, 
Alabama.

willFOR SALE—CARRIAGES, BUGGIES 
and Harness. Also Second-hand Wag

ons. J. McCullum, 160 Adelaide street
Phone 2901-11. 3729—5—10 conclusion about money is this; says a
----------------------------- ------cîïv writer in Forbes Magazine:
FOR SALE—ONE HORSE SUN Money is a very desirable thing, even 

Coal and Wood. ’Phone M. 1846. a [ot of it its possession enables one to
________  8857~6'15’ do a great many things which are im-

e at w T irilT FARM WAG- possible if one Jacks it. 1 here is no 
FOR SALE—LIGHT FARMi WAL, P material instrument for en-

on, almost new. J. W. Hu^J-9 abting* one to do worthy <k$ds in large
^ra*e- ____________________numbers and on a large scale. Money,
FOR SALE REASONABLE— indeed, is so desirable, so useful, so rich 

Double Seated Carriage, Phone Main in possibilities for worthy accomplish- 
! 145-81 3682—6—9 mcnt, that one should exercise every

-) -— ------------ --------- —--------- —- honorable effort to acquire every dollar ______________ _____________ ____________
FOR SALE—ONEs BAY DRIVING j of it that one can earn, but there is ROOM and BOARD, 79 MECKLEN- 

Mare, nine years old. Also 1 go id fiot enough money in the world to com- j 
Double Carriage, 1 Single Carriage, 2 .jensftte one for turning even one sharp i 

of Light Harness. W. L. Willis, corner) for ncVer have I known an in- >
3629—6—9 stanee of iiigotten money to have yield- TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD

board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 
Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.

pay
time writing show cards; no c 

we instruct you and keep ;
Write

spare 
passing;
supplied with steady work, 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cl 
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

7-8.

ONE CHEVROLET, 1918 MODEL. 
Price $700 for quick sale. 1497-81.

3595—6—7.
-202781

WANTED—PAINTERS AT 53 HAR- 
rison. 8787—6—10THERE HAS BEEN LEFT WITH ME 

for sale, one 1919 Chevrolet Touring j 
Car. Newly overhauled, • tires almost j 
new'. All in perfect condition. For i 
quick sale. Will sacrifice for $750. Ap
ply Chas. Furlong, 79 Brussels street.

3565—6—7

THE NEGRO YEAR BOOK.
As quietly as possible a dozen men in 

two small motor cars moved about $80,- 
000,000 in cash and securities Sunday in 
New York from the Citizens National 
Bank, 320 Broadway, to the Chemical 
National Bank, 270 Broadway. In ad
dition they brought almost $1,000,000 
worth of gold and silver plate and jew
elry which was tucked into safe deposit 
boxes. Six and three-quarter millions of 
the moved treasure was in actual cash. 
Only eight policemen—three in uniform 
and five in mufti—kept watch over the 
transfer.

WANTED—CARPENTERS. S. A.
Williams, 109 Prince William.The Negro Year Book for 1918-1919, 

the fifth annual edition, has been en
larged and improved, 
two hundred pages of new matter. 1 he 
information contained in previous edi
tions has been revised and brought down 
to date. One hundred and thirty pages 
are devoted to a review of the events uf 
1917-1918 as they affected the interests 
and showed the progress of the race.

Among the important subjects com
prehensively reviewed are: “The Negros 
Economic Progress," “The Church and 
the Negro," “The Migration of the 
Negro,” “Thp Negro and the Trade 
Unions," “The Financial Contributions 
of Negroes to Liberty Loans and War 
Work Activities," “The Problems Con
nected witli the Use of the Negro as a 
Soldier in the World War," “ 1 lie Negro 
ns a Soldier in the World War,” “ 1 he 
Negro in Politics,” “Race Relations and 
Racial Co-operation,” “Race Riots, 
“Lynchings," “The Race Problem m the 
United States, in the West Indies, in 
Africa.”

The editor has made extended re
searches and has spared neither time nor 
pains to make* this new edition of the 
Negro Year Book in every way more 
comprehensive and authoritative than 
any of the previous editions. “It covers 
cverv phase of Negro activity in the 
United States, reviews progress in all 
lines, discusses grievances, outlines the 
economic conditions of the race, presents 
.religious and social problems, educational

3869—6------ 8
There are over BOY WANTED—BRIGHT, ACTIVE 

Boy of 15 or 16 years of age, to learn 
the drug business. Apply at once to W. 
Hawker & Son, 104 Prince Wm. St.

3870—-6—H

The
WorriesROOMS AND BOARDING

GOOD SETTER FOR DOUBLE CUT 
Band Carriage. Apply Simonds Saw 

3736—6—8 ! Ofburg Private. Phone 3285-21.
’ 3977—6—10 Co.;

Setts
Golden Grove, N. B. _________
FOR SALE—HORSES. WEIGHT 1,000 ed true happiness. 

load. Thomas Hayes,
3323—6—10

HELP WANTED IN BLACKSMITH 
Shop. Graham, Cunningham & Naves, 

Peters street. 3731—6—10 \

I Business
6—7—T.f.to 1,600, one cur 

Sydney street. USE FOR OLD MINES. STORE ROOM BOY WANTED. 
Steward’s Dept., Royal Hotel.

Would be less noticeable if busi- 
bad bright attractive of-

;
Even old abandoned mines are going 

to be put to some possible use, accord
ing to the following:

A mine superintendent in the Joplin- 
Miami, Mo., district has visions of mak
ing a fortune out of mushroom raising
in the abandoned mine drifts in that ;awtï BOARD 92 MECKLEN- section. They are continually warm ROOM AND BOARD^MECKLE
just about moist enough, and in those | = 3539—
where mules have been utilized for ore . —

; hauling there is plenty of good soil. The
i superintendent has rigged up an ingen- ■ ■ 1 1 —---- ' ' "™la^'SrtMSaatt; r«mw*c wannm
j rooms must have a little light, even if 
it is not sunshine, and he has planted 

„ i.is f,rqt bed and is awaiting results. If 
After having studied Hie careers of ' works estimates there is enough 

many of our ancient men, and after acreaRe in the abandoned mines in the 
Having obtained from many of them an district to produce mushrooms for the

whole world.

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE. ness men 
flees to work in.

Brighten up your office by pan
elling it with' Beaver Board and 
tinting the walls in cheerful colors 
that will keep away “the blues.”

3752—6—103680—6—9 UOJÜt WANTED—AN ALL ROUND JOB 
Mail and a Make-up Man. Amherst j 

Daily News, Amherst, N. S.

WANTED — BOAIIDFJIS, GENTLE- 
preferred, 271 Charlotte.NOYES MACHINE CO*

GENERAL MACHINISTS 
Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27__33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3834

men I3671—6—16
I 3692—6—14
II Beaver Board, 6 1-2 cents a foot 

in bundles.
BOY WANTED—APPLY W. H. HAY- j 

ward Co., Dealers in China and Glass- 
5—26—tfm ware, 85 Princess street. ’PHONE MAIN 1893.I

WE NEED A BOY FOR OUR LOWER 
floor and will pay good wages. 

Magee & Sons, Ltd., 63 King.

[y The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

D.
ft; En 5—22—tfAGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
r. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 PH—»» SV

MONEY.

23TOEPÉ WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COAT 
makers; also young man with some 

experience. Apply W. H. Turner, 440 
Main street. 5—18—tfI 6-W

Hitpouring of their inmost thoughts- mv
S l

i '

iàx

JL

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
end freehold building lots hi good 
locality, connected with water and 
lewedgc on terms, more favorable 
than government housing set of*

60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074
fers.
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A Point 
EmphasizedTO LET The Business

- A-COLUMN *.
fry.

We wish to emphasize thr 
point that we sell good, de
pendable, stylish clothes for 
men.

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS
Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE £»•—<*0

TO LET—UPPER 5 ROOM FLAT 
Immediate occupation. Applv 32 Fred- 

3943—6—9

LARGE FRONT ROOM, FURNISH- 
ed, 83 Sewell street. L4019—6—14

crick. Phone M 283-11.
Not a good point of style, 

fit, service and satisfaction 
is missing.

Fine fabrics, cut and made 
in the best possible manner 
into the newest styles, are 
ready for your inspection.

Browns, blues, greys and 
fancy mixtures in a splendid 
assortment.

FURNISHED ROOM, 66 SYDNEY ST.
4010—6—14

» f sage that this was Hart's “54th’ 'anni
versary sale. Candles adorned each | 
cake. ,

But the crowning glory of all was a ! 
real birthday cake displayed in the front ; 
windows—oval in shape and built in 
four tiers or decks, each smaller than , 
the one below. Eight feet long, three ! 
feet wide and over three feet high, this ! 
giant cake required several men’s ser
vices in carrying it into the window; 
and it took four bakers four days to 
bake and ornament it.

The coke contained almost 1000 eggs,
I quart of vanilla, 16 pounds of but
ter, 203 pounds of sugar, 88 pounds of 
flour and 28 quarts of preserved ttraw- 
berries. The frosting represented the 
finest skill of the decorator’s art, hearts 
and sweet peas and “Si’s" ’n every
thing—all of creamy deliciousness. Sus
pended above this big cake was a 
smaller one—heart shaped and prettily 
iced in' pink, with decorations in white.

The crowd gathered fully two hours 
before the cutting of Hart’s birthday 
cake was scheduled to take place. One 
woman remarked that she had come 
more than forty miles to see that cake 
cut and it was noted that she bought 
four dresses for her two little girls, be
sides table linen and bedding.

That two hours Was the most profit
able that Hart’s had ever experienced. 
Of the 1000 or more people in the store 
at the time the giant cake was cut and 
distributed those who did not make a 
purchase secured a comprehensive idea 
of what that store contain _d, for Ryan 
arranged it so that the crowd should 
march around almost the entire store be
fore the line finally passed through a 
narrow space in front of the tables 
where the slices of cake were daintily 
wrapped in white paper and served by 
four girls, dressed In white, with white 
caps and gloves. A white-clad chef cut 
the cake into more than 4600 generous 
slices.

Bought Hotel Because 
Clerks Couldn’t Pay Board.

_ Buying a hotel so his clerks could
PnnureSmo^dfoDtheYCounUy0GLLerRa; Secure g0od board and lodging at reaS" 

cartage; reasonable rates. Arthur S. onable prices was one way 
Stackhouse. ’Phone 814-21. Claud King, general merchant, of Colony*

Okla., helped answer the help shortage 
■ • 59 problem. He arranged special rates for

those of his clerks who desired to live in 
the hotel and fixed up the rooms at
tractively.

But this did not solve the problem en
tirely. So King worked out a scheme of 

3694—6—9 ' paying his clerks on a commission basis. 
— ■ | Each clerk eventually fixes the amount

FURNITURE1 REPAIRING AND UP- 0f his salary by the volume of merchun- 
boistermg, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. dise he is /blcyto sell

—————High wages offered by cotton raisers
i forced King to enter into heavy competi-

SECOND-HAND GOODS 53
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Ithe bids kePt soai'!!lg' Kln« then de" 

for Second-Hand Goods. People’s cided not only ,to j*llow kls =lerks. a 1,b~ 
Second Hand Store, 573 M n street. !eral salary ln tke for1m °f ad™wm,g fi" 
Phone 2384-41. 714—8—2 caunt. but to keep track of the clerk

n sales, and every six months figure the 
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, GEN- ; commission on everything the clerk had 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur j sold. If the commission amounted to 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- I more than the clerk had drawn during 
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. i the six months it was paid in cash. If 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, ! the clerk fell short of his allotted draw

ing account he was expected to speed up 
his sales or accept a lower drawing ac- 

WANTED—TO PORCHASE LADIES’ count 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing*

TO LET—SMALL FLAT (ADULTS 
only). Apply Miss Wariiock, Charlotte 

Extension, West.
PIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVED

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen preferred, 25 Paddock.

* 3983—6—14

I3684—6—7

ASHES REMOVED, TRUCKING
done. Main 8770.

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
6 rooms, central. Nestbank Apart

ments, Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms. 
Phone Main 1456. 6—2—T.f.

in which262657-
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET IN 

private family. Apply 844 Union 
street. 8656-6-10. AUTO REPAIRINGTO LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS, 48 

Exmouth street, rear. Apply Arn- 
3753—6—7

REPAIRINGFURNISHED ROOM. MRS. MAR- 
shall, 77 Duke street. 3972—6—9lid’s Department Store.

AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
repaired and made new promptly at 

J. E. Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-83 Thome 
2730—6—19

OXYGEN DECARBONIZING GEN 
eral repair work, 9 Leinster.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

Peters. 3959—6—12
TO LET—SIX ROOMS, 286 CAR- 

marthen. Seen any time from 10 to 
13 and 3 to 5. 3678—6—9 $30 to $75

FURNISHED ROOM, 34 HORSFIELD 
3949—6—12

avenue.
Custom Tailoring and Men’s 

Furnishings, Too.lO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS AND 
Toilet, 404 Union street. Inquire 412.

3582—6—7 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 221 
King street East.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
Light House Keeping, with oil-stove, 

also bedroom, 62 Waterloo street. Phone
3930—6—9

AUTO STORAGE3937—6—12

Gilmour's, 68 King St.WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thompson’s» 05 Sydney, Main 663.FURNISHED FLATS
Main 1168-41.

•urnisheD
3417-21.

FLAT. PHONE M 
3984—6—14 WOOD AND COALs

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS.
3805—6—7 AUTOS TO HIREro LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 

North End. Bath, electrics, gas and 
oal range; phone. June, July, August, 
iept. Phone M 871.

TO SAVE $5 A TON 
ON YOUR COAL BILL

BURN

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
single or in suite. Phone M. 3114-21 

3815—6—9
GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 

furniture and picnic parties. C. G. 
Morrison, Phone 792-21.

8985—6—10
3615-6-11.

fiODERN SIX ROOM APARTMENT, 
nicely furnished and very central, To 

months. Immediate

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—most central. Main 1108-31.

46 Dock street. ’Phone 8578-21.

3874—6—7Let. for summer 
lossession. Apply 78 Sydney street or 
M. 2669-21. 3997—6—10

AUTO TRUCKING

mini on Second Hand Store, St. John, N.! „ °
B. Dependable service. Tff. ,.Wc h' from six to ten clerks,” says

National CoalTO LET------LARGE FRONT FURN-
ished rooms, private family, bath. 149 

Princess street. 8873—6—7
AUTO TRUCKING, FURNITURE 

Moving to the country. Also Picnic 
3956—6—12

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
June, July and August. Box T 8, 

Times.
Instead of Hard CoalParties. Phone 2208-21.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
lights, telephone, bath. 162 Queen.

3864—6------10

3611—6—11 King, “and our sales in 1919 were about 
$75,000. We did not have much reliable 
information to go on in fixing the com
missions for our clerks, and I think pos
sibly we have some of our commissions 
too high and some too low.”

The commissions given are:— 
Groceries, 5 per cent on gross sales. 
Dry goods, shoes, men’s and women’s 

ready-to-wear, 6 per cent.
Implements, 4 per cent,
“When a clerk comes to work for us 

we arbitrarily fix an estimate of what 
we think he will be able to earn under 
the commission plan, and we give him 
a drawing account of that amount. We 
pay our clerks monthly and we figure 
that a three months’ trial ought to show 
whether the clerk will make enough in 
commissions to equal the drawing ac
count. If at the end of three months, 1 he 
commissions do not equal the drawing 
account, we either reduce that account or 
let the clerk go.

“We settle with clerks every six 
months, when the total commission earn
ed by each clerk is figured out and we 
know whether he has earned more or less 
than the quota fixed by the drawing ac
count.”

WANTED TO i'URCHASE—LADIES’ 
and 

boots;
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

gentlemen's cast off clothing, 
highest cash prkt paid. Call or

NICE FLAT, FURNISHED, MODER-
8779—6—7 BABY CLOTHING Suitable for Furnaces ir 

Large Buildings and 
in Residences

ate. Phone 1652-21. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
3783—6—10St. James.TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 

central, eight rooms, furnished, piano, 
gas range, etc. Immediate possession. 
M 713 or P. O. Box 400.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 372 Yonge' street, Toronto.

11-1-192»

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Coburg. Phone 987-42. 3780—6—10 WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jeweirv, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. Si. John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

8683—6—7
FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT 

house-keeping, 226 Princess.TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, JUNE 
July and August. Rent $35. Phone 

M. 3743-31. 8596—6—6.
FOR SALE ONLY BYWind Took “Pain” 

Out of Drug Store.
3770—6—6

J. $. Gibbon 4 Co.,
Limited

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light house-keeping. Phone 689-11.

8768—6—7
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tods, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11.

When an unusually lusty spring zephyr 
swept through this city on its way to 
Chicago recently it stopped at Cunning
ham’s drug store long enough to shatter 
two of the store’s display windows.

After the soap, toothpaste and spring 
tonic was swept up off the sidewalk the 
manager of the store had the sign writer 
strike off two little cards which, pasted 
on what was left of the plate glass, read :

‘The wind blew in early this morning 
—couldn’t wait until we unlocked the 
doors.

“We lost our ‘pain’—and we can help 
will come inside

BARGAINS
HOUSES TO LET SPORTING GOODS, FISHING LINES 

—Hooks, Flies, Reels; Bamboo Rods,20c. 
up; 3 piece Steel Rod, $1.65; Base Balls, 
20c., 50c-, $2.50. Fire works, all kinds. 
Lipsett’s Variety Store, comer Brussels 
and Exmouth streets.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
and rooms for light housekeeping 

with cook stove, 231 Union.
TO LET—PART OF SELF-CON- 

tained House, furnished. Apply in 
verson only, between 2 and 3, 17 Lein
ster. " 4020—6—14

6 1-2 Charlotte Street
TeL M. 594

No. 1 Union Street
TeL M. 2636

8733—6—10

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
fumished light housekeeping rooms, 

3786—6—10
TO LET—HOUSE OF FIVE ROOMS, 

furnished complete, 11 miles from city 
m C. N. R. Five minutes walk from 
tation. Apply Box T 20, Times Office.

4021—6—10

D AND A CORSETS, ALL SIZES;
Ladies and Children’s Hosiery, White 

Socks, fancy tops, at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street.

SILVER-PLATERS152 Duke.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, ELEC- 
trics, use bath and phone. Suitable for 

tWo gentlemen. Apply 801 Union 
3784—6—10

FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN. REFER- 
ences, 24 St. Patrick.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parta 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. Cut Down Your 

Next Winter 
Fuel Bill

one or 
street. Tel. 1831-22. you lose yours if you 

and tell us about it.”-ART OF FURNISHED HOUSE TO 
Let at Hampton. J. M. Logan, 18 

laymarket Sq., M 8773.

U.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING6—10
8676—6—8

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Now Mary and George 
Can Shop for Mother

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas- 
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. 'Pnone 3714.

iMALL SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
with garden to rent for the summer at 

Jngley. N. B. Address Thos. Gallagher, 
Vestfleid P. O. 8877-6-8

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED
3710—6—9Room, Phone 1508-21. SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 
1843,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

The children’s shopping plan was in
stituted in the Pelletier store, Sioux 
City, la., with the same purpose that 
Santa Claus features, nursery hours and 
children’s playrooms are installed in de
partment stores throughout the year. 
Merchants realize that one of the quick
est ways to create goodwill and confi
dence among parents is to will the 
friendship of their children- This fact 
has been proved in the other children's 
store features mentioned and js similarly 
working out to a financial benefit in this 

shopping service for boys and girls 
at the Pelletier store.

This new youngster shopping idea was 
really inaugurated for two reasons:

First. Because of the unusual activity

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED 
Room for one or two gentlemen. Cen

tral. Phone Main 1865-22. 3685—6—9
EMMERSON’S

PETROLEUM COKE
^T PAMDENEC, N. B., FOUR ROOM 

Bungalow, on the beach. Furnished, 
ith use of row boat. Apply J. Don- 

*jhv, 22 Water street, Main 3924.
' - 3819—6—7

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, June 7. 

Prev.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, all conveniences, 5 Elliott Row.

8706—6—9

i
DRESSMAKING STOVES gives more heat and COSTS LESS 

than hard coal. But thi quantity 
Is limited, and you should
Order Now.

TERMS CASH ONLY.

SN
Close. Open. Noon. 

88% 89 88%
140 189%

99% 97% 98
90y4 98

MAKING DONE, 271 CHAR- 
3693—6—9

ESS
lotte. Phone 2341-41.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 DR
3599—3—7

STOVES AND RANGES—SPECIAL 
prices during June. J. P. Lynch, 270 

Union street . 3887—6—11
Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry.,141 
Am Loco
Am Beet Sugar .... 90
Am Can .........
Am Int Corp .
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel

., *• Am Woolens ............. 98%
of these modem times, a mother’s time Anaconda Min ........ 37%
is generally well taken up in her duties At ,j, and g Fe 79%
in the home. There are many needs, Balt and ohi() 31%
particularly staple needs, in the depart- Boldwin j^c0 ...........116yg
ment store that some one else could Bcth steel „B„ 91
purchase for her. Hence the suggestion ches and ohio...............
of sending the children to do her shop- Can pacifl(. 
ping through the installation of this Gt North pfd 
special children’s shopping service. Gen Motors Certi .. 27%

Second. Because of the growing ten- inspjratlon ............................
dency in the public school systems of Intl Mar Com 32% 
today toward more practical training, Intl Mar pfd 
more commercial training, a tràining that Intinst Alcohol .... 85 
makes the youngsters know the value of Midvale steel 
the dollar and realize the vastness and Mex Petroleum ....179%
relative importance of the things about North Pacific ........... 78%
them. . N Y Central ........... 68%

Shopping order blanks were printed jjew Haven . 
and sent out to a large list of mothers Pennsylvania 
iri the city with an announcement of picrce Arrow 
the new service. Additional shopping pan-Am Petrol ....103 
lists were available at any time at the Reading 
various service desks throughout the Republic I and S .. 91% 

After the issuance of this chil- South Pacific
Studebeker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric ... 60% 
Willys Overland ... 18%

Garden street. Phone M 3938.ROOMS TO LET
KITCHEN GIRL. DUFFERIN 

3616-7-6—7TO LET — BRIGHT, PLEASAN1 
Rooms, near King Square. M 1959-32

or 147 Union. 3976—6-14 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40
---------------Horsfield.

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M 3773.

I lot el. ENGRAVERS EMMER0N FUEL CO.39%new
87%86

H5 City Road J3680—6—7 F. C. WESLEY * CO-» ARTISTS 
end engravers, 68 Water street. Tele

phone M. 882.

59% 59%
94% 94%

3893—8—7TO LET—TWO BEDROOMS AND 
Sitting Room, suitable for two or three TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

young men, 5 Leinster street. Peters. 3535—6—7
STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 

ine the FiReCo Range and yon will 
Be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnisher» Limited, 168 Charlotte St

56%
79%3947—6—9

TO LET—FOR CLIENT, THREE 
furnished rooms suitable for man and 

wife. Apply to The St. John Real Es
tate Co., Ltd., 89 Princess street

CHESTNUT COAL 
for immediate 

delivery
—PRICES RIGHT—

McGivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas Clark 

1 Mill Street

31%TO LET—LARGE ROOM, FACING 
King Square. Suitable for two gentle

men, 8% Leinster street. 3946—6—9

TO LET 
Rooms, 158 Duke.

TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM, 110 
Charlotte. 3791—6 7

TO LET—ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSB- 
keeping. Central. Phone 1682-22.

3732—6—7

PLEASANT ROOM, HOUSE KEEP- 
ine privileges, best location, 57 Orange

Street. 3767-6-7

HATS BLOCKED 115%
90% &LADIES' STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 

and Panama hate blocked in the latest 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
itreet, opposite Adelaide street.

51%6—21—tfHOUSE-KEEP IN G 
3818—6—9

112% 112%
UMBRELLAS 72%72

27%ILOST AND FOUND 52%UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND HE- 
covered, 673 Main street. 32

IRON FOUNDRIES C Arthur Clerk 
Main 42.

87%
84%
43%

85%3713—8—2LOST—ON BEN LOMOND ROAD, 
Black Wolf Fur. Finder return Times 

4056—7—8 43%UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Office. Reward.
179

WATCH REPAIRERSLOST—ON LANCASTER AVENUE, 
Irish Setter Bitch, answering to name 

‘Betty.” Finder kindly return to Harry 
Lilley, manager Cedar Hill Cemetery 
Co., end receive reward. 6—7—T.f.

73%
68%
29% Soft Coal29%DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street hi.

39% 89%
FOR LIGHTROOMS TO LET 

House Keeping. Ail privileges. Phone 
2366. 6-7

50% 40% RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

MARRIAGE LICENSES 103%
LOST—ON JUNE THE 5TH, BE- 

tween Cuitom House and Victory 
Garage, via way of Water, Brittain and 
Germain streets, one Cover of Auto 
Storage Battery. Finder please com
municate with N. J. Morrison, Custom 
House, Phone 2123-11. Reward.

83%83%
WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a. m.- 
10.30 p. m.

91%
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 

Pantry, with use of electric light Cen
tral. Address Box R 23, care Times.

28—Tff.

93%98%store.
dren’s shopping blank in conjunction 
with the encouragement of children’s 
trade, few difficulties were encountered 
in serving this class of clientele.

In order that the children would more 
or less become acquainted with the var
ious departments of the store Pelletier’s 
designated one salesperson in every de
partment to take care of all children’s 
business. Unusual care and discretion 
was exercised in the selection of these 
salespeople, being always certain to select 
only those who had a natural liking 
for children, those who know the char
acteristics of children when shopping 
and those who would take pains ln ex
plaining to the child the reason she 
chose the goods she did from the instruc
tions given on the order blank.

So far the service rendered in this 
manner has been very satisfactory and, 
in many instances, parents have ex
pressed deep appreciation of the Pelle
tier store installing this service, 
consensus of opinion was that this new' 
children’s shopping service filled a long- 
felt want—that the parents now knew 
where they could send little Mary or 
Johnnie on a shopping errand where 
they would receive not 
and painstaking attention, but where 
they would endeavor to teach 
thing abeyt the right and wrong way of 
choosing goods for their parents.

Wc recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in

getting prompt delivery.

68%69%
114%114W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

98%98% sure1 95%MEN'S CLOTHING3998—6—8 70 R. P. &W. F. STARR, Ltd.ery.) 5050OFFICES TO LET CONTAININGLOST — PARCEL 
fancy work between Prince William 

and Dorchester, via King. Finder call 
Main 2217-31.

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS.
just opened; also a fine assortment of 

raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street.

18%18%
157 Union Street.49 Smythe Street.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.3857—6—7SPACE TO LET.—DESK SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

OFFICE
Room or Storage Facilities. Excellent 

jeation, centre business district Write 
'ox T 10, Phone M. 4038. 3803—6 —9

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, June 7.
Can. Bank of Commerce—2 at 188.
Bank of Montreal—12 at 201.
Merchants Bank—68 at 187.
Brazil—50 at 44%, 45 at 45.
Canners—35 at 62.
Cottons—10 at 95.
Bridge—30 at 96. 40 at 97.
Locomotive—10 at 85.
Brompton—265 at 120, 110 at 120%, 50 

at 120%.
Converters—70 at 72.
C. G. E—5 at 104%.
Lyall—45 at 74, 45 at 75, 10 at 76, 10 

at 75%.
Dominion Steel—25 at 64, 100 at 65%, 

250 at 65%, 175 at 65%, 415 at 65, 165 at 
64%.

Quebec—90 at 26%, 110 at 25%, 25 fit 
26%, 85 at 27, 85 at 28, 85 at 29, 50 at I 
27%, 26 at 27%.

Laurentide—125 at 107, 5 at 106%, 45 
at 106, 60 at 105, 25 at 105%, 100 at 
104%.

Power—200 at 86%, 85 at 86.
Ont, Steel—25 at 26%, 26 at 26, 25 at

l
ACCOMMODATION FOR SUMMER 

Boarders and Week-end Visitors. Mrs. 
A. Clarke, Lepreaux, N. B.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.MONEY ORDERS
3995—6—12 J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West I? or 90

Well Screened Joggins and 
Sydney Coal

Dry Soft Wood on Hand for 
Immediate Delivery 

Hardwood Expected Daily 
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

Main 1227

A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars casts three cents.NOW LANDING

1 Car La Prairie Brick
Price Ex. Car

$27.00 per M.

OILS AND GREASES
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit. Oils, grease, of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 264 Union, St John,

The

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 7. 
A.M.

High Tide... 3.07 Low Tide.... 9.43 
Sun Rises.... 4.42 Sun Sets........

P.M.

8.03
PHOTOGRAPHICHaley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.

only courteous
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday.
Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2856, 

from Boston.

MAKE YOUR GIFTS PERSONAL 
Portraits will solve the prob

lem. As gifts they are always appre
ciated. Victoria Studio, 45 King square, 
St. John, 738 Main street, Moncton.

some-
SENTENCED TO DEATH

Guatemala City, June 1.—After a trial 
by eourtmartial, seven prominent partici
pants in the bombardment of the capital 
in the April revolution have been sen
tenced to deatli before a tiring squad. 
They are J. Clare Chajon, commanding 
general of the army; Jose Reise, depart
ment commandant; Miguel Larrave, sub- 
secretary of war; Manuel I.con Arriga, 
Carlos Leon Regily Galan, Felipe Mar
quez

ones.
Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board EndsA Cake That Drew 

a Thousand Customers
Advertising manager Ryan, of Hart’s 26%.

Department Store, in San Jose, Cal., | Smelters—5 at 26%, 60 at 26%. :
believes that no matter if the initial cost. Sugar—175 at 104, 25 at 104%, 225 at
is high it is good business to advertise 1105, 200 at 105%, 15 at 105%, 10 at 105%, | 
in a way that will draw the crowd into 185 at 106, 125 at 106%, 126 at 106%, 190 COAL AND WOOD ORDERS TO BE
the store. Once safely .inside, the at- at 107. 25 at 106%, 260 at 107%, 100 at taken at 53 Thorne Ave. George
tractive lines of merchandise and the 108, I00 at 108%, 260 at 108%, 50 at Stewart, Main 2803-11.
courtesy of the salespeople can he de- I0S%, 75 at 109, 120 at 110, 380 at 109%,
pended upon to ring the cash register 50 at 107%, 80 at 107%. 
fast and furiously. But what sort of Spanisli Pfd—86 at 189%, 86 at 139.
chance have they without customers? Spanish—25 at 102%, 60 at 102%, 6 at kindling. Phone 2206-21.

Recently, on the occasion of the fifty- 102. 85 at 100%, 25 at 100%, 25 at 100%, 
fourth anniversary of the store. lt\an 35 at 101. 1 . ci„i, 90 'iVnrlr Toad Phonestaged an anniversary sale that far Brewer-20 at 62, 230 at 61%. ! Slab 12 lrutlt
eclipsed —in results-anything ever ad- Steel Co-50 at 77, 145 at 77%,. 75 at | 3471-11. 8790-6-10

vertised in San Jose.
The interior of the stoic was decora

ted with more than twenty-five large 
birthday cakes, built in four tiers, fash
ioned from tissue paper over wire frames 
—each one having an electric bulb inside.
Each cake was decorated witli real sugar 
icing, applied in fancy shapes; while 
the number “54" and numerous “hearts' 
outlined in nink icing gave out the mes-

Cleared Saturday.
Sclir Daniel Getson, 295, for Vineyard 

Haven, for orders.
EXPECT SHORTAGE 

OF POTATOES SOON Wilson Box Company,
(Limited)PLUMBINGSailed Saturday.

Str Manchester Shipper, for Philadel
phia.

Str Dunbridge, McKillop, 4157, for 
Brow Head, for orders.

Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2856, 
for Boston.

»A shortage in the potato markets of 
Canada is expected for about a month, 
or during parts of this month and July, 
according to those handling the vege
tables. Some dealers predict that in a 
tew weeks there will be scarcely a bag 
of old potatoes left in the country. I he 
new crop in Canada will not be available 
until July 20 or August 1, and the only 
relief expected in large cities is from 
Virginia potatoes which to some extent 
are imported into Canada for a few 

Potatoes in St. John

1-16—TJ.
G. W. î/OBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 

neer. Prices reasonable. First-class 
workmanship. Try us. 154 Waterloo 
street. ’Phone M. 2000-31. and Gilberto Manilla. 4007—6—10

BRITISH NEWS MEN. WOOD FOR SALE BY THE LOAD, 
! Cut in stove lengths, also Bench 

3955—6—12
Montreal, June 1. — Representatives 

from British newspapers, who are com
ing to Canada to attend the Imperial 
Press Conference at Ottawa, will arrive 
In Montreal from Quebec on two special 
trains, operated by the Canadian Na
tional Railways, on the evening of Aug. 
2. They arc to remain in Montreal for 
two days, after which they are to pro
ceed to Ottawa.

sailed on Saturday from Halifax for 
Liverpool. She landed 2,000 tons of steel

T -
and a fair amount of freight mostly com- Halifax. Captain Hilton who command- 
posed of fruit. She sailed again for Bos- cd her on her arrival at Halifax left 
ton in the evening. her to take another command on the

The Canada Steamship Lilies have in- Pacific and Captain Murphy is tile new 
creased the service from Canada to commander.
France. The company aims to have The three-masted schooner Frederick 
three vessels a month plying between H. was launched at Parrsboro on Sat- 
France and Montreal in summer and St. urday. She registers 425 tons, and is 
John in Winter. The Kamarlma, Manoa, owned by the builder, Kenneth Cochrane 
Wisley, the Mississippi and Maplecourt and parties in Amherst and Moose River, 
will all he engaged in the French service. She will be commanded by Captain 

1 The Canadian Aviator, C. G. M. M., Frederick Hawke»

MARINE NOTES.
DRY WOOD, $1.75 PER LOAD.

weeks each year. , . , ,
orth about $9.50 a barrel wholesale. 77%, 80 at 78.

Abitibi—130 at 79, 120 at 78%, 25 at 
79, 80 at 78,.

Textile—25 at 130, 40 at 132, 25 at 
181, 80 at 132%, 55 at 132%.

Sugar Pfd—-5 at 125.
Smith Pfd—30 at 102%.
Car Pfd—30 at 98%.
Asbestos Pfd—5 at 85.
Wav I.oan. 1926—4.000 at 98%.

arc w
'

War 1-oan, 1931—100 at 92, 1,000 atFROM THE MAGDALENS.
Because of the scarcity of the herring 

this year at most points along the strait 
of Northumberland, schooners are bring- 

fisli for bait and smoking from the 
Magdalen Islands to New Brunswick 
norta Several schooners have already 
jgglvèd at Port Elgin with herring.

. 92%.
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REAL OPTICAL SERVICE

Grinding the lenses in size 
and shape to suit your features, 
designing mountings that fit se
curely yet comfortably, mak- 
ing you sec better than you 
ever saw before—that is a ser
vie we are proud of.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists and Opt

■Phone M. 3554 193 U
ti clans 
nlon Street

SHOPS YOU 00EHIÏ0 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. E!:
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WANTS TO PASSSHOWN REVIEWING THE GIRL GUIDES AT ALDERSHOT RECENTLYPRINCESS MARY STYLE NO. 70

HERE IS
ANOTHER.
OPPORTUNITY

l*Ï:
1

k■g

xt.

?Wm. Armstrong Says It Is 
Wonderful the Way Tan- 
lac Improved His Wife’s 
Health.

*> 4 31 1W/ ■<?
it

■ STYLE NO. 80Üf'A ||jh.! I2
IC: Y in my“The wonderful improvement 

wife’s general health is entirely due to 
Tanlac, and I am glad of the chance to 

I tell folks what a splendid medicine we 
I have proved it to be,” declared William 
I Armstrong of 98 Winter street, St. John, 
N. B., recently.

“No one will ever know what she 
has suffered during the past few years 
on account of indigestion and gastritis. 
Rich or heavy foods acted like poison 
her stomach and she had to be very 
careful in her diet. But even so the gas 
would form and bloat her up until she 
would almost choke and sometimes she 
would fairly groan with agony on ac- 
county of the pains which she had after 
eating. She had frequently billious at-? 
tacks that left her so weak that she 
could hardly stand, and at one time she 
was so bad that we had to send her to

Li SIT-STRATE

to secure the famous White Sewing Machine, Rotary 
or Vibrator, at the old prices. There is no luxury tax 
to pay. Get yours now. Only a limited number at 
these prices. Every machine is guaranteed for a life i 
time. No repair bills to pay. We teach you to hem
stitch and other fancy work.

- .1

m m ■ & * x
xmi | m«

.
£m

i :

i'fF l v 111

1 XV von

blaze with a chemical engine- The rain 
has extinguished fires that were active 
last week and had been of incalcuable 
benefit to the parched countryside.

Increased facilities for trade between 
Canada, the mother country and sister 
dominions are promises in reports from
the Canadian Pacific Ocean Services the hita, T, patched her up for

2d°t."w,îrA,t”îX,Ma:r ■. », * ™
" C.n.dl.1. . -Vhm I ... th. p.p.r. 1I..1 so m.ny
of steanrship8 wfil extend a service to with stomach trouble were being
Cardiff, Wales and to island of - Tanl x ot some for my
Gaudeloupe, Hayti nnd Martin,que in wif< for*j reasoned that if it didn’t do 
the West Indies. The C. P. O. S. is at ^ much d> it couidn-fdo her any 
present considering the inauguration of harm gh£ often remarks now what a 
a freight and passenger line between thi it was she tried Tanias, and
Canada and Italy, using St. John as the after the wa jt has helped her, we have 
Canadian terminus in winter. The K- absolute faith in it. She now has a good 
M. S. P. lines, as a result of the West 
Indian conference at Ottawa, will prob
ably increase its service between St.
John Halifax and the West Indies.

’Phone 3652. 6-6M. W. PARKE, Manager.

PREFER E1H TO CLOSE SATURDAY I PJVL, OPEN FRIDAY EVENING.Rev. E. P. Wright, curate of St. Luke’s 
church preached an eloquent sermon in 

' St. John’s Stone church yesterday morn
ing.

169PARKE FURNISHERS LTD Charlotte St.
The Young-Adams Stock Company 

having completed their engagement in 
this city, left last evening on the Mont
real train. The company has been dis
banded for the summer, 
very
train for Montreal.

W. C. McKay, the popular manager 
of the Opera House, was recently re
membered by the employes of the house 

the occasion of his birthday. The
__ ploy es presented to Mr- McKay a set
of pipes, accompanied by wishes for a 
bright and prosperous future.

Morris McGuire of Scranton, Pa., 
fined $10 by Magistrate Adams in the 
Brookville court Saturday night for 
speeding
McGuire, a brother,, interfered with the 
arrest and it is understood action will 
be taken against him also.

i

There were 
few other passengers on the 4.20 production and 132.1 per cent of a five 

lear average 1914-1918.
The condition of cereals on May 1st 

was average in Great Britain, Ireland, 
France, Hungary, Portugal, Egypt^ and 
Morocco. There was drought in South 
Italy and in Algeria.

RUSSIANS IN ARMENIA.
London, June 1.—Two Russian cav

alry regiments crossed the Armenian 
frontier at Uzuncala, May 21, and are 
advancing into Armenia, according to a 
delayed despatch from Tiflis. Armenia 
has protested to the Soviet government 
at Moscow and has sent troops to the 
scene, the despatch adds.

WT. McKay, Beaver Harbor ; Willard J. 
Colwell, Evans; C. V. Pearson, High
land, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)

Story of the Only Woman 
Who Ever Escaped From 
Auburn Prison. appetite and can eat anything without 

fear of any stomach trouble afterwards. 
She is never bothered with billiousness 
and indeed feels better in every way. 
She is more grateful than I can say for 
all the good Tanlac has done her, and 
we never miss an opportunity of passipg 
on the good news of what a splendid 
medicine it is.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by G.

CHEERING REPORTS.
A despatch from the International In

stitute of Agriculture at Rome said the 
1920 wheat production in British India 
would be 364,900,000 bushels, or 180.1 per Kingston, Ont-, June 7—Nineteen po- 
cent of the 1919 production and 103.4 tatoes sold on the market here on Sat- 
percent of a five year average 1914-1918. urday for $1-50, but they were excep- 

The 1920 production of com in Ar- tionally large and their total weight was 
„entina was estimated at 258,692,000 eighteen pounds. They were of the 
bushels or 115.4 per cent of the 1919p‘lost island” variety of spuds.

on
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

A few days ago we republished from 
.he Sing Sing Bulletin the view of a con
demned murderer on capital punishment. 
He said that he had talked with many 
other murderers and all agreed that at 
the moment of committing the crime 
none of them had thought about the 
penalty. He said also that if it were 
.... for the sake of family and friends 
few of them would not choose electro
cution to the long horror of life impris
onment. On the latter point there ap
pears to be corrobation in the case of 
Irene Miley. who recently escaped from 
Auburn prison, she and her companion, 
Mary Smith, being the only 
to accomplish this difficult feat, 
have escaped on several occasions, but 
only one of them remains *t large. The 
two girls were caught soon after in 

once more lock-

em 19 Potatoes, $150.
iFurther evidence was taken at City 

Hall on Saturday relative to the alleged 
unauthorized cutting of timber by pri
vate parties on land owned by the city, 

Lake Lattimer and Loch Lomond. 
R. W. Wigmore, M.P-, said that while 
commissioner of water and sewerage in 
1914 he had given permission to Frank 
Boyle to cut only cordwood in that 
year, while Boyle claims that the per
mission given covered all --the cutting* he 
has done on city property. Boyle also 
made statements regarding payments 
made for the cutting he had done, pur
suant to his agreement with the com
missioner, 
ducted by 
of the city solicitor, all the com
missioners being present with the excep
tion of T. H. Bullock. Commissioner 
Jones has engaged a timber cruiser to 
ascertain the amount of timber cut and 
to make a report on the operations of 
the six persons alleged to have cut ille
gally on the city* land.
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USEthe Rothesay road. Joseph nearon

not 1Tt

çfl a cBy falling from his bicycle between 
the wheel of the school van at Rothesay 
Friday, Kenneth, twelve year old son 
of F. J. Nesbit, manager of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, had his 

He was taken to

ft

X» rsva n ÏY1

Mm
women ever 

Men
foot badly crushed, 
his home at Renforth and Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy was called, 
bones are broken.

The examination was con- 
J. B. Jones in the absence

MUifIt was thought no >SS* I .1.y na • *
made yesterday rSyracuse, and are now 

cd up Their adventure was sensational 
in the extreme, and it was only after they 
had got away that the fact came to light 
that Irene Miley a few days before had 
tried to commit suicide, preferring death 
to even the humane confinement she was 
subjected to.

Pulpit exchanges 
morning in the city churches between 
Rev. George F. Dawson, of the Exmouth 
street Methodist church, and Rev. M. E. 
Conron, of the Zion Methodist clyirch, 
and between Rev. H. A. Goodwin, of 
Centenary, and Rev. George Morris, of 
Queen Square.
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ST. JOHN MAN

ON OLYMPIC TEAM 1 m

“Bedtime Stories”I iShe Preferred Death. \v. B. Hanna, president of the Can- 
Irene was sentenced to from five to adian National Railways Board, has in- 

nine years’ imprisonment for embezzling fol;med the board of trade that increased 
the funds of a New York lawyer by trackage. wm be made at the yards here 
whom she was employed as stenograph- that dockage facilities, an overhead 
er. She had served one year of her term I brjdge and expropriation of land at the 
when she decided to take her own life. Union depot area are being considered 
“All the girls were receiving letters but the hoard, 
me,” she says. “They celebrated Mo
ther’s Day a week in advance by some 
mistake, and they talked a lot about 
mothers and things like that, and I got 
to thinking of my sweetheart, who has 
not written since I was sent to prison.
I got so blue I decided to end it all.
There isn’t a soul on the outside who 

what happens to me, and I’ve still 
got eight years to do. I tried to hang 
myself to ray cell door with my bath
robe. Mary found me, though, and cut 

down. It was then we decided to 
try to escape, for I told Mary I’d never 
wait to serve my time out. She was 
afraid I would kill myself and agreed to 
go with me.” Both the young women 
declared that they never would live to 
sene their time. They had no 
plaints to make about the way they were 
treated, except that the food was insuf
ficient and of an inferior quality. Since 
her confinement the Smith girl’s weight 
has declined from 170 pounds to 120, and 
the Miley girl’s reduced from 115 pounds 
to ninety-five.

yab V /Official Announcement of the 
Make-up of Canadian Team 
Reaches City.

» v
‘Dreamland takes on new wonders—becomes a world 

of glorious golden palaces—peopled with fascin
ating fairies, the grandest heroes or the 

jolliest of jesters, At Will

i *
of thei The official announcement 

make-up of the Olympic Trap Shooting 
team has been received in the city. O. 
J. Killam of this city is high man for

ViIn St. Philip’s church the services 
conducted by Mr. McIntyre, yester- 
Rev. C. N. Stewart of Amherst, \)k \were 

day,
being unavoidably detained and unable 
to come to the city in time. The latest 
reports of Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett arc 
that he was able to move the limbs of 

side slightly but was otherwise in a 
serious condition suffering from 
of the brain and paralysis.

•k
X;j ViPICTURE the happiness, 

charm and inspiration the 
Stewart Phonograph would 
bring into thebed-time hour.

What wonderful stories 
it would tell—the thrilling 
scene from , an opera—the 
martial glory of a famous 
band—the rollicking humor 
of a master fun-m^ker—or 
the sweet crooning 6f a 
Southern lullaby

The Stewart Phonograph 
costs but#15.00. It enables 
your children to hear all 
the music of all the world.

A Speed Regulator that is 
simply adjusted. A motor 
that is silent, powerful, pre
cision-made. Tested to play 
two 10-inch records with 
one winding.

Richly finished in beauti
ful, durable mahogany en
amel with nickel trimmings.

To hear the Stewart is to 
be amazed at its wonderful 
volume of clear, delightful 
tone. The circular construc
tion of the sound-chamber 
gives the Stewart the same 
volume and capacity as 
large cabinet machines.

Made in Canada and sold 
all over the world. Ask to 
have it play your favorite 
reco'rjd—at departmental, 
general, music, jewellery, 
drug, hardware, stationery 
and novelty stores.

V aitA y$cares one
a tumor

h "r
Mrs. A. W. Adams, regent of the St. 

John municipal chapter of the I. O. D. 
E., returned yesterday from Calgary 
where she had been attending the an
nual meeting of the national chapter. 
Mrs. Adams has been appointed repre
sentative of the Daughters of the Em
pire at the meeting of their National 
Council of Women to be held in St. 
John next week.

R. E. Armstrong, president 
New Brunswick Division of the Navy 
League, who returned from Toronto on 
Saturday, said that the sessions of the 
Dominion Council were most enthusias
tic and inspiring, and the keynote of the 
meeting was a determination to carry on 
and to make the Navy League a more 
potent factor in Canadian affairs, des
pite the fact that certain provinces 
showed a waning interest.
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t MSmart Coats From Blankets,

Mary Smith appears to be slightly 
more cheerful. There is at least one 
person outside who cares for her. This 
is the lover wh4m she tried to murder.
She did not quite succeed, and escaped 
with a sentence of from five to ten years, 
of which she has already put in two.
Mary was a needle-woman, having toil- R Dr Harrison preaching last night 
ed in a sweat shop, where she learned -n the Fairvillf Methodist church on the 
among other things, the meaning of in- comi prohibition referendum delivered 
tenuity. It was due to her that the es- an im=ressive sermon and when at the 
cape was so successful She it was who conclusion of the service he asked all 
contrived to get hold of several blankets, those who were wiUing to assist in the

S? îSi'UîX'rs iossstisarj^rjrssi «g sa «■ «radras-
looking hats or toques. One might we 1 car][1pajgn which is to be organized at a Beamsville Ont • B McLaren Cal-

crsMrcsrrs1?» e6- - »-•— “ “• tliving at her old ------------------- A. Sj&f*

Filing the Keys. According to an announcement in G e Bcatile, Hamilton, Ont. The first
How it was nossible to steal these Bathurst recently negotiations between man on the waiting list is James Mc- 

hi mkets is not regaled and the girls the federal government, the Caraquet and Lau hlan of Halifax, and he will make

Si Kl'lty S S,"11 ^ gayjgyg ^ a.‘ ™ — -y •< «.« -
th. m- th., -rf. Th.y U"iî „„ Quebec .n

reted a couple of spoon , and in s f that railway system by the Canadian j j 5 and compete in the Clay
mysterious manner were able to take Nat;ona, railways. Terms and details,' " , "sliLtlng champiomsiiips in Eng-
k"v.smlHavin" their modefs tforèlhon! will be announced shortly Much im-| ]a J, .inly 15,® 6 and 17. The team will 

thev filed the spoons into odd looking Provement 15 n^dc^ on the railway,, thcn to Antwerp where it will com- 
bu? useful Levs Thus ênûinncd it wa! which is impossible for the company to ; te the Olympic meet, which takes 
L Lunle matter to m,screw the flimsy Provide. The line wit , its branches ; ^ Ju]y 22 to 31. Following the 

Jocks from their doors. Thev had to be serves about 20,000 people and this an- Olympic meet the Canadians will take 
re-placed and were held in k-sition by ouncement will be received with much part in the Belgian State Championships 
tacks in order that when the door was favor. _____ and will sail fro iff Antwerp for home on
tried, an operation that was performed . ... . ..  August 8.

• every hour after nine o'clock, when the The heavy rams of the last two days
prisoners were sent to bed, the turnkey have been a great relief to the farmers
would be deceived. As soon as the nine «ml fire-fighters. Several dangerous There is a certain professor of natural
o’clock inspection had been made, Mary wood fires in Kings county were, effec- history who delights in propounding 
drew the tacks out of the door, and the tivcl>' extinguished. One near Quispara- catch questions to ins class, and one

• lock fell to the ground with a crush, sis threatened to assume dangerous pro- young fellow, who had been caught by
But nobody heard it, and she was tlien portions and on Saturday had reached onP_ determined to get even 
able to enter the corridor and go to a point within one mile of the village. next class, therefore, he said gravely: 
Irene’s cell. The weaker Irene had more Crews of men fought it and only one , “Professor, you have made a special 
difficulty in removing the lacks, and lier building was damaged. The men of, htudy of snakes, have you not.- Yes,
lock, too, fell on the floor. But nobody Kensington (1U.I.) were out fighting a, , think I am fairly well informed as to
was aroused, and then, using the keys, a forest fire when a house in the village ; that brandi,” the professor responded, 
thev unlocked the door leading to the took fire. 1 lie women of the place -Tin'll, professor, you can undoubtedly | 
dormitory. Outside in the corridor they promptly organized and extinguished the , inform me on a point which while j
were nearly spied bv a house matron, ________________________________ ______________ 1 doubtless simple, puzzles me. May I as
but they hid under a table and soon ------------------------------------' ! you a question?” The professor began
found their wav to the kitchen. cornplislied and a moment later the girls to feel uneasy, but there was no ung

were at liberty. They walked most of . to reply but “yes.’ _ “ 1 In n, sir, what 1. 
the night, and at dawn found themselves desire to know is, \V here does a snake s 
only four miles from the prison. Then tail begin?” the young fellow asked 
they saw a man in a motor car, and giv- I gravely. The professor was silent for a
ing him a hard luck story, induced him ! moment, and a titter began to run over
to drive them to Syracuse. Here also the room, which increased to a roar as
they fell in with benevolent strangers, the professor replied calmly: ‘ 1 liât is
who bought them meals and gave themi quite simple; it begins at the end of

the snake which is not the head-

b
».X m.i For it pi,ays, with pleas

ing beauty, every record— 
make, every size,every 

every style.
Besides the Stewart Uni

versal Reproducer, this sen
sational phonograph has 
other modern refinements.

O. J. KILLAM. Jj
i !

Limited, 1110 Temple Bldg., Toronto /Stewart Phonograph Corporation,'jv

f: <
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tPHONOGRAPHs Ask Your Dealer About the Stewart Carrying Case 'V
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Scaling a Twelve-foot Walk

Here there was one unbarred window.
It was a considerable distance from the 
ground, but the girls had provided them
selves with more blankets, and tying 
them together, they made a rope. It 
.)roved too short, and they had to risk
i fall. Nevertheless they let go, and al- ; some loose change. But in the meantime 
hough jarred and scratched, were able | the news of their escape had been wired 
o pick themselves up and make for the j io all parts of the state, and the girls, 
welvc-foot wall. By placing a spade being without friends, a definite object-
gains t it, Mary managed to scramble to ivc, and short of cash, were/ soon picked j The civil service commission announces I
he top. She had a long, hard task pull- | up by a policeman aiid once more placed j the appointment of T. R . Wilson, Munc-
:ig Irene up after her, but this was ac- behind the bars. tun, N. B., as junior radio electrician*
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Moncton Man Appointed.

Ottawa, June 7—(Canadian Press)—
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LITERARY DIGEST 
CULUNGS

TRAVEL AND 
LECTURE WITH BURTONOPICSB HOLMES

rFRIDAY: BID SHOW COMINGWEDNESDAY: g&yiA TORNADO OF THRILLS TONIGHT!
'•Grumpy" NextBryant Washburn In

"Six Best Sellers'*
lebel Kennedy In

“Through the Wrong Deer"y IMPERIAL
JUNE 14-IS

;;..yMonday-T uesday The Star Theatre p?

drews church cadets were second with a 
total of 348, and C, K. Seeley of the team 
was high man of the competition with a 
score of 63. A score ofST NEWS OF i* 

IE; HOE
International League, 

SyraCuSe-Beading, rain»
Tordlito 8, Buffalo 6.
Rochester 6, Arkon 18.
Jersey City 2, Baltimore 10.
(second game) Jersey City 1, Balti

more 8.

Ah Exclusive and Genuine London, 
England, Performance

“PICK OF THE PICTURES ALWAYS" CYRIL MAUDE’S VERSION206, with M. 
Maxwell high màn at 20, Was made by 
the High School second team.

Making 100 out of a possible 105, J. 
H. Donholly led a field of nine competit- 

l ors in the City Rifle League match on 
Saturday. Alexander Ellison Was run
ner-up With a mark of 68, and W. Me* 
Lellan was third With a point less.

§

RUTH . 
R0LANDJÛ

of the Exquisite English Comedy
)Saturday

Jersey City-Baitimort, rain.
Rochester 8, Arkon 7.
Reading 7, Syracuse 4.
Buffalo'"9, Toronto 4.

International League Standing,
Lost. PC.

GmmeY
YACHTING.

-V Challenger in Accident.
New York, June 6—The America’s 

Cup challenger Shamrock IV., carried 
away her gaff today while undergoing a 
sail testing spin off Hampstead Harbor, 
Long Island. The yacht went to City 
island for repairs.

LACROSSE.

Won. 
.... 31

The Players Will Include!
FRANK COMPTON, leading mân with the Drury Lane Co„ Lon

don and New York. This season leading man with Robert Man- 
tell Co. Captain Royal Irish Lancets, wounded and M.C son o£ 
famous English comedian, EdWafd Compton.

RUPERT LUMLEY, leading man with Sir Herbert Tree, Sir George 
Alexander# Gerald Du Maurlet and others. Lieutenant Royal 
Garrison Artillery.

BAILEY HICK, original “Keble” In Cyril Maude's “Grumpy,” Lon
don and New York. Commission in Princess Pats, wounded. 

EDWARD LEWERS, last thirteen years player and director with
Martin Harvey. Well-known

Exhibition Game Saturday. Buffalo,
exhibition game Was played 8»- Baltimore"""""..... 27 
afternoon on the East End dig- Toronto ... 

between St. Peter’s and the Alerts ^kron .....
.-suited in a victory for the latter Reading 
,y a score df 8 to 2. The proceeds jergCt- City 
for the benefit of Breen, a playe# Rochester 
.-as ihjufëd recently, 

scoret 
•Ki
lo, df .... 
a, 2b ..... 
rt, 3b .... 
d, rf .... 
d, c......... «

.72112
16 .628

.61926 16

.53821 18
4682120

1.89025
.86428 OPENING CHAPTER TONIGHT AND TUESDAY16
.244Syracuse 8110

Tie Game.
Montreal, June 7—Amateur lacrosse 

results: M. A. A. A. 4 Nationals 4.
League Hitters.A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

2 INew York, June 7—Five leading bat
ters in major leagues:—

American League,
G. AB. R. H. P.C. 

Speaker, LlCvel’d . 44 164 43 64 .890
Sisler, St. Louis.. 42 170 21 63 .871
Jackson, Chicago . 89 160 22 69 .869
Johnston, CleVel’d. 48 162 14 56 .868
Judge, Washiilgpn. 88 169 32 66 .862

i National League,
j:Hornsby, St. Louis. 44 178 33 70 .393 

out bunting foul ball on i Groh_ Cincinnau .. 41 18Ô 83 67 .866
•“ I Robertson, Chicago 88 148 1» 60 .852

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. Daubert, Cincinnati 40 154 26 53 .344
Rdusch, Cincinnati 42 156 26 62 .385

“Live Wires” Defeat Eagles,
The young “Live Wires of Main street 

defeated the young Eagles of Lombard 
1 street in a fast game of baseball Friday 
1 evening, by a " score of 8-7. The bat- 
j.tery. for the winners was R. Gehen and 
! W. Cohen, while Frtuier and Cunning
ham formed the battery for the losers.
THE TURF.

0 Robert Mantel!, previously with 
English star.

VIOLET HALL CAINE, niece of the famous author, ingenue with 
Sam Bernard’s company also in “Belle of Bond Street,” etc^ etc. 

PEGGY DUNDAS, ingenue with J, G Williamson’s company in 
Australia also with Drury Lane production of “The Whip.”

0
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OPENING OF TRANSCONTINENTAL TOUR36 8 8 *20 13 Y

&; PRICES!
NIGHT—Oreh. $1.00 end $1.60;

Balcony $1-00, 75c, 60c 
MAT.— Orel). $1.00; U petal re 60c
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What Mystery Did the Third Key Uncover?

/4 Campaign Is On, and With 
BothjSides Well Organized, 
the Country Is Reverberat
ing.

}l4
14
04 SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY, I0TH8 1
ol
01 111p Mall Orders filial « They ArrhnMoncton Plans.

Everything is in readiness for the 
opening of the three days’ racing in 
Moncton on July 1, 2 and 3 next. A well 
filled entry list is evidence that the con
dition book meets the requirements of 
the horsemen and big fields will likely 
be the vogue during the meeting. The 
course can adcoinmodate forty-live horses 
at the starting gate, and very many out
side hofies are expected In the city 
shortly to enter the different events.

There will be no dearth of good drivers 
ahd good horses, while some apprentice 
drivers may have an opportunity of 
Showing themselves. There will be eight 
events, ks follows: A free-for-all trot, 
a frée-for-âll pace, 2.40 trot, a 2.30 trot 
and pade, a 2.25 trot, a 2.22 trot and 
pace, a 2.19 trot and a 2.16 trdt and 
pace. Among the fast ones now at the 
track are: Brage, 2.151-4; Bevius, 
2.19 1-4; Nellie Trigantot, 219; Our 
Aubrey (by Capt. Aubrey), a green 
trotter of prominence; Girl of the Hour, 
(green pacer sired by Tirage, dam Semis- 
sie),*and Gold King, green pa 
cent importation, owned by P. 
veau of the city.

Blhck Diamond, 2.15%, a three-year- 
old colt by Lord Hastings, and in charge 
df George Hunter, promises much to the 
fahS, as does Emeliette, 2.161-4, and 
Sadie Beck, 2.23. Another horse of note 
which Will perform Jin" the local speed
way at the opening meet here in July 
is Addy Chatham, a green pacer, by the 
Earl of Chatham.

33 2 6 27 8 10otals
..imary—Two base hits, Stewart, 

lo, Arseneau ahd Doherty. Supri- 
its, Brogan (2). Base on bails, off 

1. Hit by pitched bail, Brown. 
; out, by Parlee, 6; by King, 4. 
of game, 2hrs. Umpires, Howard 
IcNtilty. SCorer, Carney. '
Gamboas Defeat Victors, 
interesting ga 
on the Cliff

Glasgow. June 4—Scotland is rever
berating wi. the preliminary rumblings 
of a prohibition campaign. The temper
ance (Scotland) act which the British 
parllameflt passed in 1918 and later sus
pended for the duration of the war, be
came operative on June 1. Under its 
governing clause 10 per cent of the 
voters in any voting era may demand a 
vote next November on three points:

No liquor licenses.
A reduction of the present number 

of liquor licenses by 26 per cent.
No change.
The vote to be legal, must be parti

cipated ih by at least 35 per cent of the 
voters in the area. A bare majority 
of that 35 per cent can restrict the pres
ent number of licenses. Fifty-five per 
cent can abolish all licenses ih their afea.
The results take effect next year.
Distilleries Safe for Now.

The temperance act divided Scotland 
Into 1,300 voting areas and already it 
is certain that in at least 600 of the 1,300, 
the local option Vote authorized by the 
act, will be demanded. The result is 
that the home of the world-wide insti
tution of Scotch-and-soda is confronted 
by the sacrilege of a prohibition cam
paign. Scots Wha’ hae in Glasgow 
dwelt not be surprised to see the stars 
fali’out of the heavens and Bobbie Burns 
rise up in his grave-clothes- As for 
Englishmen and other pagans who live 
south of the Tweed, they will never be 
able to go to St. Andrew’s for their gcAf 
again—never, never, never.

Indications are, however, that the pro
fane hands of prohibition are not to be 
laid on Scotch-and-soda throughout the 
rest of the world. From China to Peril, 
you may still repair to your hotel smoke- 
room after dinner for a “wheesky avec 
soda” for the temperance (Scotland) act 
refers only to retail liquor licenses. For 
the time being, Scotland’s distillers are 
safe. But if the plans of the National 
Citizens’ Council of Scotland go through,
Scotland’s distilleries will run for ex
port "only.

H. Kolehmainen, of Brooklyn, won j Women’s Vote to Play Large Part- 
the twenty-six mile marathon race held j The prospect is one which is greatly 
at Travers Island, N. Y., Saturday, in intriguing English politicians. The wo- 
two hours, forty-seven minutes and for- men’s vote, which is playing a large and 
ty-nine and two-fifths seconds. comparatively unanalyzed part in the

by-elections in Great Britain, is the <« “J* J-J M-C

25 ’ÿKJSSK*«Pw S — r SeJLS;.?he “outs”—have flirted warilv with the Scotland the prohibitionists into the Na- For some seventeen years prior to the nomicheskaya Zhizn for November, 1919: Fourteefl-year-oid
women's vote \nd it is the universal tidnal Citizens’ Council, headed by war the manufacture ahd sale of vodka “The beet sugar industry has furnish- Chase, » boy in the eighth grade of the 

1iLr the women of WDnd i T ieiit Colonel Robert Kyle, C. M. G-, by Imperial decree at the time of the ed tl)e initial step in the creation of the Haverhill schools, not only beat all the
will return the answer^o the p“ D S S" late iff the Highland light ill- the army in August, rural industries, since this particular In- others in the food conservation class by
tïon nuèstion in Scotland If Scotland I Ltry, and the liquor trade into Ilk 1M4. Under war conditions this aboil- ffustry has beert better preserved during putting up 133 cans and jars of fruits
goes drvin any ^appreciable “c" Scottish Lk-enscd 5'rade Veto Defer-, tion was enforced with considerable the transitional period of the révolu- and vege tables last season but by doing

r.AsnniHi i„ Fund headed bv H- Earnshaw. , - '“*■ revolution the tioh fhe vodka distilling industry oc- odd jobs night and day he earned allnended imon to iumn for the prohibition ’ -------------—--------------- j clandestine making of spirits m thf I cupjes the next place, and its develop- the money needed to buy the jars, the
w-iimn inPan effort to collar the women's "RTfl MATCH HERE i r”m rV districts sprang up and ever ment has been begun by the Supreme sugar, the fuel, and the food he canned, wagon in an effort to collar the womens Dlu 1V1A. I tin 4iJ—xvx-. .......•;-•'> T . view of the ex- , Councn „f National Economy during the --------- --
vote ih the next general election. Everything is in readiness for the tent of this illicit distilling, and the im-, lagt few days.” I

vred wrestling match which is to be . ,........-of necessary Thus it is seen that the Soviet gov-1 11^1'
Thus far, the “Wee Free" branch of held ih St. Andrew’s rink tomorrow organization to control it, tile Omsk ernment has resumed the manufacture

the Liberal party is the only straight j night, between .lor Irvine and Arthur government legalized the manufacture _________________________________________ _______
political party to ally itself with the I Larablc. Both men are in the city and of spirits and received a revenue from _-------------   —
prohibition propaganda in Scotland. If arc In the pink of condition- There has it. The illicit distilling of spirits mis 
prohibition takes hold in Scotland, the been bad feeling between these men for prevailed all over Soviet Russia, ana 
Liberals will find themselves in a posi- some time and the match was arranged many bitter complaints have appeared 
tion of increased tactical strength—hut winner to take ail. The match is being in the official Soviet press that peasants 
a position which will compel them to staged for the welterweight champion- were thus utilizing gram which they 
stand by their prohibition guns in the ship of Canada. General admission is ought to send to the cities, and fur her-
now developihg prohibition fight in Eng- 50 cents, ringside |1. more that commissars and other a -
land. If Scotland votes itself dry over --------------- ' *•—'—Z~~— slievik officials were frequently drunk.
any considerable area, the liquor trade VODKA IN RUSSIA. Bolshevik sympathizers abroad have
ih England will be shaken to its verv The Russian Economic Bulletin, de- made much of the feet that the Soviet 
foundations, if it is not overwhelming- scribed as the official org ill of American- government continued the prohibition ol 
ly defeated. Russian Chamber of Commerce of spirits, but as a matter of fact, the Illicit J

Both sides are already organized in March print! the following:— industry has been winked

Vx

me was played Set- 
street diamond be- 

the Champions and Victors, the 
t winning by a score of 12 to 2. 
latterles were for the winners, H. 
itriofc and D. McEacheran; for 
sets, G- Powers ahd A. McGoiirty. 
implre was D. G. Fitzpatrick.

League Opens.
Stephen, N. B-, June 6—The open- 
f the Maine and New Brunswick 
all league took place this afternoon 
St. Stephen "and Calais met on the 
:ephen diamond- The game was 
ssed by about :-600 fans and re- 
l in a victory for the home team 
score of 4 to 3. Batteries for St. 
en, Simpson and Vanstone; for 

s, O’Neil and Hooper. Umpire,

EDLER SISTERS HOMER ROBERTS
Up-to-Date Songs and 

Stories
Variety Dancing, Singing and 

Change Offering

KELLY AND GREEN
Comedy Singing Skit—“IN HAVANA'*

,1

“ADVENTURES OF RUTH”—First Time in St. John!
acer, a re- 

A. Belli-
ROODE and FRANCISBILLY DAVIS

In the Big Leagues, 
the American League, the Yankees 
ted the Athletics In a very loosely 
d game.
er scoring three runs and tleing the 
in the eighth inning, Chicago beat 
t in the eleventh.
•ing five times in the seventh 
Vashington came from behind 
d Boston, 
land and St. Louis split a double-

Seneational Wire Act“The Black Diamond"

AFTERNOONS - 2.30
EVENINGS

Serial Drama 
LIGHTNING BRYCE

7.30, 9
Daylight Time

ih- Notes of Interest,and
Jennie Hal, a former livery mare, 

whose breeding is questioned, has been 
bought by Philip flelllveau, of Moncton, 
for #1,000. She was bought by her 
fdrmer owned from a carload of horses 
at #160. This spring she is showing 2.12 
speed in workouts.

Peter Farren (2.07Vi), Singer (2.15%), 
and other fast ones from the St. John 
stables are expected to give their first 
spring exhibition of speed at the Fred
ericton meet on June 80.

A TEN-REEL SHOW—TWO HOURS LONG

Second Show at 9ie National League, Grimes of 
n pitched shutout ball and white- 
New York.

First Show at 7
DON’T MISS THE RUTH ROLAND SERIAL!iary:—

American League,
delpliia 6, New York 12.
>it 6, Chicago 7. 
ùngton 5, Boston 4.

Louis 6, Cleveland 2.
:ond game) St. Louis 1, Cleveland

Saturday
adelphia-New York, two games,

X

ATHLETIC | L Y R I C today16c.—20c. 
20c—30o.

MAT. 2.30 - •
EVE. 7.15-6.48Wins Marathon.

THE NEW LYRIC COMPANY
presenton-Washington, two games, rain. 

LbuiS-Cleveland, first game, rain, 
game: 6t. Louis 6, Cleveland 0. 
lit 1, Chicago 4.
American League Standing.

Won.

N E W GUARDS1*
THE RIFLE.

and side of vodka as a government mon
opoly ahd that it occupies a place next 
in importance to the beet sugar industry.

Cadets Rifle Match.
i -Jn the first rifle match of the season 

between St. Andrews church cadets and 
the High School cadets, held, on Satur
day1, the High School first team led with 
a total score of 395; H, F. Conley was 
high man with a score of 561. St. An-

LOSt. P.C.
.6861628nd Jesse Winfield
.6361628Y )rk
.5681924igo ...,. t..
.5501822n
.5242022ington 

amis . 
lelphia

n.466’25:. 17
.3442815
.3332814it :

National League. 
w York 0, Brooklyn 8. 
tsburg 3, Cincinnati 1- 
cago 2, St. Louis 5.

Saturday
w York-Boston, two games, 
loklyn-Phiiadelphia, rain. 
cinnati-Pittsburg, rain, 
icago 6, St. Louis 11. 

National League Standing. 
Won.

Tbm Wmnl
Ad WmiNothinsCNeater thflit'

TO0KE SOFT COLLARS
X to thsTOOHE HOOK that

Both Sides Weil Organized.

rain.

Improves the

Lost. P.C.
dyi^i 
nnat1

.6261625

.595J725
21 .533
19 618

24igo
20burg .6002222ouis .4602218■n .42924. 18York . 

I.elphl* .3572715
f st

(r1 i

)

i

HERE ate thirteen keys and 
thirteen Romantic Adven-• T

turcs. \
There is a peacock fan of 

value and beauty.
There is a mysterious secret 

band—plus action, thrills, sus
pense, heart interest.

All combining to make a brand 
of serial entertainment that only 
Ruth Roland can deliver.

ArareThrills
Serial

Smash
and

Dash

What Happened When Redstone Went Dry

COWBOYS— GIRLS— —N’EVERYTHINfi

“WATER,WATER EVERYWHERE"
Si A Rollicking Comedy With Bast Intention

EVERYBODY WILL LAUGH, ‘Wets’ and ‘Drys’
■

L

A 100% Brew of Entertainment, Passed by Censors 
and Prohibition Officials

TONIGHTS BIG FEATURE PICTURE

Alice Joyce in “The Third Degree”
Vitagraph’s Stupendous 7-Reeler

Pink “Sody” Bubbles That Cave Him the Blues—But Then—

[-L
BILL ROGERS K^'uTs" HERE TODAY!

A
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MULHOLLAND,
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for hiq|h grade goods.
* m gee - 1 Look for Electric Sign. 'Phone 3020Mullholland 7 watmu.ooYt. ^«rumon su

1
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POOR DOCUMENT

WESTEMPRESS THEATRE END

ETHEL CLAYTON
in

“THE WITCH WOMAN”
Very Pretty Five-Reel Drama Which You Will Never Forget.

PEARL WHITE in Episode 3 of “THE BLACK SECRET” 
DON’T MISS THIS CORKING PROGRAMME!

TODAY—A Masterpiece from Hie Brains of the Screen’s Master

DW GRIFFITH
\ >S Q2l.bs > 1

Cast Includes .
Lillian Gish 
Geoige Pawcett 
Robert Harron 
George giegmann 
Henry "Walthall 
Maxfleld Stanley 
Rosemary Theby 
G-loria tiope

PracticallY the same cast as ‘The Birth oP a Hation' and. ‘Hearts oP the"Mmld/

D. W. Griffith’s Fourth Big, Massive Production!

"TElq

Groat Lovoi
MATINEES 

2, 3.30—10c., 15c.

EVENINGS 
7, 8.30—15c., 25c.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED

TANLAC
THE BEST TONIC

IS ELECTED BÏ Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Friday Close 10 p.m., Saturday Close 1 p-m.

SERGE SALE
Offers

Wonderful Values

Continuing throughout the sum- 
month8 The Times will issue onmer

Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 4.30 on the day 
previous to publication. Ads. re
ceived later than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed insertion* 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.

Thousands of people have used and endorse TANLAC 
as a tonic and builder, and especially in cases of stomach 
trouble TANLAC is highly recommended.

Nomination Proceedings Are 
Carried Out Quietly — 
Many Ladies’ Names on 
Papers.A FRESH STOCK JUST IN btoday and promises to be even more so to 

hand early tomorOur Sale of Serge has been a huge
morrow; so those who have not taken advantage of it today should be on 
row, as this beautiful material is going very quickly and Tuesday is your last chance.

success
t The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Nominations for candidates in the 

by-election made necessary by the de
cision of Hon. Dr. W- F. Roberts, minis
ter of public health, to accept the salary 
to which he is entitled as a minister of 
the Crown, closed today at 12 o’clock 
old time. As a result of decision of the 
local opposition not to oppose him. Dr. 
Roberts will be automatically returned 
by acclamation. Among the names on 
his nomination paper appear the follow
ing: John E. Moore, R. H. L. Skinner. 
A. McMillan, George McAvity, F. A. 
Campbell, W. J. Mahoney, E. Clinton 
Brown, J. B. Dever, F. J. G- Knowlton, 
L. A. Conlon, Wm. Ryan, W. P. Brod
erick, and Edward J. Henneberry. An 
interesting feature of the paper is the 
appearance on it of many ladies’ names. 
The nomination proceedings were very 
quiet.

f

HEAVY ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITINGS of exceptionally good quality, in Reindeer 
Steel Grey, Dark Grey, Brown, Purple and Navy, 54 inches wide.......... Sale Price, $3.50 yaf.LOCAL NEWS100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Resell Store itittt
ALL-WOOL BOTANY SERGE of medium weight, especially suitable for one-piec 

Apricot, Taupe, Henna, French Blue, Wisteria and Navy\^2^ ‘u^es^wichPOTATOES WILL BE HIGH 
Word comes from Aroostook county in 

Maine that potato buyers are willing to 
pay in advance for this year’s crop at 
$8.60 per barrel, lying in the field. Add 
cost of packing, freight and dealers 
profits, and figure out what the consumer 
would have to pay.

dresses. Colors:

ALL-WOOL SERGE in Navy only. This comes in two weights suitable for one-piec
Sale Price, $3.50 yar

THESE ARE ALL FROM REGULAR STOCK AND REDUCED FROM
$4.50 and $4.75

TWO WONDER VALUES! I dresses, summer suits, etc., 50 inches wide 4

Children’s Milan HatsLadies’ Tailored Sailors No. 2 TEAM WON.
The second game of a series being 

played between two teams from Emer
son & Fisher, Ltd., was played Saturday 
afternoon at Firemen’s Park, Fairville, 
and resulted in a win for No. 2 team by 
a score of 11 to 9. The battery for the 
winning nine were: Wade and Rathburn, 
and for the losers, Davis and Stinson. 
H. Rathburn and J. McCormick offici
ated as umpires.

TRANSFERRED TO SACKVILLE.
A. Le Roy C. Hastings, who was man

ager of the North End. branch of the 
Provincial Bank, has been transferred to 
Sackville to manage the Provincial Bank 
there and left for his new field this 
mofning. He had been in charge of the 
North End branch since it was opened, 
about a year ago, and during that time 
made many friends, who will be pleased 
to hear of his promotion. He was form
erly in charge of the branch in Norton, 
N. B-

From New York twenty-seven 
dozen Children’s Milan Hats, white 
nly, as it is the most favored color 

for summer wear. There is a large 
variety of sizes and most pleasing 
styles, all have full trimming of 
wide white silk grosgrain ribbon 
and head bands. We do not think 
it is possible for you to find the 
equal of these hats at our quick 
selling price of $2.75 each. See win
dow display.

We purchased forty dozen 
Ladles’ Tailored Sailors, all a lead
ing New York manufacturer had. 
These were purchased at such a 
price that it permits us to sell 
them to the St. John ladies at a 
really wonder value price, namely, 
$3 instead of $5. See window dis
play. Black, colors and combina
tions; they are trimmed with gros
grain ribbon and have head bands.

THE GLENW00D RANGE
FOR THE JUNE BRIDE

Nothing So Acceptable, Practical and Useful!
When you are considering the purchase of a Wedding 

Gift your utmost desire is to give somethihg that will be ap
preciated, and be of some service.

The GLENWOOD Range fulfills the above requirements
it overcomes all baking troubles; it will give plenty of hea
and reduce the ordinary fuel bill. Nearly 5,000 GLENWOOL 
Ranges in use in St. John, because it gives the desired satisfac 
tion.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD Lilac and Apple Blossom 
Time — The Ways of a 
Humming Bird — Quiet 
Along the River Yesterday.

It will be a start in the right direction to be the proud lptV 
of a GLENWOOD Range.Men’s Straw Hats The benediction of the rain. At Pub

lic Landing it began to/fall on Saturday 
evening toward ten o’clock, so gently, 
without a breath of wind,, that an up
turned face scarcely felt its first caress. 
By slow degrees the volume increased ; 
and through the night the tiny drops 
rained down upon the thirsty ground, 
where vegetation for weeks had suffered 
because they had not come, 
morning the rain hung in shining crys
tals from the grass blades, or lay in tiny 
leaf cups, or dripped from the branches 
of the trees, while all the ploughed lands 
took on a darker hue, and the potatoes 
and peas and beans held up their heads 
and showed a livelier green. It was not 
as if a great downpour had come to run 
quickly off. This mild, persistent, quiet 
rainfall was absorbed, and brought in
finite refreshing to the earth. During 
most of Sunday it continued, with short 
intervals, and a wind came out of the 
southeast; hut ‘ there Were no deluging 
showers. Steadily the nourishment sank 
into the soil, to vivify the newly planted 
seed, to moisten, the dry roots of grasses, 
to bring newsgrowtb to the pastures, and 
to enrich the countryside. Mists hung 
all day along- the tops of the hills, but 
no farmer or gardener, or anyone inter
ested in production wanted to see the 
sun. Their , feeling was expressed by 
the farmer who said:

“This rain is worth hundreds of thous
ands of dollars to the country.”

Only one or two motor boats were 
seen in the Reach yesterday, and but 
few motor cars passed the Landing, all 
with curtains closed, for the day was 
very cool. A good many people went 
up river on Saturday, but there is still 
no early morning train or boat to the 
city, and the development of the Long 
Reach is thus retarded.

The air at the Landing was sweet on 
Saturday with the scent of lilacs and 

FUNERALS apple blossoms. Curiously enough, while
The funeral of Jas. Clement McMurray s‘\™e aPP‘a trees arç literally covered 

was held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from 'ï*1* b‘"om “ fe" otb"s show not a 
'his late residence in Main street, Fair- ^fle blossom. The blossoms of wild
ville, to St. Roses’ church, where serv- fare very plentiful.
Le was conducted by Rev. Father Col- Weeds and flies appear to flourish 
ice was L . A , three without rain. The weeds were in the
bns". f M Mr Murray acted as garden to furnish several hours’ steady 
cousms of Mr. McMurray act'd as w the job was not finishl
pall-bearers, and the funeralwas one of ed The fljes W£re there also as evening
time Numerous spiritual and floral approached, and a farmer living back of
o^rings were receiv^ Interment was

mnïî°lyr Cr°8S cemetery. so thick as they have been in the last
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Cog- . J

ger was held this morning at: 8.18 from , A hummi bird in action ;s an inter. 
her Me residence, 200 Rockland road, to estifig sigbt. *A crab appJe tree loaded
Holy Trinity churc , ^ with bloom attracted one between the
■high mass was celebrated by Very Rev. showen[- yesterday. It darted from blos-
J. J. Walsh, V .G. Relatives were pa som to blossom, with a control of its

*uncra* WfV* 7 . .f movements that would be the despair of
r.ttended and a large number of spin .ual afi avjator The moment it came within
offerings were received. Interment was reach of the heart of the blossom it be- 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

eessor
'

PREPARING FOR DOG DAY.
It was announced at central police 

station this morning that the list of the 
dogs in the city that are not taxed is 
now being prepared. There has been 
641 tags issued and there are Still about 
800 to be licensed. This announcement 
is to be taken as a warning and those 
who have not yet received licenses for 
their “canines” had better “Beware 1” 
For “dog day” is coming and it is no 
holiday either.

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B,D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges, 

Hot Air Furnaces 
, Installed.

The new shapes in Sennett Braids, smooth 
or rough edges, made to fit the head.H: "XIn the

See What *45 Will Do For 
You at This Live Store

$3.00
$4.00?..

A- V

$4.50 SUBURBAN SERVICE.
Some envious folk from along the 

Reach who had to drive or walk to 
Lingley Station this morning to catch 
the C. P. R. suburban were impressed by 
the swarm of people who alighted from 
that train in St. John station. That traf
fic Was built up by a proper suburban 
service. Given a similar service the 
Long Reach in à year or two would 
bring a similar swarm in on a Valley 
Railway suburban train. The Valley 
Railway service does not serve. Its pas
senger service is of no value to the peo
ple along the line. They can neither 
get in or out of town when they desire.

MRS. WM. QUINN HONORED.
A number of relatives and friends 

gathered at the home of William Quinn, 
Park avenue, East St. John, and ten
dered to Mrs. R. Bradbury a surprise 
party in honor of her seventy-fourth 
birthday. The table was prettily deco
rated, and a large birthday cake and a 
basket of roses adorned the centre of 
the table. The decoration of the table 

the work of Mr. Manse of East St. 
John. Although advanced in years Mrs- 
Bradbury is still very active. Best wishes 
were expressed and the party broke up 
about midnight

>

$5.00 DL I
Buying Months in Advance of the market, taking every possible 

discount for large purchases and cash payments, doing business on 
the narrowest margin of profit we have ever attempted—that’s how 
it happens we can offer you such values as these in MEN’S SUITS of

the most approved lines and thor-

Genuine Panamas, $10.00

F. S. THOMAS excellent quality materials, cut on 
oughly tailored, and the price is right down to bed-rock, namely, $45.

■there are tremen-
539 to 545 Main Street m

k\
And if you are not satisfied with this rangi 

dous assortments for you to make a selection from. 
Ranging in price from $25 up to $75.

'(■ti X
n \v/ Only « Few Days More And School Will Be Oier

All of which means, briefly, to the mother of 
a real school boy that an appropriate suit is to 
be procured if the young man graduates—or a 
suit that will stand the wear of a strenuous 
holiday period if he doesn’t. As usual Turner 

will have been found 
to precede the demand 
with boys' suits at 
saving prices. Lug him

n i MEN’S CLOTHING—2ND FLOOR 5 .r-
i
i

I
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>A was)

:an

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL/CkÆ / Æ Æm-ALm

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF
6 > v >

Latest
Novelties How Cool That Reed Set Looks in 

Our Display Window r— i
Sodas, Sundaes 

and Ices
Royal
Hotel

Tl

Cool, sparkling, delightfully refreshing, out Sodas andSun- 
daes are preferred by discriminating seekers of Good Things 
to Drink, because of invarying high quality.
Our ices are made with fresh, rich dairy cream, the juices of 
ripe, luscious fruits and finest grade of sugar, under sanitary 
conditions.

!You’ll want to see it, of course—so make it 
our way tonight or this after- Ia point to swing up

betause it won’t be there for long.
Reed as a furniture making material is fastly 

coming to the fore and especially is the demand in
creasing in these warm months.

While not exclusively a warm month proposi
tion yet it has the lightness and coolness which 
to be peculiarly summer season properties.

Note the bright and subdued colors in the 
cretonne upholstering, and mentally picture how 
that chair or rocker would look in your present liv
ing room!

We are showing a happy line of Reed Form
at this time and know you would value an in-

bearers.
noonTry Them ; : You’ll be Delighted.

GARDEN CAFE .:. ROYAL HOTEL
0*r>a(ia Food Board License 10-162-

SQf/(iONY,
came stationary, except for the con- 

: stant motion of its wings. The halt was 
, .. . , i but momentary, just to take one sip,

A quiet but very pretty wading took . ancj then full speed was regained in a 
place in St. Andrews Presbyterian ; twinkling, and so on /rom blossom to 
church at 9.30 this morning when Mi»s blossom. Quite different was the hawk, 
Annie Kathleen, daughter of Robert poisina: nenr the wharf and peering down 
M. Magee, became the bride of Robert jnt0 the troubled waters of the river 
Wallace. Rev. F. S. Dowling perform- jn gearcb Qf living food. Quite different 
ed the ceremony in the presence of a also the plump little gray bird in the 
large number of relatives and friends, dooryard, pecking at the earth and rais- 
The bride, wearing a traveling suit of ;ng its head momentarily to dart quick 

blue tricotine with hat to match g]anccs on every side. Perhaps the still 
and carrying a shower bouquet of bride’s 1 more impressive plumpness of the fam- 
roses and lilîes-of-the-valley, was at- py cat explains the caution of the bird, 
tended by Mrs. R. D. Magee, wearing And then there is the farmer’s artful 
a navy blue suit and carrying a beauti- I hen who stole away and made a nest 
ful basket of pink roses. The groom Df sixteen eggs and sat upon them. She 
was supported by R. D. Magee. Lie'll.- j really did very well, for now she is 
Colonel Frank Magee acted as usher, proudly mothering a brood of eleven 
Immediately after the ceremony the chickens- Another hen, perhaps with 
bride and groom left for a motor trip an eye on the coming exhibition in St. 
of about two weeks duration, after John, has produced two eggs that were 
which they will take up their residence almost as large as goose eggs. Let no
in Regina. The bride was the recipient body imagine that human beings are the 
yf many beautiful gifts of linen, cut Qnlv objects of interest when one gets 
.glass and silver. The out-of-town to the country.
guests were principally relatives. This morning the mists still clung to

the hills, and some rain had fallen in 
the night. Twenty-four hours had al
ready wrought a remarkable change in 
the gardens. The crops are again off

\i.
WALLACE- MAGEE
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During June, July and 
August we close Satur
day at I p. m. Open 
Fridays till 10 p. m.

£
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91 Charlotte StreetRestful Pleasure
JENKINS AND

COLGAN WINNERS
For Summer Days Summertime PricesWith your favorite magazine, your newspaper 

good book, stretch yourself comfortably in a 
Patent Hammock and see how restful and delightful it is.

In our display of Palmer Patent Hammocks you’ll 
find a very large variety, special features being bright 

colorings, curved concealed spreader bars,

or a 
Palmer

to a good start.

i High Season Scores on Y. M. 
C. I. Alleys — Closed for 
Season.

TEACHERS’ CAMP.
The dates of the Teachers’ Camp, 

Rural Science School, Sussex, have been 
changed, commencing June 14 ending 
August 11, instead of from July 9 to 
August 5. This change is no doubt a 
result of the cancellation of the military 
camp Sussex as the camp grounds are to 
he used for the teachers. Grants of 
$30 for a bonus of $20 for all those who 
have taught nature and school gardening 
previous to entering summer school.

MEN SCARCE. WAGES HIGH.
It is said that as high as $4.60 per 

day is asked by laborers asked to engage 
in road work in St. John and Kings 
counties. A provincial government of
ficial who was at a piece in Queens 
county last week with some work to do , 
could not get a man, but was told he 
could get one this week at $4.60 per day.

ON

Summertime Wearables
The Y. M. C. I. alleys were closed 

Saturday night after a most successful 
season, under the management of Wil- 

’/liam A. Stack. The prize for the 
her making the highest total for three 
successive strings was won by Noel Jen
kins, who ran up a score of 368. It was 
donated by H. J. Sheehan and had been 
up for competition s-ince the beginning 
of the season. The highest individual 
string was made by Richard Colgan, 
who knocked over 145 pins. While the 
bowling alleys and canteen have been 
closed and the gymnasium work over for 

'the season, members may take advan
tage of the shower baths and swimming 
pool during the summer months.

summery 
strong chains and hitch-hooks.

Prices Range from $5.00 to $15.60
Hats, Scarves, Sweaters, Dresses,

Sport, Motor and Golf Attire.
The prices in many instances are twenty per cent, less 

than their legitimate worth.
Our windows tell the story well.

mem-
Awnings, $18.25Hammock Supports, $23.50

Hitch-Hooks, 25 and 35 cents the pair
Take the Elevator to the Hammock Section.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Ua^d.-^ aint John,L.&. In
store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m., Saturdays

Spalding’s Baseball Guide, just received, Price 30c.
9
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Will Buy a 
STRAW HAT 

Just Like You Want
$0.52

1
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